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A POLITICAL AND IITERARY REVIEW.

T
HE intelligence fro m India is indeed ominous,

and the intelligence in this country scarcely
yet rises to the level of the necessity. From the
facts which have since been brought forward we
can now comprehend someth ing of the scope of the
conspiracy, for such evident ly it was—long pre-
pared, comprehensive, and if it had succeeded, fatal
to our power in India. At present the conspiracy
does not appear to have extended beyond Bengal.
Most probably it has had slight, if any, ramifications
in Madias, none perhaps in Bombay. It would be
very rash to assume the negative with regard to
some of the foreign states neighbouring on Bengal,
or even emissaries from states not so neai\ There
was to have been an outbreak in Calcutta. The King
of Oude and his minister have been arrested and
consigned to Fort William. In the meanwhile the
mutiny has spread. Regiments in Calcutta and Bar-
rackpore have been disarmed , and at ot her places regi-
ments have either been disbanded or have deserted.
The mutinous force is now estimated at 50,000, which ,
we presume, is exclusive of the merely disarmed
and * disappeared' soldiers. Delhi has not been
taken, but, on the contrary, it lias within its walls,
or closo by encamped outside the town , a force of
30,000. Our own force, 3000 or 4000 st rong, has
repelled sort ies, but without a siege train—which
was cut off by a mutinous movement before the pre-
v ious mail—it was totally inadequate to make any
attempt at st orming. The telegraph, whoso de-
spatches arc all that we have yet had, while we
write, declares that the Bengal army has ceased to
exist—a statement that must bo received ' wi th a
grain of salt. ' In the meanwhile, however, en'or t s
were made to recruit regiment s in the Punjab ;
and urgent despatches were sent, to intercept the
British force on its way to China. Every
post was strengthened as much iim possible.
Sir Patj uck Ghakt and Sir Cor.iN Camp-
nBtL had boon added l.o the Government ; Sir
rATiucit being called to Calcutta , which scornsiro m sonic foots to huvo become now tlio point olt ic greatest anxiety. And naturall y so. Horc nretho largest amount of resident British ; and althoug hin many respects Bombay hns beoonio more im-portant, the loss of Calcutta, oven for n t im e, wouldinllict n frightfu l moral blow upon our powor in
Jadm. At present it in evident that the Britishlorces, or the native forces that remain faithful to

our flag in the Bengal Presidency, are .not equal to
sustain our power in that Presidency.

We turn, then, to sec the view which Govern-
ment takes of this intelligence, and what is the effect
of the Parliamentary intervention invoked by Mr.
Disraeli. He did not wait for the mail, and
indeed he presented a view which was to a certain
extent independent of the for tnight's news, though
his position would have been strengthened by the
receipt of it. A great part of his speech was com-
paratively of little value. He insisted tliat the out-
break was not a mere military mutiny, but a
' national revolt ;' he computed two hundred Princes
as likely to defect from allegiance to our rule ; and
represented the whole course of reforms as threaten-
ing to denationalize the Hindu and'the Mussulman,
and hence to render British government alarming
and odious. He finished this somewhat discursive
and not altogether apposite view with a mere
motion for ' papers.' As it was only a ' fishing
motion ,' lie ran a chance of catching nothing ; and
so it turned out. He asked for two papers—a letter
by Sir Charles James Napier to the Duke of
AVellinoton on the organisation of the Bengal
army , an d a communication of some kind by General
Anson to Lord Canning on the recent condition of
the Bengal army. But the paper by Napier re-
lates to the defence of the frontier , not to the
organisation of the Bengal army, and it is not suit-
able for publicat ion. The other lottcr is declared
by Mr. Vernon Smith to be non-extant—at least
he says lie lias not found it. But the answer on
this subject looks more evasive than precise ; and
it is ge nerally believed tliat such a paper docs
exist. In the course of his speech—which coiv
Lainc d many point s worth y ef consideration by the
pub lic, Mr. Disraeli recommended two measures :
— the issue of a proclamat ion in India by the
Queen, bringing her in closer connexion with
her Hindoo subjects, and declaring that their rights
should bo sustained, their grievances examined :
and th o immediate- issue of a Royal Commis-
sion , to inquire into tlm whole state of India,
i ts defect a of organisation , and its grievances.
Ministers met thott e propositio ns by a kind of com-
promise. They have virtuall y promised , t h r ough
Mr. Veiinon Smith , a thorough reorganisat ion ol'
t l io  Bengal army ; and , indeed , t o use n vul garism,
it is scarcely conceivable that cvon ofllcinl persona
'should bo such fools ' as to reconstruct the army
on the very principles which have conduced to its
present alarming disruption, Having . i n view tlio
state of Delhi and the diversion, of the siege train,

Mr. Vernon Smith has acutely discovered the in-
expediency of placing the artillery in Native hands.
Ministers assent to the issue of a commission, bat
it must be under the authority of the Governor-
General ; must not supersede him ; and must be
instructed to investigate only particular grievances.
The compromise indicates a policy of shortcomings
—the very thing that would be most fatal in India.
Better abandon Bengal than attempt to trim in the
measures for retaining it.

Remar kably enough, no further announcements
have been made respecting the despatch of con-
tinuous reinforcements, although the news evidentlj
calls for lar ger supports than any which have been
contemplated on the receipt of the previous mail.

The Emperor of the Trench in a few days will
leave his so mewhat unsettled kingdom, with the
preparations for try ing the Italian assassins and
the endless intrigues of Paris, to enjoy .a brief visit
to Osbornc ; and it is said that he comes in great part
charged to re assure our own gracious Sovereign of
his fideli ty to the English alliance—our emergency
in India notwithstanding,—and of his readiness to
counteract our old foe of the Crimea.

This is kind of his Majesty ; the more so since
the alliance of the Princess Charlotte of Belgium
with the Archduke Maximilian of Austria,—wedded
by her father King Leopold in the presence of our
Prince Consort and tho head of the Sake Cobueg
family,—indicates n tendency of German alliances
not peculiarly fa vourablc to the supposed views of
France.

In purs uing, even into tho cradle oCGotha , the last
ramifications of the subject of India, wo have beon
divcrtc d from China, where our troops arc getting;
on, at least ' as well as could be expected.' The
countrymen of Willing ton have fortunately suc-
ceoded in two actions over the Chinese, whoso fleet-
is said to have been 'destroyed !'

Among domestic measures tho Jew Bill, for vn-
rious reas ons, still has tho greatest political impor-
tance. It stands in a very curious posit ion,—one
that stre ngthens the Independent party as dis-
tinguished from tho Liberal Government ; and ,
during tho week, it has almost threatened n now
combination of tho 'Li beral ' Government with tin.'
Tories against tho objeot of Lord Palmehston^
own Jew Bill and the real LibjproL^vjtjT v
Baron Lionkl dk TIotiisoj iilp , Imvfcnjfr/ucpep ted •
the ste wardship of I ho Chill cm HuH^r Hfcf W^3, ;,
proposed and seconded on Tuesday «c5 ^onibor '
fpr tho City of London , and ru-deotcd^ilhoij it.iiiio .
slightest opposition. Tho doctors, ij^flcad, worit
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beyond the simple re-election,, and passed a resolu-
tion, urging upon Government more strenuous and
summary measures to accomplish the object of Lord
pAiiMEBSTON's bill. Not very many hours af ter-
wards, this significant event was followed, by a
declaration on the part of Lord John Hotsell,
that he should postpone Jus own bill next week,
anticipating that, possibly itt the interval, -Ifoe
Baron would be admitted into the House by some
newly-contrived process. An A.ct of ^Parliament
has been discovered, which "Stftliorizes any *tj ibunal
to arrange the oaths administered to every person
¦who is to be sworn before it ; and under that Act the
House of Commons is to be invited to take upon itself
to arrange how the Baron Lionel dj s Rothschild
shall take the oaths at the table. Lord John,
therefore, joins those wlio are proceeding in the
course first definitivel y suggested by Mr. Dixwyn.
The Independent party, which was so strongly
represented at the Palace-yard meetings, has con-
centrated its strength xipon a course not less direct
than Mr. Dilwstn's, but authorized by existing
legislation-

Some other purely Parliamentary matters have
also been discussed. Mr. Osbokne has given his
support to the JSlection Petitions Bill in a manner
that has drawn very great attention. During the
present session a large number of petitions against
returns have been presented, to a certain extent
acted upon, and then withdrawn. The number, we
Relieve, exceeds a . score. The presentment of a
petition has become a means of screwing candi-
dates, either to pay money in the form of * ex-
penses/ including even the expenses of opponents,
or to make bargains, for the retention of one seat
and the preservation of another. Mr. Osborue
stated three bargains which had been attempted
with his colleague in the representation of Dover ;
and he called upon the House to pass a bill in-
tended to prevent the withdrawal of petitions ex-
cept by leave of the House. Mr. Osborne is a
member of the Government ; the Government, as
represented by Sir George Grey, did not go with
h^TP on this occasion, bat rather obstructed the
passage of the bill through the committee.

Two other decisions have, however, been sup-
ported by the Premier—the writs for Mayo and
•Galway have been suspended, while ¦ an inquiry is
to issue into the abuses of Galway, and the turbu-
lent priests who exercised ' spiritual intimidation'
in Mayo are to be 'prosecuted. Hex-e is a grand
¦example of Parliamentary independence,—in places,
however, which will not occasion any serious incon-
venience to Government men.

Tho report of the Yarmouth Committee has de-
prived the House of Commons of a useful man, who
belonged more to tho Independent than to the Minis-
terial party—Mr. Tobrens M'Cullaj GH- 'The
system had tainted his election with illicit prac-
tices, and he is deprived of liis seat because of the
intolerable abuses which have crept io.to the trade
of tho election agents.

Sir Db Laoy Evans hns done good sorvice to tho
state by pressing his resolution on competitive ex-
amination as the means of entering the military
service. He had, indeed, postponed bis motion
.several'timee, ftnd had materially altered its terms,
m order to compel acquiescence by presenting the
fewest number, ot debatable points. Ministers met
him oumiingly—offering to concede much, and
Advancing a sketch of tho improved plan that they
intend. Candidates for first commissions arc to
undergo ft keen examination by independent ox-
aminers, bat the examination is not to oe competi-
tive It will bo so for the entrance into tho staff.
Woolwich and Sandhurst will bo fused in one col-
lego, and rendered moro pcrfoot ; and tho stu-
dent will be allowed to ontor tho Lino or the
Soiontido Corps without purchase Aro com-
missions still to bo sold to rich noodles, under
tho belief that the purohawors will gradually bo
shamed into competition with the non-purchasing
offioera p ov ia the system of puvohasoto bo grad ually
superseded f Whatever may bo designed at pro-
sent, Sir Db Lao* Evans further out down his
resolution into a virtual approbation of tho plan,and it passed without division.

Already there lias been, to a certain extent, a
'massacre of the innocents.' The bill for remodel-
ling the Board of Health, as «, committee of the
Prfvy Council, lias' been cut down to a simple con-,
tinuance bill—the whole question of the Board
being deferred till next year. Lord Naa-s has
carried Ins bill for the discontinuance of abatements
in the civil service ; a very simple and imperfect way
«f remedvinsr the grievance under which the ami ser-
Vantslabour. Now, cither the measure will terminate
in that imperfect reform, or the subject will ibe de-
ferred titt next year- Tiie obstructives coatinue to
struggle -against the Divorce Bill, the last debate
being left, with the exception of one speech from
the Attobkey-General, -entirely with those who
continue to repeat the same incessant circle of hos-
tile arguments. We are, indeed, not lilcely to get
much more good out of the House of Commons
during the present session.
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Monday, July 27th.
In the BEoraE of Lords, the Royal' Assent -was given by
Commission to several bills.¦ . BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

Lord Derby again called the attention of the House
to the absolute necessity which existed for fixing some
day after which no new bill , except it were one of press-
ing importance, should be read a second time.—Some
little discussion ensued, when it was agreed that after
August the 7th no bill, except it be of the nature in.
dicated, should toe read a second time.

INDIA.
The Marquis of Clanricarde moved for cop ies of the

correspondence of the Court of Directors with the Board
of Control, and with the Governor-General of India, re-
lating -to the amount of European forces, either of the
British or the Indian army, to be maintained in that
country since the 1st of April, 1856, or relating to the
employment of military officers upon political or other
services. He commented upon the mismanagement that
has characterized the Government of India by the East
India Company, as exhibited among other things, by
the recent insurrection. This disaster he attributed
partly to the annexation of the kingdom of Oude, there
being many Oudeans in our native army- The Govern-
ment of India should be completely altered. India be-
longs to the English Crown, and the Government should
be administered by a Minister of the Crown, responsible
to Parliament. He trusted that Ministers would meet
Parliament next session with a plan prepared for the
purpose.—The Duke of Argyle said that the despatches
relative to the native and European forces in India had
been presented to the other House, and would be com-
municated to their Lordships ; and , so far, the object of
hi3 noble friend's motion would be attained. It -would
be impolitic , however, to enter into the abstract ques-
tions raised by the noble Marquis. The Government
would spare no exertions to put down the Sepoy revolf ,
and to preserve our Indian Empire, the abandonment of
which would not only be a scandal to England, but a
calamity to mankind.—The motion -was agreed to.

The Registration of Lojjg Leases (Scotland)
Bill, and the Ixclosuke Act Amendment Bill, -were
read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned about half-past seven o'clock.
AFKrC AK SLAVE TRADE.

In the House of Commons, Lord Castlekosse
brought up the answer of her Majesty to an address of
the House. The answer was to the following effect :—
"I have received your dutiful address, praying that I
will employ every means in my power in order to put
down the African slave trade. You may roly upon, my
earnest endeavours to give full effect to your wishes ou
tfcis important subject."

ELECTION PETITION.
The Speaker read a communication from the agents

of the petitioners who complained of the return for Ports-
mouth, stating that it was not their intention to proceed
with that petition.

TJHK IONIAN IStAmOS.
In reply to a question by Sir Djbj Lacy Evans, Mr.

Labouohere said he had received no official information
upon the subject alluded to, but he had learn t from
private letters that intemperate language had been used,
and great excitement exhibited, in the Assembly of the
Ionian Islands. However, no formal resolution bad
been come to that would justify the extreme measure of
prorogation. He believed the origin of these scenes was
on impression arising from the presentation of a petition
to that House from Mr. Montgomery Martin, pray ing
that the Ionian Islands might be made still more an
English colony by having a representative in tho English
Legislature. This lmd led to a fear that so mo such steps
would really be taken.

The Gkand Jurij ss (Metj copolitan Poi-rot Dis-
trict) Bill was withdrawn by Sir Fuismsiuoit Tj uusi-
oer, its promoter, who said ho had sought in, vain for
an opportunity for proceeding with it.

JMEt. UISU^ELfa INDIAN MOTION.
Mr. Disraeli, pursuant to notice, called the attention

of tho House to tho state of affairs in India. Tho Intel -
ligence of tho mutiny among tho native troops hntl come
upon the public with great suddenness, but tlioy linrt
beon assured by the Chancellor of tho Exchequer, on
behalf of tho Cabinet, that tho revol t was a tempor ary
impulse occasioned by a aupcrotitiouH feeling. It hod been
known for aomo time past, owing to tho fiery criti cisms
of the Into Sir Charles Nap ier, and th o calmer rofledio nu
of Lord Melville, that tho etato of tho Bengal army had
boon unsatisfactory j but tho public was not prepared for
bo wide and general am outbreak. Tho cannon wiil ^ li |1(U

'led to tho present etato of things wore, in bin op inio n ,
three in number. Firstly, tho forciblo destructi on of
native authority in India by our Govorn mont;  fltooiully,
tho disturbance of tho Bottlomon t of property ; thirdly?
tampering with tho religion of tho people. Ah to th e
flist point , thore aro, ovon at tho present flay, two »»in-
drcd Indian princes ruling ovor eix ty millions of people;
and those princos hnvc entered into treaties w ith Ni> tf l«"«
which provide that, unlosa tho native princes violate any
conditions, England will secure to thorn and to tnoir
heirs for over the thrones on which they reign. *«°

Extraordinary Powers in Mental Arithmetic
—At the examination of Mr. Currie's school, in George-
street , Edinburgh, on the>9th inst., Mr. Currie called up
a girl named Margaret Brown Clelland, and put the fol-
lowing questions, which were answered by her without
¦the use of the slate in the remarkably short time speci-
f ied af te r each question :—Queen Victoria ascended the
throne on the 20th of July, 1837 ; this is the 9th"of
Julv, 1857 : how many seconds has she reigned ?—
Answered in sixty-three seconds, 632,780,160. The dis-
tance between Edinburgh and London by the road is
iOOi miles; how many inches is that?—-Answered in
forty-one seconds, 25,375,680. How many are 13 times
13 time3 13 times 13?—Answered in twenty-eight
seconds, 28,561. "What is the square of-017 ?—Answered
in eleven seconds, -00289. What is the square.root of
20,736 ?—-Answered in nine seconds, 14.4. Add 1-2,
l_4j i_7, 1-14, 1-22 ?—Answered in twenty-three se-
conds, 1- The reservoir on the Castle-hill is 100 feet
long, 100 feet broad, and 34 feet deep ; how many gal-
lons of water will it contain?—Answered in forty-nine
seconds, 2,125,000. (The pupil was previously informed
by Mr. Currie that there were about 6|- gallons to the
cubic foot.) "What is the difference between 89 times 89
and 99 times 99 ?—Answered in seventeen seconds,
1880. How many are 101 times 101 times 101 ?—
Answered in seven seconds, 10,20 L,—Scottish JVess.

Fires.—A very destructive nre broke out at the
Lambeth workhouse, about eight o'clock on the evening
of Friday week. The flames were first discovered in the
sick wardj all the inmates of which were immediately
removed by the officers of the establishment to other
parts of the building where there was less danger.
Shortly afterwards the roof of the ward fell in. The
cause of the disaster is unknown.—A fire occurred last
Sunday morning on the premises of Messrs. Hearon,
M'Culloch, and Co., wholesale chemists and druggists,
Bishopsgate-street Within. The conflagration was oc-
casioned by the sun's rays being concentrated on some
globular bottles filled with castor oil -which were placed
on the leads on the top of the house. The whole build-
ing was shortly after in flames.—"Various other firea
broke out the same day in different parts of the metro-
polis, the most extensive of which was on the premises
of an umbrella-maker living in Bethnal-green.—A fire,
leading to loss of life, broke out on Monday morning in
the house No. 14, High Holborn. The dwelling was
full of people, who were rescued with great difficulty,
with the exception of an elderly man, who was burnt to
death. An apprentice was also much injured by fire.

Royal Dispensary fob Diseases of the Eak,
Dean-street, Soho-sqttarh.—An eloquent sermon was
preached on Sunday in aid of the funds of this institu-
tion by the Rev. Dr. Croly. The text taken for the
occasion was from the 7th chapter of St. Luke, v. 22,
which forcibly illustrates tho benevolent disposition of
our Lord in the healing and curing of disease Tho Rev.
Doctor, in his Admirable discourse, showed that the cha-
ritable institutions which exist in this country for dia-
oase wore wanting both to the Jews and tho heathens,
and that it was left to Christianity to found those hos-
pitals and dispensaries which so beautiful ly inculcate to
us all tho doctrine of charity, the great foundation-stone
of her system. A liberal collection was made for the
funds of this charity at tho conclusion of the sermon.

The Tuboo-Persiaw Boundary Question.—Lettera
from members of the commission have been received to
oa lato a date as tho close of Juno, announcing not only
the recommencement by th o now commissioners of tho
labours at tho point where the former commissioners loft
off on tho brooking out of tho late war, but likewise that
tho utmost cordiality prevails ; indeed , it was confidently
anticipated that everything will bo got through by 'the
oloso of tho present year. Tho Times Jasey correspondent ,
however, apoalas of great difference of views.

AuOTRALU.T-Tho Q'SUannsay Government at Mel-
bourn e being ousted by a vote of want of confidence, a
now ministry lias boon formed, which is thus composed :
—Mr. Hainos, Chief Secretary } Mr. M'Oullooh, Com-
missioner of Trade and Customs ; Mr. Ebdon , Treasurer ;
Mr. Miohie, Attornoy-Ctonornl ; Mr. Moore, President of
tho Board of Land and Works ; aad Mr. JFollowe, Soli-
«ltor-G|enoral.
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East Ind ian <jtovern ment receritiy wanted money, and at
Sbat *toe then* appeared , a most important state

^
papet

fcsr India , in the ahape of a Minute of Oouncil , laying
down the princi ple that the future policy of Engtand
annBt l»e*o increase its revenues by enlarg ing its temto-
xies A prince, the head of the Mahratta family, died
¦witho ut natura l heirs : his kingdom was not very exten-
sive, nor his treasure considerable ; still, it was not
despicable. Now, the law of adoptio n prevails in .India ;
it is the corne r-stone of Hindoo society ; and the man
•without natural heirs adopts a son as a matter of course.
The Kajah of Sattara -had selected the heir of lus
adoption , accor ding to the solemn eeremonies of his
country arad his f a i t h  ? but the Governor-General
act the adoption aside, and the suzeraint y was absorbed
into oiir Indian empire. The same course took place in
several similar instances ; and native confid ence was
shaken in our wisdom and our jus tice. With regard to the
second cause of disaffection, the disturbing of the settle-
ment of landed property, it should be recollected that
landed pr oprietors hold their land either as freeho ld or

.in fee. Adoptio n had been set aside here also; and
the estate s of persons dying without natural heirs had
een seized. Besides this , inquisitions into the title of

all lands were instituted ; and the result was, a revenue
in the Preside ncy of Bengal alone of 5©0,000£ a year ,
•and in that of Bombay of 370,000/. .Now, the question
of adoption applies only to the Mahometa ns, but the in-
vestigation into tit les to Hindoos also. Another source
of wealth had been recentl y taken advantage of. Our

• Government , in seizing the prope rt ies, allowed pensions
to the beira and the families. The Nabob of Arcot , on
the cession «f the Carnatic , was awarded a pension for
four generations ; but the nerw system declared that all
pensions were simple annuities. . This was confiscation
on a new and startlin g princi ple. The third point was
the tamperin g with the religion of the people. A great
prejudice fead been Taised against missionary enterprise
in India ; but he could not help remembering that that
enterprise in India was older than our emp ire , and he
believed the result had been satisfactory. The Hindoos
themselves are not averse to missionary enterprise.
They are addicted to theological inquiry ; in fact, there
are no persons so fond of theological discussion as tire
Hindoos. What the Hindoos dread is the union of mis-
sionary interests with , the power of the Government.
(Hear , hear .")  They associate the idea of that power with
violence ; the}' reme mber the Mahometans with the
Koran in one hand and the scimitar in the other ; and the
momen t they suspected the missionary was sanctioned by
the Government , they were outra ged in their inmost feel-
ings. Did the Governme nt of India lend a sanction to
the suspicion of the Hindoo on_£his subject , which in-
duced him to believe that his convers ion was aimed at ?
It appeared to him (Mr. Disraeli) that the Legislative
Council of India had been constantl y nibb ling at the
Hindoo religion. (Hear , Jiear.) He would not say that
in the establishment of a natio nal sj-stem of education
for the Hindoo they had gone ostentatious ly with the
Bible into the schools-; but he was misinformed if the
Bible had not been introduced into them. Amongst
other disturbing ^forces , the act which declared that a '
man should not lose his property by a change of religion
had created groat alarm in India ; but there was another ]
law which had still more alarme d the Hindoo , namely, 1
the law which allowed the Hindoo widow to marry '
again. That law was not called for by the people.
Again , the Governor-Genera l had latel y forbidden tfio
celebration of an ancient rel igious cercrnonj ' ; and he '
CMr. Disraeli) did not think that that was a wise step. i
The kingdom of Qudo had been seized without sufficient ]
cause. The monarch of that country had been not only '
a faithful , but an affectio nate ally. Ho had denuded ]
Tris state of soldiers to help to fight our battles. A great '
por tion of the Bengal army were subjects of the King of '
Oudo ; and our conduct towards that soverei gn had tex- '
cited widely-spread distrust of our designs. For soino \
t ime past , there had been symptoms of smouldering dia- *
content—such , for instance , as the sendi ng of the pan-
•cake roun d from village to Tillage ; but the G overn ment
liad not taken proper precautions , and ho did not think
that the measures now instituted were sufficien t for tho
crisis. Still , wo ough t not to act simp ly as avengers ,
but aho«ld temper j ustice with mercy. We should at
©nee toach the mutineers that therolations betwoon thorn
and their lawful soverei gn, Queen Victori a, should be
draw n nearer. ( CAcera.) A Koyal Commission ought
to be sent out toy tho Queen to inquire into tho condit ion
of" the variou s classes in India , and a Royal proclama-
tion should be issued , declaring that tho <jjut ocn will not
sanction tho violation of tr eaties , awl that sho is a
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above all , their religion . (Ctoera.) If that step were
take n simultane ously with the arrival of tlioir forces,they might bo assured that tiheir military advances
would be facilitated , and thoir ultimate success ensurod.He concluded by moving for the production of tho
following pape rs ;— •? 1st. Copy of any minute s or despatch
addres Bed to tho Governor-General of India by hie Ex-cellency tho Command or-in-Chie f, tho Into Major-' Genera *! tho Hon. G. Anaori j datocl lu or about Mar ch ,I860, relati ve to tho state of tho Bengal ar my.—2nd.Copy of n report on th o organisation of tho Bengal
¦jrmy, drawn up by tho late Lieutenant- General SirCharl es Napior , and trans mitted to Uia Grace tho Dnko•of Wellington, K,G."

; Mr. Vebmon Sboxh Baid that Mar. Disraeli had repre-
! sen ted the mutiny as a national revolt, but -had addocec
¦¦ no evidence in support of that assertion. There was
; no pr oof whatever of any of the native princes having
been concerned in €he disturbances. "With regard to tht
papers moved for, the first could not be found , and pro-
bably had no existence ; the second, as far as it refer *
to the defence of our Frontier , ought not to be unad-
visedly produced. That part relating to the state of the
troops did not bear out Mr. Disraeli' s supposition. It
had been transmitted to the Duke of Wellington , who
never took any notice of it, nor had any of the succes-
sive Governments. The system pursued by Lord Dal-
housie with regard to adoption might or might not have
been advisable ; but that system had nothing to do with
the present disturbances. The question of property,
which Mr. Disraeli had alluded to as one of the causes
of the revolt , was being investigated by a commission ;
and he (Mr. Vemon Smith) would therefore not enter
any further into it, beyond saying that the fact of tlie
commission inquiring into the tenure of certain lands
acquired by fraud and corruption may have created a
great deal of discontent among particular classes. As
regards religion, be would at once admit that it would
be the best policy to inter fere and prevent the exercise
of missionary zeal by our civil and military servants. The
nat ives do not object to the preac hing of pr ivate missiona-
ries, and always treat them with respect ; but , when they
see military officers , such as Colonel Wheeler , preaching
in the bazaars , and distribut ing tracts to the sepoys,
they conceive that the Government has some design of
coercing them into a change of their religion. He (Mt.
Smith) was anxious to put an end to th is discontent ;
UUb lie icil sure lliul , iitiu . no [si ujjuocu i*u acuu. uuu in—

sfcractions to all military and civil servants to forbear
exercising their religious zeal, on pain of being sent ,
home, he should have been met with shouts of discontent
from both sides of the House. With respect to annexa-
tion , he was as much an enemy to it as Mr. Disrael i
could be; but the seizure of Oude was necessitated by
the course of events , and was requi site to prev ent
anarch y, though h« would not then enter into a justifica-
tion of the manner in which the annexation was accom-
plished. The attempt to connect that act with the
mutin y had entirely failed : there was not the least proof
of the assumption . The Government had received no
warning waatever *of the approach of the mutiny. Lord
Dalhousie and Sir William Gomm had borne testimony,
down to a late period , of the loyal spirit of the native
troops; and he did not believe that Sir ¦Charles Napier
had made any representations to the Indian Government
founded on the criticis ms he had left behind. Those
criticisms exist only in his Memoirs ; and it should be
recol lected that Sir Charles , though a man 'whose
opinions carried weight , was inconsistent and eccentric.
It was premature to say what was the real cause of th-e
mutin y; but he thoug ht there must have been some
mismanagement at Meerut. Of late years , moreover,
there had been a severance between the officers and men
of the nat ive regiments , and fee was sorry to hear that
the latter had sometimes been called * niggers .' It was
surely, also, an injudicious etep, to manacle the mu-
tineers sentenced to imprisonment , m ifoe presence of
their exasperated comrades. As to the detaching of '
officers on civil service, it had its advantages. Ho did
aot believe that there was a feeling jn India that we
were try ing to Christ ianize the natives , so much as that
we had endeavoured to denationnlize them. But a main
zause of disaffection he believed to be the facility of
furloug h. Men formerl y went out to India as a home :
now all look forward to a return. Measures had also
boon introduced into the Legislative Chamber tending
ratiher to promote English objects than Indian. Another
natter had caused a sensation in the Indian mind ; and
;hat was that girls, who at the ago of puberty wero to
•>e shut out from the ga»e of men , should , for the first
ame, be educated by male teachers. As to tho remedy •
,n the present crisis, tho number of men to be sent out '
was zu ,vuu ; a uurnoer eumoienr , no tnougn c, to scriKo
awe into the minds of the muti neers. He ¦objected to
sending out a Koyal Commission, because it would
supersede Lord Canning, who had shown a vigour nnd
judgment deserving high pTaise. Kemoving such a
man would bo like condemning his policy. The present
Government of India by tho East India Company, under
the sanction of tl*e Legislative Council «nd tho hom o
authorities , was, after much , deliberation , agreed to by
tho Houso. Ho tliamght , however , it might bo desfrrfblo
to send out a oommission, with tho antflbtority and sanction
of tho Governor-Gen eral , mot to supersede him , but to
inquire into vari ous matters—among others , tlio re- ,
onr jmisdbion of tho xintivn armtr. 1« tWt * irinnmeliiTo - 1m
hoped tho House would not seek to -weaken n G overn-
ment wanting every aid under circurnetancoH of .gioat
dilitiouHy.

Sir IS^isKiwrn Pmrr y approved of iba conrso taken bj-
Mr. Dieraol i, and went over , in a irimtlTo d spirit , much o'f
tho ground traversed by him. -—Mr. Oast pbiolx. tj oti-
doinnecl Mr. Diar noli'e speech as tmpatriotio arrd mjadi-
¦clous, —Mr. Whitbsidi q detailed at eomo length , iha
opinions of Sb? Cha rles Nai>i«r, ivlio, ¦\rlnen comman :l-
in£ tho army in India , communicated to tho Indian Go-
vernment his opinion of tho Bengal troops , and dist inctly
stated that Delhi ough t to bo defended by 12,000 picked
men.-—Lor d Jonn Kussisi ^ thought tho diaousul pn
tended to groat dleftdvantago under tho circumstances.

- Censures had been ottesed, bat no practical Mri t *nt*I proposed. He thought we had trusted rather too masii3 to Indiaa troop s, and had had too large an army; Ant
; the first cousideration for tin House of eommsas^BBfiJMto5 support the Governm ent. It would be derogatory to
• the dignity of the House to separate without expressing
i Jtn opinion to that«ffect; and he ther efore atoved hy¦ vay of amendment en address to her Majesty to as-i sure her that they will support her <€overam ent in¦ any efforts necessary to suppress the distu rbance s in

India and in any measures required for the establish -
ment of tranquillity. —Mr. Boss Majstgl.es affirmed that
a large part of the Indian population is in our favour,
and denied that the Indian Government bad been waorned
of the state of the Bengal array. Even Sir Chaste *
Napier bad eulogized the native troops. .

Mr. LiEDEtL. observed that the amendment was no>-
congraous with the motion, and inquired of die Choir
whether it wa3 not competent to the House, without •ae-
gativing the amendment, to agree to the original motion
calling for information. —No repjy was given by -the
Sfeakek , and Mr. Alston moved that the debate be
adjourned ; but this motion was .negatived, upon a divi*-
sion, by 2 03 to 79.—The debate was then ;resumed , and
Mr. Ha»fdei.d expressed his opinion that ire shall
neve r pr osper in India by force of arms , but most seek
the happ iness of the people of that eouotry.

Mr. Disraeli then replied in a very brilliant and
sarcastic speech . After repelling some personal charges
with respect to Tiis general conduct in connexion with
Indian questions , he proceeded :—"I now come to fhe
answer of the right hon. gentleman the President of the
Board of Control" (Mr. Vernon Smith), " which amounts
*#^ -4-L^n . 1 ^£7^».»-. n n w  •rrr x̂ V**»TT^» 
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the nati ve army .' I therefore expected fliat ihe right
hon . gentleman would have adverted to those features of.
Indian society, history, and life which I placed before
the House, and. the import ance of winch I endeavoured
to trace. B«t the right hon. gentleman almost passed
these circumstances without notice. He treated them
as old -stories. But it is because they have been heard
before—because they are old stor ies—because they are
permanent and enduring cases of misru le—=that I
brought them before the House. (Hear, hear. ')  If they
had been the accidents of yesterday, they would not
have produced the events that lave startled the most
powerful country of the world. But the great defence
of the rigiit hon. gentleman to the comprehensive
view I erwteavoured to take was a technical , red-
tape , Treasury, Tram-out , and old-used argument. (.A
laugh.')  The right hon. gentleman says : * I will pro ve that
we had no warnings. I will prove tfaat we, the Govern-
ment of Great Britain , fihat L. tl*e Minister of India , was
more completely ignorant of the state of India then you
imagine.' The right hon. gentleman spoke with all the
simplicity that Mr. Hastings said was peculiar to Indiaa
potentates. I thoug ht it quite possible that the right
hon. gentleman had no information on the subject , but
wit h good-natured irony I gave him credit for some. {A.
laugh.) At one time, iadeed, I thought it possible that ,
with this treble Government—w ith this Cerberus to
watch over the affairs of India— «wifch the Government at
Calcutta , the Government at Leadenball-street , tfoe Go-
vernment in Cannon-row , and all the -complicated con-
trivances of *his vast machine—-I thoug ht it possible
that the right hon. gentleman might succeed in obtain-
ing a glimpse of light and some Blight fragment of
information. But I did not think it right to assume
that , in these events which have alarmed a country and
endangered an empire, there had been in official quarters
the crass ignorance which appears to have prevailed.
(C/teers.) Tue right hon. gentleman denies that he
know anything, and pro-tests his ignorance with a plain-
tiveness that is irresistible , dwl a pathos that I yield to
without further strugg le and argument with a Minister
who, so far as India is concerned , would lead as to be-
lieve that his Governmen t is the most purel y ignorant
Government , and also tho most incapable (because there
aro some who oeueve max cupuuiiiiy uous uui uepeau
upon knowledg e)—tho most uninformed and most ig-
norant Government that over presumed to influence tho
destinies of that country. " Ho denied that the debate
had led to no Tcsult , becauso the Government had adm it-
ted the propriety of Bonding out a Royal Commission ;
and asserted , on tho authority of persons competent to
speak on the subject , that tho document by the lato
General Anson , tho existence of which Mr. Vornon
Smith had denied or doubted , did really exist. "I
think it , therefore ," ho continued , " pf tho utmost im-
portanco that that document should bo laid before us;
but , instead of it , and as a substitute for tho report of
General Alison, winch if nroduced would civo us sonxo
trasiness-liloo inform ation , wo aro, it seems, to have ono
of those dry constitutional platitudes which , in a mo-
ment of clififlkJuTty, tho noble Lord tUo member for tho
City of London mechanically pulls out of tho duaty
pigcon-'holcB of Ms mind (laughter), and shakos in tho
perp lexed face of a baffled Houso of Commons. (Han awed
laughter. ) Tho noblo Lord' s is ono of those amendments
which nobody can support and nobody can oppose. (Hear ,
hear.) What Idea , I would aak , can a commonp lace bo
vap id give to this country, to Eur ope, or to Aeia , of tho
feelings, tho thoug hts , and tho opinions of tho House of
Commons at this moment ? It Is, hi »»ort , one of thaao
constitutional platitudes which 1G88 would be asham ed
of." Ho concluded by Baying that ho should rost aftt is-
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fied with having called the attention of the House to the
¦abject.

After some personal explanations on . the part of Mr.
Mangles and Lord John Russell,, Mr. Thomas Baring
apoke to various points connected with the proceedings
before the Select Committee which sat four years ago on
the! affairs of India, and which Mr. Disraeli had impugned
in the course of his reply. Mr. Baring expressed a total
dissent from the course taken by Mr. Disraeli.—Lord
Paxjcerston expressed his regret that a member occupy-
ing so prominent a position as Mr. Disraeli should have
adopted so mischievous a course. The course taken by
Lord John Russell showed that he justly estimated the
feeling of the House and of the country.—In answer to
Sir John Pakington, the Premier offered to produce
such extracts from Sir Charles Napier's papers as had
been referred to in the course of the debate.—Mr. Dis-
baeli remarked that he should be satisfied with extracts.

General Thompson briefly observed that no notice had
been taken in the debate of a breach of military faith
and honour towards the native soldiers.

The motion was then negatived without a division,
and the amendment was agreed to.

The Municipal Corporations Bill, the Lunatics
(Scotland) Bill, and the Oxford University Bill,
were respectively read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at two o'clock.
Tuesday, July 28*ft.

In the House of Lords, the Fraudulent Trustees
Bill was read a second time on the motion of the Lord
ChancelloRj after a brief debate, in which Lords St.
Leonards, Brougham, and Wensleydale expressed a
general approval of the measure, while suggesting im-
provements in the details.

The Prisoners' Removal Bill, the Portland Har-
bour Bill, and the Chatham Lands, &c, Bill, were
read a third time, and passed.

MILITIA. BALLOT SUSPENSION BILL.
On this bill being- committed, the Earl o£ Ellen-

borough suggested the postponement of the measure,
because it was impossible to say what might occur within
the next fortnight to render it necessary to strengthen
the defences of the country.—Lord Panmuke did not
see any reason for postponing the measure. Any man
who would attempt to put into execution the compulsory
ballot for the militia would entirely fail.—-The Earl of
Ellenborough: " Then why should it remain on the
statute-book at all ?"—Viscount Dungannon also urged
the expediency of postponing the measure ; but the sug-
gestion was not adopted.

PARLIAMENTARY RETURNS.
The Duke of Newcastle called the attention of the

Government to the propriety of supplying free libraries
and other literary institutions with the reports and re-
turns published by Parliament.—The Duke of Argyll
admitted that the subject was well worthy of considera-
tion, but thought it would be attended with certain diffi-
culties.

IRISH PETTY SESSION ACT.
Viscount Dungannon asked the Lord Chancellor

whether it is contemplated in the next session to alter
and amend the present Petty Sessional Acts of Ireland,
so as to assimilate them to those now in force in Eng-
land and Wales.—The Lord Chancellor said it is the
intention of the Irish Attorney-General to introduce a
bill next session to consolidate the Irish Acts, but he
did not think it would be fit in every case to assimilate
them to the laws now in force in this country. There
were circumstances in Ireland to prevent it, and in some
respects the Irish system is superior.

The House adjourned at a quarter to seven o'clock.
DOVER ELECTION.

In the House of1 Commons, at the morning sitting,
the Speaker announced that he had received intimations
that it was not intended to proceed with the petition
against the return for Dover, or that against the Beverloy
election.

The Lords' amendments to the Manchester Coitro-
kation Bill wcro considered and agreed to.

GENERAL BOARD Off HEALTH BILL.
On the order for going into committee on tbis bill, Sir

George: Grey said it was not his intention to persevere
in making the measure permanent , but ho would pro-
pose in the committee to make it a continuance bill, ex-
tending the Act of 1848 for another year, and transfer-
ring the powers of the General Board of Health to a
Committee of the Privy Council.—Mr. Knight moved
to defer the second reading of the bill for throe months.
—This motion was supported by Sir Geojrom Pkohesll
and Mr. Palk.-—Mr. Cowphr Insisted upon the sanitary
improvements and the reduction of mortality whj ch had
resulted from tho working of tuo present law, and upon
tho necessity of a superintending authority in this de-
partment.—Sir GEORGE Gridy offered to limit tho con-
tinuance of tho aot until a specific date, and named tho
1st of Septombor, 1858.—After a discussion of some
length, tho House divided, when Mr, Knight's motion
was negatived by 98 to 78, and tho House wont into
committee on tho bill!—In tho committoo an opposition
was raised to tho transfer of tho powers of tho board to
a Committoo of tho Privy Council, and Sir George
QnmY ultimately consented to tho chairman leaving tho
chair, with the viow of introducing a simple oontinunnco.
bill without A transfer of powers.

The House then resumed, and shortly afterwards ad-
journed for the evening.

PURIFICATION OF THE THAMES.
In the evening, Sir Benjamin Hall, in answer to

questions by Mr. Ridley and Mr. Butler, said that,
under the provisions of the Act of. .1855, it was deter-
mined that intercepting sewers should be constructed to
divert the sewage from the Thames, the works to be
carried out by the Metropolitan Board of Works ; but
the plans were to be previously submitted to the First
Commissioner of Works for approval. Not a day had
been lost by the. Government in reference to the matter.
Plans were sent in to him on the 22nd of December ;
and on the 29th he referred them to engineers who had
since had them under consideration. He was happy to
say that he had this day seen one of the referees, and he
believed that their report would be delivered to him in a
few days. As soon as he received it, he would forward
a copy to the Metropolitan Board of Works, and he
thought it would be convenient also to lay a copy on the
table of the House. No delay in the int erception of the
sewage from the Thames had taken place on his part ;
and he had no doubt that the Metropolitan Board of
Works would give the subject their earliest considera-
tion.

BOUNDARY OF SIORETON BAY.
In reply to Sir James Elphinstone, Mr. Labouchere

corrected an error he had made on a previous evening
with respect to the boundaries of Moreton Bay. The
boundary line would run, not, as he then stated, be-
tween the 25 th and 26 th degrees of south latitude, but
between the 28th and 29th degrees.

THE LITURGY.
Lord Robert Grosvenob postponed till next session

his motion for an address to the Queen to appoint a
commission to consider whether the Liturgy of the
Church of England be not capable of modification.

MILITARY INSTRUCTION.
Sir Db Lacy Evans proposed the following resolu-

tions:— "That, in the opinion of this House, a higher
standard of professional instruction, and more complete
provision for it than hitherto deemed requisite, ought to
be established for the commissioned ranks of the army,
but especially for the staff ; that this will be best pro-
moted by recourse to competitive examination of officers
desiring to qualify themselves for the staff , by adopting
the same principle with such qualification as may be
necessary in examination of candidates nominated by
the commander-in-chief for commissions in the cavalry
and infantry ; by preserving the present system of ad-
mission of cadets for the Ordnance Corps ; by assured
encouragements for proficiency and general fitness for
advancement ; and by appointment of commissioners or
a council of military and civilian members, empowered
to direct the measures for accomplishing these objects."
He supported these suggestions in a speech of some
length._-Mr. Bass seconded the motion.—Sir F. Smith
thought a high standard of education not required for
officers of the line.—General Wyndhajm said he had
noticed in the field that officers who ranked high for in-
tellectual attainments turned out the worst.—Sir
William Williams assured the House that the appre-
hensions of Sir De Lacy Evans as to the influence of
favouritism in the examinations were groundless. The
abolition of purchase would inevitably increase the influ-
ence of patronage.—Mr. Palk supported the accusations
of favouritism by special instances within his know-
ledge.

Sir John Kamsdbn said he believed that sufficient
attention had not hitherto been paid to the education of
the officers of the army. The Government were fully
aware of the impor tance of this defect, and of the duty
they owed to the country, to the soldier, and to tho
officer himself, to provide a remedy for it. They wore
accordingly engaged in preparing a comprehensive
scheme of military education , which they confidentl y
hoped would deserve tho approbation of tho House,
The main features of the scheme were that the examina-
tion to which all officers nominated by tho commander-
in-chief for direct appointments wore subjected would
be more severe ; that the examinations would be quar-
terly, in London, under tho direction of the Council of
Education ; and that they would bo conducted by mill"
tnry and civil examiners. Tho competitive principle
would bo adopted. Under these circumstances he hoped
Sir Do Lacy would not press his resolutions.

Colonel North was glad to hoar that the examina-
tions for the Ordnance Corps were to ho removed (o
London. Ho hoped they would be spread over two days
instead of being crowded into one, and th at tho examiners
would encourage the boys to answer, and not frighten
them. Many boys now failed through fright.—'Lord
Stanley thought it dosirablo that young mon should
not bo induced to considor their professional educa-
tion finished when thoy entered the army, but th at
there should bo examinations at a lntor period.—Mr.
Sidney IlKnnicux said ho did not foar that tho standard
of education in tho army would over bo placed too high.
On tho contrary, tho tondency would bo to lower whftt-
ovor standard was eot up. {Hear, hear.")  Thoir object
was to havo tho boat officers thoy could, no matter from
what class thoy came. It waa most important that there
should bo a pormanont body of examiners, elear-hoadod ,
practical mon, who would teat tho capabilities of those
who camo boforo thorn, and determine whether their

attainments were the result of cram or diligent personal
study. He hoped in the staff examinations would be
included the personal staff , especially the aides-de-camp,
who, by some, were regarded -as the twopenny postmen
of the army. (Laughter.) —Major Warburton trusted
that the system now being inaugurated would be fully
carried out.—General Codrington said that, where
regiments were in the colonies, it would be hard to expect
that officers should come home for examination. An
officer requires peculiar qualities ; and they should take
care that men practically efficient in their profession
should not be passed over, while men of mere literary
and scientific attainments were advanced. — Colonel
Sykks said that they did not require their officers to be
literary coxcombs, but practical men.-—Lord Alfred
Churchill said that an officer should, above all things ,
be a gentleman. The men would not have a sufficient
degree of respect for a man who had arisen from tlieir
own ranks. But it would be desirable to offer , from
time to time in our great public schools, a certain num-
ber of commissions for competition.

Lord Palmerston thought that the first examination
of a young man entering the army ought to be a test of
his education and intellectual qualities. When he got
his commission and entered the army, his commanding
officer would judge Of his qualities, and then would come
the competitive examinati on for the staff, and arrange-
ments would be made that the standard should not fall
below the proper point. The resolution before the House
went to make an affirmation of points still under con-
sideration ; and, although, generally speaking, he agreed
with the principles upon which the resolutions were
founded, he submitted to Sir De Lacy Evans whether he
would either leave the matter in the hands of the
Government or modify the resolutions so as to affirm the
general principles, without tying down the Government
to particular details, which might be inconvenient.—Sir
De Lacy Evans modified the resolutions accordingly,
and in their amended shape they were agreed to.

THE BANK ACTS.
In answer to Mr. Gkeer and Mr. Buchanan, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer said that the Select
Committee on the Bank Acts had agreed to report the
evidence.—Mr. Greek withdrew a motion on the sub-
ject, of which he had given notice.

NEW WRITS FOR GALAVAY AND MAYO.
Colonel FRExen moved that a new writ dp issue for

the borough of Galway. — Mr. George Clive, the
chairman of the committee whose decision had un-
seated Mr. O'Flaherty, moved, by the direction of the
committee, as. an amendment, " That this House do pray
her Majesty to cause an. inquiry to be made into the ex-
istence of corrupt practices during the last as well as
former elections for the county of the town of Galway."
—Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald supported the amendment , re-
ferring to the report of the committee, which stated that
systematic bribery had prevailed at the last and previous
elections at Galway.—After a short discussion, the
motion was negatived and the amendment agreed to.

Colonel French then moved for a new writ for the
county of Mayo.—Mr. Scholefield called attention to
the fi fth resolution of tho select committee on the Mayo
county election, and moved, as an amendmen t, that the
Attorney-General for Ireland bo directed thereon to pro-
secute the Rev. Peter Conway and the Rev. Luke Kyan.
—A long and somewhat warm debate ensued, termi-
nating in a division, by which the original motion was
negatived by 153 to 29.—Mr. Soholefield's amend-
ment was then put as a substantive motion , whereupon
Mr. Brady moved that the House do adjourn ; but ,
upon a division, this motion was negatived by 149 to 16'.
—Mr. Soiiolefield's motion was then agreed to.— Mr.
Scholefikld afterwards moved that tho writ for the
county of Mayo bo suspended during tho present ses-
sion ; and this was carried , upon a division , by 12$
to 21.

Tho House adjourned at a quarter to three o'clock.
Wednesday, July 29tf/j .

Tho House op Commons having resolved itself into a
committee on tho Smoick Nuisance (Scotland) Auatk:-
ment Bill, the clauses wcro agreed to, aftor discussion ,
with certain amendments.

SUPERANNUATION ACT AMENDMENT DI1.L.
Mr. llxoii (on the resumption of tho adjourned debate

on the second reading of this bill) continued his argu-
ment against tho measure, which he opposod aa imper-
fect in its framew ork, unjust in i ts operations, qnlto
unnecessary, based upon erroneous statements , involving : ''needless and extravagant expenditure of public money,
and recognizing and encouraging a broj ioh of contnicl.—
Lord Naab replied to uome of tho assertions iniulo by
Mr. Wilson in tho previous, debate, maintainin g, in op-
position to him, that the contri butions of tho civil
servants havo boon far more than equivalent to tho
pensions paid ; that tho civil servants are not by any
moans well remunerated j and that it was ultoyotlior
erroneous to suppose that, if tho bill woro pmwd,
thoro would bo a groat dofioionoy in 18J) 1, to bo supplied
by Parliament. On tho contrary , there , would bo ft
largo sum In favour of tho Exchequer ,—Mr. Glauwonk
observ ed (hnt , not withstanding tho dioulitinio r of Lord
Nnas, hi e bill involved a gonornl increnflo of siiliirion.
This migh t load to a demand on tho part of tho political
officers of the atato for an increase of thoir Huliirlos .
Thoro appeared to bo already a tbiulonoy in that dl-
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rection ; but , if it ever attaine d body and .substance,
and showed itself in that House, he should be one of the
first and one of the last to oppose it. The deduct ions
from the salaries of civil servants were made in lieu of a
very large general redu ction of the salaries, and he did
not think there was any ground for the incr ease which
this bill propos ed. The civil serva nts of the Grow n,
looking at the old princi ple of supply and demand , are
over rather than under paid . That being so, he hoped
the House, looking to the interests of the tax-payers ,
would not pass the bill , the effect of which would be to
increase salaries at the pub lic expense. The bill, too,
was a complete evasion of the rule of the House, which
forbade a propos ition to augment public burdens being
made, except on the part of the ministers of the Crown.

Mr. Disraeli , while agreeing with a good deal that
Mr. Glad stone had said , thoug ht that Lord Naas had
taken a proper cours e in bring ing in the bill , and that it
was desirable that salaries should be revised. The Go-
vernm ent had already sanctione d the princ iple by intro-
ducing a bill on the subject , which had received the
genera l approval of a committee and of a Royal Com-
mission. But tlie Government had since negleeted to
move in the matter , and therefore Lord Naas had intro-
duced the present Dill.

The Chanc bllor of the Exche quer said the ques-
tion might be conside red in three aspects—as a matte r of
feeling, as one of ju stice, or as one of expediency. If
he consulted his own feelings, he should vote for the
second rea ding ; but , as a matter of equity, he contended
that the civil servants were not entitled to what they
claimed. The large competition for office is a proof of
the adequacy of the existing payment. It had been said
that the Bank of England pay higher salaries ; 

^ 
but , for

services somewhat analogous , the civil service is better
paid than the Bank , Expediency is against an aug-
mentation of salaries without reference to merit.

The House then divided , when there appea red—
For the second readin g 171
Against it ... HI

Majority against the Government —;—60
The announceme nt was received with loud cheering.

ELECTION PETITIONS BILL. : .
The House having gone into committ ee on th is bill,
Mr. DEBNAL V./SJ3O.KMis BJtprcsseu 111a f;i«*ni.u.« *3 tv^ *•*.•.«

Adderley for introduc ing the measure ; and entered into
a detail of the annoyan ces which his colleague and him-
self had sustained in consequence of the petition against
their return for Dover , the object of which was to extort
a seat. Atte mpts were made to negot iate a with-
drawal of the petition. He treated the offers as a
personal affront; and , had not the insult been offered
to him in a Parliamenta ry way-——{Loud laughter
drowned the conclusion of the sentence."; All attem pts
to induce him to enter on a comprom ise having
failed , the petition was withdrawn. He felt strong ly
that the presen t system of election petitions was calcu-
lated to bring the House into contempt , and hoped a
clause would be introduce d into the bill forbidding the
withdrawa l.—Sir George Gre y believed that there
was no difference of opinion as to the evil, but he did
not think the bill provided an adequate remed y.-—The
discussion was shortl y afterwards interrupted bj- the
arriva l of a quarter to six o'clock , the time at which ,
on Wednesday s, debates in committee must come to a
termi nation.

OATHS VALIDITY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Lord John Russell postponed the second reading of

this bill till Monday, and expressed a hope that Baron
Rothschild , who had been re-elected , would be permitted
to take his seat before that time, and so obviate the
necessity of proceeding further with the bill.—In answer
to Sir Frede uiok Thesiger , his Lordshi p said ho had
no further information to give on the subject.

The Court of Skssion (Scotlan d) Bill was read a
third time, and passed.

ELECTION COMMITTEES.
Lord Robert Grosvenok reported from the select

committee , that Mr. Price and Sir Robert Garden were
duly elected ; bu t tha t a voter bad been influen ced by an
offer of 5/. to vote for Mr. Price.

The Ear l of March reported from the committee that
Mr. M'Culla gh and Mr. Watkin were not duly elected ;
that the last election wan null and void ; that Mr.
M'Culla gh and Mr. Watkin were , by the ir agents , guilty
of bribery ; but that it did not appear that this was
don e with their knowledge.

THE INDIA N NEWS.
Mr. Hildyard comp luinod of the Government being

so much behind the newspapers in the receipt of Indian
intelligence ; and Lord Pamiickston said he was unable
to explain the fact.

The House adjourned at seven minutes io six.
Thursday, Jul y  QOth.

THIS SLAVE! TKADIS.
In the Housn of Lords , Lord Brou gham expressed

the groat gratific ation ho experienced at learning that
the people of Martinique bavo repudiated the favour in-
tended to bo conferred on them by the late arran gemen t
at Marse illes and Nantes for the importation of frco
labour into thoir island. Tlio more ho hoard of, and re-
flected upon , tho subject , the more he felt that n groat
mistake, had been committed by tho French Governm ent

in sanctioning such a project , but that it had proceeded
entirel y from misapprehe nsion on the ir part.

INDIA.
The Ear l of Ellenborou gh, referring to the docu-

ments lately issued respecting the Ind ian mutiny, com-
mented upon the delays which had taken place in the
correspo ndence , and trac ed them to the circuitous mode in
which reports are transm itted to the Gover nor-General ,
and to the complex routine by which the most important
transactio ns are hamp ered. In his opinion, Lord Can-
ning seemed to govern India through clerks and secre-
taries. He also complained that the proc lamation of the
Governo r-General of the 16th of May—declaring in
strong ter ms the dete rmination of the Government to ad-
here to its former practice of nofc interferi ng with the re-
ligion of the nat ives—was not laid upon the table with
the other Indian papers. —Earl Granville claimed for
Lord Can ning the credit of conducting his administra -
tion with vigour and energy. —After some further brie f
discussion , the subject dropped.

The Militia. Ballots Suspension Bill, and the
Public Health Act (Aldersho t) Bill, were read a
third time and passed. —The Reformator y Institu-
tions Bill was withdrawn.

The House adj ourned about seven o'clock.
CASHEL ELECT ION.

At the morning sitting of the .House of Commons ,
the Speaker announced the withdrawal of the petition
against the return of Sir T. O'Brien for Cashel.

The House then resumed its sittings in committee on
the Police (Scotland) Bill, the final clauses of which
were agre ed to, with amend ments. The bill was then
ordered to be reported as amended.

NEW ZEALAND LOAN GUARANTEE BILL.
On the orde r for the second reading of this bill, Sir

John Trel awny moved to defer it for sixmenths , sug-
gesting that , as the Colonial Assembly had not recom-
mended the matter unanimo usly, it would be better to
postpo ne the bill unt il next session.—M r. Labouchere
said that the question had been considered by a select
committee ; that the security for the loan was ample;
and that the loan was essential to the colony to enable it
to place its financ ial and political affairs on a substa ntial
footing. —The debate was adjourned by the lapse of
time.

THE INDIAN ADDRESS.
Lord Castlerosse broug ht up a message fro m the

Queen, thanking the House for its address on the India n
question.

In the evening, Sir John Ramsden broug ht up the
first report of the committee on Military Education.

ROMAN CATHOLICS ON IRISH JURIES.
Mr. Somers inquir ed of the Chief Secretary for Ire-

land whether he had received any information respe cting
the recent tria ls at Sligo arising out of the late elections ,
and the systemat ic exclusion of person s professing the
Roman Catholic religion from the juries empannelled to
try the trave rsers. —M r. Henr y Herbert rep lied that ,
the prisoners having been expressl y asked whether they
objected , in the second case, to be tried by the jury
empannelled in the previous one, rep lied that they did
not ; and it was noX known whether the j urors were Ca-
tholics or not.

THE PESTILEN TIAL STENCI * AT WESTMINST ER .
In answer to Mr. Adderle y, Sir Benjamin Hall

said that the drainage of the metropolis is not in the
hands of the department under his charge. But , on
hearing the complaints of the stench which perv aded
the House , he made inqu iries on the subje ct, and
was infor med by Mr. Gurney that it came fro m the
open mouths of the sewers , and that tho whole neigh-
bourhood was infected. Mr. Gurney further stated the
great Victoria sewer going up Parliament-stre et had
broken in near Whitehall-yard , the result of which was
that a portion of tho sewage was diverted to the Bridge-
streot sewer , and this bad caused tho blowing-up of the
trapping at its mouth. Ho bad communicated the facts to
the Metropolitan Board of Works , and he had no doubt that
they would take steps for remed ying the evil. But there
was another great source of annoyance on the other side
of tho river , and that was owing to the offensive tr ades
which were there carried on.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNU ATION BILL.
In rep ly to Mr. Seymour Fitz gerald , Lord

^ 
Pal-

merston said that the Government would not offer nny
further opposition to tho progress of thi s measure , after
the House had affirmed th o second reading by so con-
siderable a majority.

THE GOVE RNMENT ADVIOICS FROM TIIK EAST.
Sir Charles Wood, rep ly ing to Mr. Staf ford , said

ho was unable to state tho precise cause of the delay in
tli© arrival of the Governm ent despatches from tho East ;
but ho believed that no blame was attributab le to any
servan t of tho Govern ment.

BUSINIC 8S OF TIIH HOU8I3 .
Lord Palmisrsto n moved that on next Tuesday, and

every su cceeding Tuesd ay during tho pro sont ucssion ,
Government orders of tho day eliall have proccdcn cc.—
A di scussion ensued , in tho course of which, Sir Ben-
jamin Hall aai<l tho Public Offices Extens ion Bill had
passed through committee, on tlio understan ding that
no further progress should bo made in it till tho vote on

account had been discussed. —Mr. Briscoe objected to?
the House being asked to vote 200,0007. or 300,0002.
without plans or estimates. Therefore , he hoped the .
Government would postpone that measure till next ses-
sion.—-Lord Palmerston said there -was no: intention to
proceed with the block plan, which -would embrace the
expenditure of millions. What was wante d were three
new offices—-the For eign Office , the Colonial Office , andL
the War Office. The Divorce and Prob ate Bills the
Government considered to be so important that they
urged Parliament to pass them at once. The bills from
the Lords , on law consolidation , he asked the House to
take on trust , and pass without discussion. —Mr. Hard y
protested against this ; and the subject th en dropped.

THE DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES BILL.
The Attorne y-General moved the second read ing

of this bill-, which had been received from the House of
Lords , and showed at great length that the measure
embodied no new- princi ple, but only extended that
•which had been the law of England for nearl y two cen-
turies. During that period , married couples had been
divorced by special acts of Parliament ; therefore , if
divorce was reall y un-Scri ptural , the commands of
Scripture had been broken in all those instances. " Yet
the spiritual peers were never found opposing any special
bill for divorce in the House of Lords , on the ground of
the princi ple involved being contrary to Scri pture.
The presen t measure would simply alte r the tribunal for
administering the existing law, and recognize the right
of divorce in cases of malicious desertion. As regarded
the question 'as to Avhether the remarriage of separa ted
parties should be compulsor ily solemnized in facie eccfe-
sice, he thoug ht that noth ing could be more dangerous
than to listen to stateme nts , called conscientious scru -
ples, about the objection of the clergy to obey the law
of the land. He asked the House with confidence to
read this bill a second time.

Sir William Heathcote moved, as an amendment ,
to defer the second reading to that day three months.
His belief was that the argument from Scri pture was
fatal to the bill , and that the prac tice of the Church ,
which , in all ages, had been opposed to the remarriage
of the guilty part ies,' was also opposed to it. The bill
would not settl e the question , and , in practice , it would
lead to a wholesale persecution of the Established clergy,
who, at all hazards , will refuse to celebrate such mar -
riages. Mr. Alderm an Cubitt seconded the amend-
ment. —M r. Drummond , Mr. Lygox, Mr. WigrAm, Mr.
Hatchell , Mr. . BowYER , Mr. Mallns (who contended
that the heavy expenses attendi ng a divorce would
effectually prevent this from being a ' poor man 's bill'),
and Lord John Ma nners , followed on the same side, all
urg ing the irrel igious characte r of the bill , and pro-
phesy ing that it -would enhanc e immoralitj' .—Mr.
Puller feared that the rights of conscience of from six
to seven thousand clergyman might be violated by the
bill ; but he should vote for the second reading.

At midnig ht , Mr. Gladstone moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate. —Lord Palmerston expressed a.
hope that the debate might be broug ht to a close that
ni ght. —A division was taken , when the numbers
¦were—

For adjourning the debate 125
Against it 188

Majority 63
Mr. Henley then moved that tho House adjourn .—

Sir Geor ge Gre y speke of the inconvenience and hard-
ship of this course , but mention ed that , should Mr.
Henley persever e, be would not oppose the adjournment
of the debate. —Ultimat ely the debate was adjourned till
the following day.

A fter a lengt hened discussion and severa l divisions ,
Clause 1 of the Civil Service Superannuatio n Act
Amendment Bill was agreed to, amidst considerable
cheering.

Other bills wero advanced a stage , ami tho House ad-
journed at half-pnst three.
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ELECTION COMMI TTEES.
Ipswich.—The committee havin g on Tuesday con-

firmed the election of Hugh Edward Adair , Esq., on the
ground that , althoug h bribery had beon shown to have
been committed , there was no proof that it had boon
done with tho knowled ge of Mr. Adair , Mr. Edwi n
James opened tho case aguinst tho ret urn of Mr. Cob-
bold , one of tho Conservative candidates , on the ground
of briber y. During the evidence on Wednesday, Robert
Symons , a butcher , guid that " on tlio day of tho election ,
he wont to tho poll with Mr. Butcl ior (one of tho agents
for Mr. Cobb old). He neked Mr. Butc her if there was
anything stirring. Butcher roplicd , < Say nothing about
that un til after the election , and the n it oha ll bo all
right. ' He then voted for Cobb okl und Sclwyn. Mo
heard eomo pooiilc rema rk that he had got a good
bullock for his vote. After ho had voted , ho went to
Butcher , and told him that , if lie wu« tf °l«>S to do

^ 
any-

thing for him , ho might as well do it at once. B«*Je*
flftidlio could do nothin g then , but at last gave him a

asift-ftK va. szuvsna-s



been able tp get any money from either of them. They
only made a fool of him." la cross-examination,
Symons added that ^ he did not get a fartliing for bis
vote, although he tried very hard and lost a good deal
of time about it. He did not ask for a bribe, but for
something for his vote. The subtle casuistry of that
distinction ia -worthy of a Jesuit.

Yarmouth.—-Charles "VVoolven, who voted for Mr.
M'Cullagh at the last election, has been ordered into
custody by the Chairman of the Committee for refusing
to answer questions which were put to him. The
Speaker has since issued a warrant, committing him to
Newgate.

Dbogheda.—- The committee appointed to inquire
into the petitions against the return of Mr. M'Cann,
met on Thursday for the first time. Two petitions have
been presented in this case. One of them was issued by
Mr. Brodigan, the defeated candidate, and alleged that
the return of Mr. M'Cann had been procured by violent,
outrageous, and unconstitutional means ; that intimida-
tion and fraudulent devices had been practised, and that
inflammatory appeal s had been made to the populace,
which had produced riots and prevented voters from
going to the poll. The second petition was signed by
voters of the borough, and contained similar allegations.
The inquiry appears likely to rival that in connexion
with Mayo.

MR. CHARLES DICKENS AND THE
"EDINBURGH REVIE W."

- (From Household Words.)
CURIOUS MISPREST IN THE "BDESBUEGH KEVIBW ."

Thk Edivihurgh Review, in an article in its last number,
on " The Licence of Modern Novelists," is angry with
Mr. Dickens and other modern novelists, for not con-
fining themselves to the mere amusement of their
readers, and for testifying in their works that they
seriously feel the interest of true Englishmen in the
welfare and honour of their country. To them should
be left the making of easy occasional books for idle
young gentlemen and ladies to take up and lay down
on sofas, drawing-room tables, and window-seats; to
the Edinburgh Review should be reserved the settlement
of all social and political questions, and the strangula-
tion of all eomplainers. Mr. Thackeray may write upon
Snobs, bitt there must be none in the superior govern-
ments departments. There is no positive objection to
3VTr. Reade. having to do, in a Platonic way, with a
Scottish, fiahwoman or so ; but he must by no means
connect himself with Prison Discipline. That is the
inalienable property of official personages ;, and, until
Mr. Reads can; show that he has so much a year, paid
quarterly,. foT understanding (or not understanding) the
subject, it is none of his, and it is impossible that he
can.be allowed to deal with it.

The name of Mr. Dickens is at the head of this page,
and the hand of Mr. Diekena writes this paper. He
will shelter himself under no affectation of being any
one else*, in having a few word3 of earnest but temperate
remonstrance with.the Edinburgh Review, before pointing
out its curious misprint. Temperate, for the honour of
Literature5• < temperate, because of the great services¦which the,Edinburgh lievieio has rendered in. its time to
good literature, and good government; temperate, in
remembrance of the loving affection of Jeffrey, the
friendship of Sydney Smith, and. the faithful sympathy
of both.

The Licence of Modern Novelists ia a taking title.
Bat it suggests another,— the Licence of Modern
Reviewers* Mr. Dickena'a libel on the wonderfully
exact and vigorous'English government, which ia always
ready for any emergency, and which, as everybody
knows, has never shown itself to be at all feeble at a
pinch within the memory of men, ia Licence in a
Novelist "Will the Edinburgh Review forgive Mr.
Dickens tm taking the liberty to point out what is
License in a Reviewer ?

" Even the catastrophe in Little Doi«rit is evidently
l>orrowed from the recent full of houses in Tottenham-
court-road , which happens to have appeared in the
newspapew nt a cemveniant period." 

Thus , the Reviewer. The Novelist begs to ask him
whether there is no Licence in, hi* writ ing; thenso words
and stating that assump tion as a truth , when" any man,
^accustom ed to the critical examin ation of a book; cannot
fail , attentively turning over the pages of Little J ?orritr
to observe that that catastrop he is carefull y prepared for
from the very first presenta tion , of the old house ia the
Btor y: that when Rigaud , the man who ia crushed by
th« ftttt of the house, firs t onters it (hundreds of pages
before the end), he ia besot by a mysteriou s fear and
slraddtorinff ; that the rottou and crazy atate of the
house Is F&tooriou sly kep t beforo the reade r, whenever
the house ia shown ; thut the way to the demolition of
the man and the house together , ia paved all throu gh
the book with a painful minuteness and reiterated care
of preparation , the necessity of which (in order tbafc the
thre ad may be kept in the wader 's mind throu gh near ly
two years ), ia one of the adyeree incidents of that social
form of publicati on ? It may be nothing to thei question ,
that Mr. Dickens now publicly declares, on his -word and
honour, that that cata strop he was. written , woa engraven
on Bteel, "w«w printed , had passed through tU« hand * of

compositors, readers for the press, and pressmen, and
was in , type and in proof in the Printing House of
Messrs. Bradbury and Evans, before the accident in
Tottenham-court-road occurred. But, it is much to the
question that an honourable reviewer might have easily
traced this oat in the internal evidence of the book it-
self, before he stated, for a fact, what is utterly and
entirely, in every particular and respect, un t rue , More ;
if the Editor of the Edinburgh Review (unbending from
the severe official duties of a blameless branch of tlie
Circumlocution Office) had happened, to condescend to
cast his eye on the passage, and had referred even its
mechanical probabilities and improbabilities to his pub-
lishers, those experienced gentlemen must have warned
him that he was getting into danger; must have told
him that on a comparison of dates, and with a reference
to the number printed of Little Dor-rit, with that very
incident illustrated, and to the date of the publication of
the completed book in a volume, they hardl y perceived
bow Mr. Dickens could have waited, with such a despe-
rate Micawbwism, for a fall of houses in Tottenham-
court-road, to get him out of his difficulties , and yet
could have come up to time with the needful punctuality.
Does the Edinburgh Review make no charges at random ?
Does it live in a blue and yellow glass-house, and yet
throw such big stones over the roof ? Will the licensed
Eeviewer apologize to the licensed Novelist, for his little
Circumlocution Office ? Will he 'examine the justice '
of his own ' general charges,' as well as Mr. Dickens'a ?
"Will he apply his own words to himself, and come to the
conclusion that it really is " a little curious to consider
what qualifications a man ought to possess, before lie
could with any kind of propriety hold this language ?"

The Novelist now proceeds to the Reviewer's curious
misprint. The Reviewer, in his laudation of the great
official departments, and in his indignant denial of there
being any trace of a Circumlocution Office to be detected
among them all, begs to know, "what does Mr. Dickens
think of the whole organisation of the Post-office , and of
the system of- cheap Postage ?" Taking St. Martm's-le-
Grand m tow, the wrathful Circumlocution steamer,
puffing at Mr. Dickens to crush him with all the weight
of that first-rate vessel, demands " to take a single and
well-Known example, how does he account for the career
of Mr. Rowland Hill ? A gentleman, in a private and
not very conspicuous position, wr ites a pamp hlet recom-
mending what amounted to a revolution in a most im-
portan t department of the Government. Did the Cir-
cumlocution Office neglect him , traduce him, break his
heart , and ruin his fortune ? They adopted his scheme,
and gave him the leading share in carry ing it out , and
yet this is the government which Mr. Dickens declares
to be a sworn foe to talent, and a systematic enemy to
ingenuity."

The curious misprint, here, is the name of i«Ir. Row-
land Hill. Some other and perfectly- different nam e
must have been, seat to the printer. Mr. Rowland
Hill!! Why, if Mr. Rowland Hill were not, in tough-
ness, a man of a hundred thousand ; if be had pot had
in the struggles of his career a steadfastness of purpose
overriding, all sensitiveness, and steadily staring grim
despair out t>£ countenance, the Circumlocution Oilice
would have made a dead man of him long and long ago.
Mr. Dickens, among his other da rings, dares to state,
that the Circumlocution Office moat heartily hated Mr.
Rowland Hill ; that the Circumlocution Office most cha-
racteristically opposed him as long as opposition was in
any way possible ; that the Circumlocution Office would
have been most devoutly glad if it could have harried
Mr. Rowland Hill's soul out of his body, and consigned
him and his troublesome penny project to the grave to-
gether.

Mr. Rowland Hill!! Now, see the impossibility of
Mr. Rowland Hill being the same which the Edinburgh
Review sent to- the printer. It may have relied on the
forbearance of Mr, Dickens towards living gentlemen ,
for his being mute on a mighty job that was jobbed in
that very Post-office when Mr. Rowland Hill was taboo
there, and £t shall not rely upon his courtesy in vain :
though there be breezes on the southern side of niid-
Strand,, London, in which the scent of it is yet strong
on quarter-days. But, the Edinburgh Review never can
have put up Mr. Rowland Hill for the putting down of
Mr. Dickens's idle fiction of a Circumlocution Office.
The ' licence' would have been too great, the absurd ity
would have been too transparent, the Circumlocution
Office dictation and partisanship would hove been mncli
too manifest.

" The Circumlocution Office adopted' his scheme, nml
gave him the loading sharq in carrying it out." The
words are clearly not applicable to Mr. Rowland Hill.
Does the Reviewer remember the history of Mr. Row-
land Hill' s scheme ? The Novelist docs, and will state
it here , exactly ; in ap ite of its being one of the eternal
decrees that the Reviewer , in virtue of his licence, shall
kiww everythin g, and that the Novelist in virtue of hit
licence , shall know nothing.

M«. Rowland. UU1 published , his pamphlet on the es-
tabli shment of ono uniform penny postage , in the begin-
nipg. of the year eighteen hundred and thirty-seven. Mr.
"Wallace,, member, for Greanock , who had long been'
opposed to the tlwa existing Poet Office system, moved
for a. Couamittea «a the subject. Its appointment was
opposed by the Government—or , lot us &oy, the Circum-

locution Office—but wa3 afterwards conceded. Before
that Committee, the Circumlocution Office and ftlr.
Rowland Hill were perpetually in conflict on question:
of fact ; and it invariably turned out that Mr. Rowland
Hill was always right in his fac ts, and that the Circum-
locution Office was always wrong. Even on so plain a
point as the average number of letters at that veiy time
passin g throug h the Post Ofli ce, Mr. Rowland Hill wa3
right, and the Circumlocution Office was wrong.

Says the Edinburgh Review, in what it calls a ' gener al '
way, " The Circumlocution Office adopted his scheme."
Did it ? Not just then, certainly ; for , nothing what-
ever was done, arising out of the inqtiiries of that Com-
mittee. Bur , it happened that the Whig Government
afterwards came to be beaten on the Jamaica question,
by reason of the Radicals , voting against them. Sir
Kobert Peel was commanded to form a Government , but
failed , in consequence of the difficulties that arose (our
readers will remember them) about tho Ladies of the
Bedchamber. The Ladies of the Bedchamber brought
the Whigs in again, and then the Radicals (being always
for the destruction of everything) made it one of the
conditions of their rendering their support to the new
Whig Government that the penny postage system should
be adopted. This was two years after the appointment
of the Committee : that is to say, in eighteen hundred
and thirty-nine. The Circumlocution Office had, to th at
time , done nothing towards the penny postage, but
oppose, delav, contradict, and show itself uniformly.
wrong.

" They adopted his scheme, and gave him the leading
share in carry ing it out." Of course they gave him the
leading share in carrying it out , then , at the time when
they adopted it, and took the credit and popularity of
it ? Not so. In eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, Mr.
Rowland Hill was appointed—not to the Post Oflice, but
to the Treasury. Was he appointed to the Treasury to
carry out his own scheme ? No. He was appointed ' to
advise.' In other word*, to instruct the ignorant Cir-
cumlocution Office how to do without him, if it by any
means could. On the tenth of January, eighteen hun-
dred and forty, the penny-postage system was adopted.
Then , of course , the Circumlocution Oflice gave Mr.
Rowland Hill ' the leading share in carrying it out? '
Not exactly, bnt it gave him the leading share in carry-
ing himself out: for, in eighteen hundred and forty-two,
it summarily dismissed Mr. Rowland Hill altogether!

When the Circumlocution Office had come to that pass
in its patriotic course, so muck admired, by the Edinburgh
Review, of. protecting and patronizing Mr. Rowland Hill,
whom any child who i* not a Novelist can perceive to
have~been its peculiar protege , the public mind (always,
perverse) became much excited 011 the subject. Sir
Thomas Wilde moved, for another Committee. Circum-
locution Oflice interposed. Nothing- was done. The
public subscribed and presented to Mr. Itowlanu Hill
Sixteen. Thousand Pounds. Circumlocution Office re-
mained true to itself and its functions. Did nothing ;
would do nothing. It was not until eighteen hundred
ami for ty-six, four years afterwards, that Mr. Rowland
Hill was appointed to a placo in the Post Oilice. Was
he appointed, oven then, to the ' leading share in carry-
ing out' hia scheme ? He was permitted to creep into
the Post Office up the back stairs, through having a
place created for him. This post of dignity and honour,
this Circumlocution Office crown , was called ' Secretary
to the Post-Master General ;' there being already a
Secretary to the Post Office, of whom the Circu mlocution
Office had declared , as its reasons for dismissing Mr.
Rowland Hill, tha t his functions andJVIr. Rowland Hill's
could not be made to harmonize.

They did not harmonize. They were in perpetual
discord. Penny postage is but one reform of a number
of Post Office reforms effected by Mr. Rowland Hill ;
and th ese, for eight years longer, wero thwarted and op-
po.sed by tho Circumlocution Ollico, tooth and nnil. It
was not until eighteen hu ndred and fi fty-four, four teen
years after tho appointment of Mr. Wallace's Committee,
that Mr. Rowland Hill (having, as was openly stated at
th e time, threatened to resign and to givo his reasons
for doing so) was at last made solo Secretary at the
Post Office, and the inharmonious secretary (of whom
no more shall be said) was otherwise disposed of. It ia
only since that date of eighteen hundred nnd fifty-four,
thflfc sucli reforms as the amalgamation of tho general
and district posts, tho division of London into ton town.*,
the earlier delivery of letters all over tho country, tho
book nnd parcels post, tho increase of letter-receiving
houses every where, and the management of tho 1'o.it
Oilice with n greatly increased ellioloney , have boon
brought about by Mr. Rowland Hill for tUo publiu
benefit and the public convenience.

If tho Edinburgh Review could sorionbly want to
know • how Mr. Dickens accounts for tho etiruor of Mr-
Rowland Hill ,' Mr. Dickons would account for it by
his being a Birmingham man of such importurbablu
steadiness and strength of purpose, that the Circumlocu-
tion Office, by its utmost ondoavours, vuvy frouly tried ,
could not wqaken his determination , sharpen hit* maor ,
or brook his heart. By his being a man in whoso beliali
tho. pubjio gallantry was roused, anil the publly apint
awakened. By his having a project , in its nature so
plainly and dire ctly tending, to the immediate benefit or
overy man, woman, and child In, the State ,, that tho Cii'-



cumloention Office could not blind them* though it could
for a time cripple it. By his having thus, from the first
to the last, made his way in spite of the Circumlocution
Office, and dead against it as his natural enemy.

Fut the name is evidently a curious misprint and an
unfortunate mistake. The Novelist will await the Re-
viewer's correction of the press, and substitution of the
right name. . . ,

Will the Edinburgh Review also take its next oppor-
tunity of manfully expressing its regret that in too dis-
tempered a zeal for the Circumlocution Office, it has
been betrayed, as to that Tottenham-court-road assertion.
into a hasty substitution of untruth for truth ; the dis-
credit of which, it might have saved itself, if * had
been sufficiently cool and considerate to be simply just /
It will, too possibly, have much to do by that time in
championing its Circumlocution Office in new trinmphs
on the voyage out to India (God knows that the No-
velist has bis private as well as his public reasons for
writing the foreboding with no triumphant heart !); but
even party occupation, the reviewer's licence, or the
editorial plural, does hot absolve a gentleman from a
gentleman's duty, a gentleman's restraint, and a gentle-
man's generosity. . . .

Mt. Dickens will willingly do hi3 best to 'account
for' any new case of Circumlocution Office protection
that the Review may make a gauntlet of. He may be
trusted to do so, he hopes, with a jast respect for the
Review, for himself, and for his calling ; beyond the
sound, healthy, legitimate uses and influences of which
he has no purpose to serve, and no ambition in life to
gratify.

STATE OF TRADE.
The trade reports from the manufacturing towns for the
¦week#ending last Saturday are -wholly uninteresting.
At Manchester, pending the arrival of the mail, the
¦business for India has been nearly suspended; otherwise
there has been a fair demand. The Birmingham
iron-naarket has been well maintained, while for the
general manufactures of that town the home and export
prospects are encouraging. At Nottingham the transac-
tions in lace have been satisfactory. In the woollen, dis-
tricts the tone continues firm , and in the Irish linen-
markets the priced are steady.-r-Times.

The Board of Trade returns for the past month were
issued last Saturda}'. For the firs t time this year, they
fail to show an increase in the declared value of our ex-
portations. The difference on the other side, however,
is but 30,247/., and it is to be remarked that the month
of Jime, 1856, was one of extraordinary activity, since,
as compared with the preceding year, it showed an
augmentation of 2,500,000/. The chief falling off in
the shi pments on the present occasion has been in cotton
manufactures. It amounts to 391,534/., but maybe re-
garded merely as a -natural reaction from tKe enormous
increase of 850,489/. presented under that head in the
preceding month. In a majority of the other principal
articles, the totals are on the favourable side. The total
of our exports for the first six months, of the year has
been. 60,826,381/., showiug an increase of 6,857,96o/.,
or about 11£ per cent., upon the corresponding half of
1856. With regard to imported commodities, the arri-
vals during the month of June have been upon an average
scale. They include some considerable quantities of
grain. The consumption of articles of food and luxury
shows in several instances—among which are coffee,
sugar, cocoa, spirits, wine, and spices^—a slight dltninu-.
tion- Tea and tobacco exhibit an increase. In the
miscellaneous imports, which -were moderate during
the preceding month, there has been a general revival.
—rdem.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week there has been increased activity. The
number of vessels reported inward was 325, showing an
increase of 164 over the previous week. The number
cleared outward was 131, including 14 in ballast, show-
ing' a decrease of 7. The total of ships on the berth
loading for the Australian colonies is (JO, being G less
than at the last account. Of those now loading1, 8 arc
for Adelaide, 4 for Geelong, 4 for Hobarfc Town, 4 for
Launoeston, 9 for Now Zealand, 10 for Port Philip, 4
for Portland Bay, 10 for Sydney, and 1 for Swan lllver.
—Idem.

The house of Mr. J. P. Giustiniani , a Greek merchant ,
with engagements estimated at from 250,000/. to
300,000/., has suspended. He was largely en gaged
during tho Russian war in supplying stoam-veflsela to
the Turkish Government.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
An accident, attended with disastrous results, occurred¦when, the ship's company on board the Agamemnon,
rocently arrived at Sheeracss, were about to heave anchor
from Chapman's Head, where she lay for the night on
hor course* from Greenwich, Tho caution to lay on tho
check, termed tUo ' pawl,' had been disregarded. Thofitoam, having boon turned on, the vessel went ahead to
ease th o anchor , when tho capstan overpowered the men
at tho bars and they were dashod about tho deuk, and
Sixteen of them sustained severe injuries. Cot* were
promptly provided, In which fiVa of tho most rtovoreouses wore convoyed on board hor fllajoaty 'u atoamcr

Widgeon (tender to the flagship Waterloo), and were
despatched to Woolwich. On being admitted to the
Royal Marine Infirmary there, some of the sufferers were
found in an almost lifeless condition , having been
maimed in the skull, ribs, arms, and legs. One poor
fellow had suffered a fracture of an arm, and a double
fractu re of a leg.

Elizabeth Turpin, daughter of a licensed victualler,
has been burnt to death by her dress becoming suddenly
ignited. She was standing in front of a lighted copper
when the catastrophe occurred, and, when she found
th at she was * on fire, she rushed out of the house
into the street. After a while, the flames were subdued,
but, as the young woman was being carried back into
her father'3 house, they rekindled at the hinder part of
her dress, and,though they -were ultimately extinguished,
she was so seriously injured that she died the next
morning. An inquest was held, when the jury returned
a verdict of Accidental Death.

The family of Mr. Wyley, of Prince's-road, Kennmg-
ton, were alarmed during Sunday night by loud shrieks
issuing from the bedroom of MUs Amelia Wyley.
Several inmates hastened to ascertain the cause, when
the young lady was found with the bedding burning
around her, and the bedclothes on fire. The flames were
with some difficul ty put out ; but the injuries sustained
were so extensive, particularly about the breast and face,
that no hopes are entertained that the sufferer can
survive. The accident was occasioned by reading in bed.

Mr. Samuel Lidgett, a gentleman about twenty-two
years of age, living at Tunbridge Wells, has been killed
while playing at cricket by the ball striking him
violently on the chest in the region of the heart. Death
ensued in a very brief space of time. His brother was
killed about eighteen months ago by a fall while skating.

A yacht sailor, named .Turd, -employed.on board the
Pip, was drowned on Friday week by the upsetting of
the vessel during a race in Southampton. Water with
two other yachts. All the rest of the persons on board
were rescued ; but Jurd was in the cabin at the time,
and could not be got out. He was about nineteen years
of age. His father was drowned four years since, and
an uncle also met the same fate still longer ago.

An express passenger train from Hull was run into
by a coal train on its way to Beverley, on Friday week.
The former was- crossing the line at a point where a
branch of . the railway turns off , when the catastrophe
occurred. Several of the carriages were broken to
pieces ; one passenger was killed, and six wounded, some
dangerously. The causa of the accident is alleged to
have been the negligence of the driver of the coal trains
who did not pay due attention to the signals.

A little boy named Walter Smyth , aged- four years,
living in East-street, Bethnal-green, while engaged in
lighting the fire for his parents' breakfast, ignited his
dress, and. was fearfully burned over the whole of his
person. He was removed to the hospital, and died in
two hours from the effect of the injuries.

IRELAND.
The Gat-way Election. — In order to damage Sir
Thomas Redingtou's chance for Gal w ay, Mr. Smith
O'Brien has addressed (with a view to publication) a
letter to Mr. Martin O'Flaherty, containing an account
of a little episode in the history of the Irish rebellion in
1848. WUeu taken into custody at Thurlcs, Mr. O'Brien
was carried before General M'Donald , who offered him
various civilities, and appeared to be very courteous.
The patriot said that , as he had been for some daya
without a change of dress, lie should bo glad to obtain a
portmanteau which he had left at the house of a friend
at Caahel. This was granted, and Mr. O'Biien gave
one of tho officials a note authorizing its delivery. The
portmanteau was thus obtained, though not by Mr.
O'Brien. It was searched by the Government authorities,
including Sir Thomas Kedington. Tho clothes and somo
other of the contents were returned to Mr. O'Brien. Un-
fortunately, the portmanteau contained some document))
with respect to Mr. Giivan Duffy, which enabled the
Government to charge him with High TretvMon instead
of Treason Felony. Mr. O'Brien aaya he suffered great
anguurti of mind fro m the reflection that he had, thoug h
unwitting ly, compromised u friend ; but lit* adds that lio
was comforted by (hiding that tho Government was led
into such a aeries of blu nders and acts of meannesu that
Mr. Dutl 'y completely buttled hia persecutors. In con-
clusion, Mr. O'Brien uoli s whether such a man an Sir
Thomas) Hcdington ought to receive the confidence of
Irish electors. In tho course of bin letter , lie hi nts that
some Bhii't-.ituils und other things were pilfered from hl.i
portmanteau at tho Castle ! In answer to these asper-
sions, Sir Thomas Rcuington bud published a letter ,
assorting that he only did what it wan his duty to do
under tho circumstances, and that he never saw or
perused (ius Mr. O'Brien insinuates) any letter from M rs.
O'Brien to her huaband.

Maynooxu Cqju.kqk.—The Irian pnpora announce
tho death of tho Very Rev. Laurcnyo ltcnehan, l*rc»i-
dont of Maynooth, which took place on Monday morn-
ing, at ilia residence in the college He ha<l nearly com-
pleted liia sixtieth year, All parties agreed lu giving
him the character of an excellent man. Ho has loft be-
hind him voveral valuable manuscripts connected with
tho ecclualologloal and literary antfquitic» of Ireland.

THE ORIENT.
ENI>IA«

Fdbthek despatches have beon received from India,which state that the mutiny continued to spread amongthe troops of the Bengal army. Tho ex-King of Ouduhas been arrested, and, with his Minister, hns been im-prisoned in Fort William. Tho 'Government has ob-tained proof of his complicity in tho conspiracy. His
men have been disarmed for greater safety. " U p to
the 17th of J uno, General Barnard had repulsed several
sorties ' f rom Delhi with heavy loss to tho insurgents.
He was'Waiting for reinforcements. From Madras it is
positively stated that Delhi has been captured ; but the
intelligence is not confirmed from Bombay, mid seems
premature. An act has been passed by the I-i'Lji alature
placing the Indian press under a license system. . The
native troops at Calcutta and the brigade at Barrackpore
have been quietly disarmed. An uneasy feeling prevails
at Madras, but the armies of that Presidency and of
Bombay remain loyal, two slight mutinies having been
promptly put down. At Bemires, during an attempt to
disarm the 37th Native Infantry, the greater part of
the Sikhs and the 13th Irregular Cavalry joined the
mutineers. At Calcutta, business both in exports and
imports is almost at a standstill. The money-market is
rather tighter. Government securities have declined.

Another despatch, received vid Marseilles by tho
JWominr/ I'ost, is in substance as follows:—

" The 70th Native Infantry wens thanked by tho
Governor for their loyalty. The Gth Native Infantry, at
Allahabad, rivalled them in expressions of attachment,
but rose upon their officers and foully murdered them.
The Bengal army has ceased to exist. The stations
where women ami children have fallen victims to the
barbarity of the mutineers, and where dreadful cruelties
have been endured, are Meerut, Delhi , Nusseerabad,
Hansi, Iliasar, Juan-si, Bareilly, and Saghenwoor. Three
thousand rebels were encamped on tlio 1 (ith of June
outside the AVnvere gate of Delhi, which city is defended
by 30,000 mutineers. From Mirzapo-rc the accounts up
to the 20th of June are satisfactory. At Ferozepore, on
the 13th, military executions had taken place. At
Jhansi, sonic ladies ami childre n took refuge in the fort ,
which was soon overpowered, and all wore sacrificed.
General Outram bus arrived at Bombay. All was quiet
in the Punjab. Part, of the plot was to take Calcutta on
the 23rd of May. It was most complete in its arrange-
ments. When discovered , the troops bound for China
were sent f or as f ast  as they could arrive. The Malacca
has arrived at Calcutta. Sir Patrick Grant lms reached
Calcutta from Madras, and acts as Cotnmander-in-
Chief ; but Sir Henry Somerset, in Bombay, really
holds .the supreme.command."

CHINA.
The Chinese fleet (say the last despatches) lias been

destroyed in two severe engagements, though the Chinese
fought their guns with unexamp led constancy. We have
eighty-three men killed and wounded. Major Kearney
was killed in the last engagement. Commodore Keppel
and the master of tho lialcitrh have been tried for the
loss of that ve3sol,*ainl acquitted. All ia quiet in the
north.

AMERICA.
The riots in New York have been renewed , and have
been carried to a most alarming 1 extent. Wt> learn
from the American journal * that , on the afternoon of
the 14lh ult , the rioters of tho 14th ward woro making
extensive preparations for a renewal of tho conflict. An
incendiary handbill wus circu lating-, calli ng a masa
meeting to put down thra metropolitan police. A moot-
ing had also beon held at the German Thentro , in Koitrth-
htreot , to make arrnngomentf * for the attack. Tho rioters
were reportod to huvo a Hold-p iece ami plenty of imiHketf)
und ammunition , Tho Polioo Comum»iouoro woro pro-
paring for them at all points, and threo rojj lmentH had
beon ordered to report themselves* at their arrnourion.

In addition to tho ' Dead Knbblt ' riotrt at. Now York,
there has been a light between eomo oysUirmen and tho
police at the Quarantine HoHp ital. Tho <ts Intone© of
the hospital in unpopular among tho iinmodiutu neigh-
bour*, mid it Iwn been found nutruHHury to luiv ii a ntrong
police force on the npot to protect tho pluco. Tills lod to
the collision. Hevcrul »bot» vr«r« iiitorohiingcd , and tbo
rioters were ultimately driven back, some of thoin fatally
wounded. But thin ta not (ill. Tho Germans Inhabiting
Avenues A and H, feeling irritated «t th« now law which
enforces tho cloning of drlnkln fr-nhopfl «n Hnn ilayH , flow-
to nrm.s, drove the police o«t of thoir qiuirt nr of tho
town , and mvoro they would ofotnin an nltura tion of the
law. Eventually, it w/ih found noewwury to cull out tho
military , by whom th« diw>r< |«r waH nappm-wml.

Tho road bet ween Acupulco und the city of MotcIco la
closed by tlio bandits and itovoIuMohImIm. In Chill, nt
tlio luttt uilvlow , tlio political tria l* w«r« i l iuw ln tf  to a
cIoho, and it wo» tho ught the prlHou nrn would \>» put to
death. CongresH wan to meet on tho Int of Juno. A
Government lo/ui of four million* of dollim was to
be taken up for the purpoHe of <iompl«tlnff tlm 8nnti«g«
and ValparalrtO Hnllroiul. In Valjmralno, th« I'arurinn
Consul made mi attompt to oonflNoate all tho ffunno
tihi ppod uuuor Vi vunco 'a d«or«o. In I'oru , a troiUy lutd
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been concluded at Lima, having for its object the pro-
tect ion of the Chiricha , Lotos, and other islands by an
armed force of the English, and French for the term of
ten years. The Government of Peru -was to control the
guano tra de as before.

There have been disturbances at Dominica, arising
out of public dissat isfaction at the legislation on the sub-
ject of the rum duty. The Governor was requested to
dissolve the assembl y, but declined. Riots ensued , and
some blood was spilt. In Granada , a coloured man has
been elected to the House of Assembly.

A riot occurre d at Mont real , Canada , on the 12t h
of Ju ly, in consequen ce of an Ora nge flag being hung
out. A great crowd assembled, shots were tired at
the flag, and two or three Orang emen were severely
beat en.

Some serieus news has reached "Washingt on from
Kansas. Under date of J uly 17th , a correspon den t of
the New York Herald writes:— " The President received
a telegrap hic despatch this morni ng, dated at Leaven-
worth yesterday, from Governor "Walker , stating that a
serious insurrection had broken out at Lawrence , and
that he had called out the United States troops to
suppress it. The Governor had sta rted immediatel y for
Lawrence. The cause of the outbreak is not known , but
it is supposed to have originat ed from opposition to
some of the territorial laws—probabl y the tax law. The
receipt of this news has caused some little excitemen t in
certai n quarters. "

President Mora, of Costa Rica, has declared the gra nt
of the Nicara gua tra nsit route , conceded by that re-
public and Nicaragua jointl y to Mr. Webster , to have
lapsed from a non-comp liance with its conditio ns by the
grantee. The lapse was occasioned by the non-paym ent
of the stipulated 500,000 dollars on or before the 1st of
June.

Lord Napier has at tended the anni versary of the
Alumni Association of Havard College, which was cele-
br ated at Cambridge, Massachusetts . He was enthusi-
asticall y received , and delivered one of his hearty and
genial speeches.

The American harvests promise excellently.

C O N T I NE N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

The commissioners appointed to inquire into the subject
have reported that New Caledonia is well suited for a
penal colony.

From Algeria we learn that the road which throws
open the approaches to the mountains of Kab ylia is now
finished , and that not a single tribe remains unsub-
jected. The conquest of Kabylia is therefore complete.

Pursuant to instructio ns sent from St. Petersburg to
Count Strogonoff , Governor-Gen eral of Southern Russia
and Bessarabia , the difficulties respecting the expulsion
of f several French and other foreign families at Sebas-
topol has been settled.

The first stone of a new building for baths at Plom-
bieres was laid by the Emperor on the 22nd ult., in pre-
sence of the munici pal coun cil, the clergy j an d a large
concourse of persons belonging to the town and neigh-
bourh ood. The cure" of Plomb ieres delivered an address ,
to which the Emperor replied as follows:— " I am happy
to satisfy your wish of seeing me lay the firs t stone of
the new bat hing establ ishment , which , I am convinced ,
will contribu te to the prosperity of Plombieres. This
place interes ts me, not only because so many persons
have here recovered their health , but because it is the
centre of a population who have given me so many
touching proo fs of their affection , and who have been
always anima ted by true patriotism. I hope that all
th ose who, like me, come here to take repose from their
labou rs , may find renew ed strength for the accomplish-
ment of their duties and for the service of the country.
It is to mo a cause of sincere regr et that I cannot , during
ray stay here , also lay tho firat stone of another and
more import ant monumen t—that of the now church ;
for when any person has found an alleviation of his
sufferings , it ia proper for every Christian soul to testify
his gratitud e to Prov idence. In fact , if what is evil
comes from men , all that is good comes from God. " In
the afternoo n, tho Emperor visited a foundry at Va-
rigny.

" Tho Civil Tribu nal of the Seine on tho 24th ult., "
says tho Times Pa ris correspondent , " gave judgment in
tho case of the Memoirs of the Duke do Jiaffusa , in which
tho descendant s of Prince Eugeno de Boauharnais
broug ht an action against M. Perrotin for publishing
statements in that work highly injuri ous to the Prince 's
memory, and quite unfounded in truth. The Court de-
cided that tho plaintiffs had fully proved their case, and
ordered Perrotin to insert in all the copies of the sixth
volume which he had on hand tho thirty-three docu-
ments brought forward by tho plaint iffs in support of
their complaint. It alao ord ere d Perrotin to pay all the
costs,"

The section of Agriculture and Commerce of the
Council of State has voted unanimousl y in favour of tho
suppression of the butcher s' monopoly.

. Joseph Napoleon Ney, Prince of Moakowa , and eldest
eon of Marahal Ney, died last Saturday morning at St.
Germain-on-Layc, near Paris. For the laat two years

his healt h had been greatl y shattered by apop lexy. He
was in his fifty-fourtb. year , aiid was the godson of Na-
poleon I. and the Empress Jos ephine.

The Jetes which will take place on the loth of August
and succeeding days are to be celebrated this year with
great magnificence . . ,

A singula r instance of the intense heat of the weather
is mentioned by the TiTTies , Paris correspo ndent , who
wr ites :—" The Seine is now lower than it has been at
any per iod since 1719, when the water was not higher
than the bottom of the scale placed at the br idges to
mar k its depth. All the foundations of the p iers are
now exposed."

The Emperor has been invited by the municipality of
Manch ester to visit that city during his sojourn in Eng-
land. He has rep lied that noth ing would afford him
greater pleasure , if ti me permitted.

The prefect of the Allier has dismissed the school-
master of Lignerolles for ' maintaining intimate re lations
with the most ard ent demagogues of Montlucon ,' and for
' dai ly frequent ing cafes to which such persons resort. '
The same functionary has ordered nine cafe's or pub lic-
houses in the arro ndissement of Montlucon to be closed,
on the ground that they are the ' customary places of
demagogical meetings. '

TURKEY .

Ishan Bey has been named Min ister of Turkey at
Berlin. A note from the Porte to the Powers in favour
of the union of the Princi pa lities explains the impossi-
bi lity which the Ottoman Government finds in app lying
to Moldavi a the exceptions set fort h for Wallachia in
the firma n of convocation.

SPAIN.
The Government , after considerable hesitation , has

accepte d (but it is said in no very courteous terms) the
offer of mediation on the Mexican question made by
Lord Howden and the Marquis de Turgot , in the names
of their respect ive Governments. A person named
Losada , a Guatemalan by birth , and commissioned by
Santa Anna to treat with the Spanish Ministry, has ar-
rived in Mad rid. The representatives of England and
France intimated to the Spanish Government that ; if it
refuse the proffe red mediation , Spain is not to coun t on
any assistance from the powers they represent in the
event of any unto ward circumstances arising out of a war
with Mexico.

The naval construction s are advancing rap idly. A
lighthouse is about to be placed at the Point of Artuch ,
in Minorca.

ITALY.
Among- the papers of the late Colonel Pisaca ne, the

chief of the last insur rection in Calabria , was a docu-
ment endorsed , " This is my political will," and dated
Genoa , Ju ne 24th , 1857. He begins by saying that he
" believes in socialism , but in a different socialism from
the Frenc h system , all more or less founded on the
mona rchical and despotic idea which prevail * in the
nation ." His idea of socialism is comprised in the word s
' liberty ' and l association .' These opinions he has de-
veloped in two volumes which he leaves behind him.
They arc the fruit of near ly six years ' stud y, and he
trusts his friends will publish them. He proceeds :—
" I am convinced t hat r ai lways, electric telegrap hs,
machinery, impro vements in manu factures—in shor t,
all that develops and facilitates commerce—is destined
by an inevitab le law to impoverish the mass of the
people until a division of the profits be made by compe-
t ition. [Qy. co-operation ?J All these means increase
production , but they accumulat e wealth in a small num-
ber of hands , from whiqh it results that th is vaunted
progress is, in fact , only decadence. If these pretended
ameliorati ons are regarded as a prog ress it will bo in this
sense—that by increasing the misery of tho people they
will infallibl y impel them to a terrible revolution , which ,
by chang ing social order , wiill turn to the adva ntage of
all that which now sorves for the profit of a few. I am
convinced that Italy will become groat by liberty, or
will be a slave. I am convinced that temperat e reme-
dies such as the constitutional system in Piedmont and
the progressive improvements gran ted to Lombnrdy, far
from advancing tho regeneration of Ital y, enn only re-
tard it. As for myself, I would not make tho smallest
sacrifice to change a ministry or to obtai n a constitution
—not even to drive the Austrian ^ out of Lombard y and
to unite that p rovinco to the kingdom of Sardinia. In
my opinion the domination of the House of Savoy and
tho domination of tho Houeo of Austria are precisel y
the same thing. I believe , likewise , that the constitu-
tional system in Piedmont ia more inj urious to Italy
than the tyranny of Ferdinand II. I bolieve firml y
that , if Piedmont hud been governed in the same
manner as tho other states of Italy, tho revoluti on
of Ital y would have beon effected at the present day."
Ho afterwards urges tho necessity of every I talian , as an
infinitesimal part of tho country, consp iring for the liberty
and unity of the peninsula ; and ho expresses his con-
tempt of those men who not pnly will not not , but who
find pleasure in execrating those who do act. Ho con -
tinues:—" If I arrive at tho place of landing, which will
bo Sapri , I shall consider I have gained a great personal
success, should I afterwards die on tho scaffold. A
simple individual though I am, supported by a great

number of generous men, I can do more , and if I do so
the rest will depend dn the country and not on me. 1
have only my life to sacrifice for such an object , and I
hesitate not to risk it*. I am convinced that , if the en-
terpr ise succeed, I shall obtain universal app lause. If j
fail, the publ ic will blame me. I shall be called silly
ambitious , tur bulent . . . .  Let those detractors know
that I consider them not only incapable of doing what
I have atte mpted , but even-of conceiving the idea of it
To those who shall say that the enterprise was impos-
sible, I rep ly that, if it were necessa ry to obtain the
approbation of the world previous to the undertak ing of
similar enterprises , they should be altoge ther reno unced."
After glancing at various historical events , showing that
apparen tly hopeless ente rprises have succeeded, Colonel
Pisacane concludes by saying :—"I f I do not succeed,
I profoundly desp ise the ignoble vulgar who will con-
demn me. If I succeed , I shall very little appr eciate
their applause. "

Twent y-six persons ar rested at Leghorn are to be
transferred to the prison of Lucca for trial by the Royal
Court. Others are to be merel y plaeed under the ' sur -
veillance of the police. The proceedings are conducted
with the greatest despat ch.

A few items of intelligence from Naples are published
in the Frenc h journ als, where we read :—" The tri als
continue . None of the prisoners have as yet been
executed. Nicotera has revealed the whole plot. He
has justi fied the conduct of the crew of the Cagliari.
Some of the papers found on Pisacane are in cipher ,
and have not been made out. Foschini , the refugee^,
who escaped from Londo n after committing a double
assassinatio n , is among the wounded. Padula has blown
out his bra ins. A conflict has taken place between some
of the inhab itants of Torre del Greco and the crew of
the French ship Mete'ore. The sailors were occupied in
mak ing hydrograp hical observat ions, when they «eere
attac ked by the Neapolita ns, who though t they intend ed
to effect a land ing for revolutiona ry purposes. The King
has Ordered apologies to be made to the officers of the
Me"te*ore. His Majesty has gone to resid e at Castella-
mare wit h his three sons."

After the dissolut ion of the munici pality of Genoa , the
former Mayor was re-elected by a large majority .

The Hereditary Prince of Naples has just been
betrothed to the youngest daug hter of Duke Max imilian
and sister of the Empress of Austria.

RUSSIA. ,
The Emperor of Russia lias paid a flying visit to

Berlin. He will go again in September , when he will
remain some weeks. .

AUSTRIA.
The Government is said to, have signed a convention

wit h various Italian states , the object of which is to
resist in fut ure any revolutionary attacks.

The Austrian police have given instruction s to the
newspapers on two points of general inte rest. One re-
lates to tho offers of marriage which dail y appear in the
journa ls. These advertisements are nor prohibite d, but
t he editors are required to watc h very careful ly that
thej ' shal l not contain anythi ng improper. The second
point is, the pro hibition of the publicatio n of books
relative to the explanati on of dreams , &c, which favour
superstitio us ideas.

GREECE.
The King and Queen have been splendidl y received

by tho Russian Minister on board a Russian frigate.
The Queen is said to have observed to the captain that
the visit was a favourable omen of the future. The
Queen has left tho country by this vessel, her object
being to secure , if possible, the succession to the throne
of Greece for her youngest brother , a Pri nce of tho
House of Oldenburg. The Greek Court has received
with great deli ght tho news of what recentl y happe ned
in tho Parliament of tho Ionian Islands. It professes to
believe that tho hand of Russia has been busy among
tho native troops of India.

TUB ZO£-L.VERKIN.
The Governments who are parties to tho Zollvore hi

(says a despatch from Berlin) collectively claim fro m
England , throug h the medium of Prussia , an indemnity
for tho losses sustained by their subjects at Canto n—
tho bombardment having taken place without previo us
intimation to thei r Consuls.

TH E IMNUUIAN lMUNClTAMTIE S.
It is believed that tho French Government will de-

mand that those elections shnll be annulled which have
beon the result of coercion. The Prefect of Gulatz »ns
complained of tho gross illogulity and terrori sm of tl io
elections , and has resi gned his post .

Tho Turks have beon behaving with great ruffia nism
at Ismail. They entered the churches , smoking 1, nnd in-
sulted tho images of tho saints. At length , tho populace
wore so oxasporated that they struck them ; and it be-
came necessary to call out a military force to put an end
to tho disturbance. The same scenes, however , hftv o
been wince repeated.

BICJLGXUM. ,
Tho Princess Charlotto was on Monday niarriod to the

Archduke Maximlliun of Auatria at tho Palace at Brus-
sels. Tho occasion has boon eolobrated by nutionul fotea.
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OUR CI_VrL TZATIOX
TRIAL AND CONVICTION OF BACON.

Thomas Fuller Bacon, who was recently tried at
Son for the murder of his children of which crime

" he was acquitted, was charged at the Lincoln Assizes
last Saturday with administering arsenic to his mother,
JSfli taSm/to kill her. Mr/ Mellor, Q.C., who con-
ducted the prosecution, decided on proceeding on this
SdYctment rather than ' on that which charged murder
The trial was to have taken place the previous dayj but

Dr. Taylor, one of the witnesses, being absent on an-
other trial, 'the case against JBacon could not be pro-
ceeded with. The Judge (Mr. Justice Erie) felt in
considerable perplexity, and was obliged to postpone the
inquiry. In the meanwhile, a telegraphic message was
sent to Dr. Taylor by the Judge, commanding him to
attend, and adding that if he neglected it would be at his
peril. Accordingly, on Saturday he was present, and
the case proceeded. Bacon pleaded Not Guilty, and
during the whole of the trial he was weeping. The
facts lay in rather a small compass. On Sunday, the
13th of May, 1855, the mother of Bacon dined with her
son, the accused, who was at that time living at Stam-
ford. She was seized with illness shortly after dinner;
was taken home; got worse for a time ; recovered on
the Monday ; became very ill again on the Tuesday,
and died that night. Thomas Bacon and his wife ( the
woman acquitted of the charge of murdering her children
an the ground of insanity, and now confined as a lunatic)

1 were about the elder Mrs. Bacon's bed, and Bacon often
administered her medicines to her. At one time, he re-
ferred his -wife to a bottle on the dressing-table, and
said he thought his mother had better have some of its
contents. Immediately after the death , he removed a
square bottle—"not an ordinary medicine bottle,"one of
the Witnesses said—which contained some -whitish fluid ;
and at the same time he remarked, " This is of no use
now ; I may as well take it away." William Bacon, a
brother of Thomas, was also about the house during the
illness, together with his wife ; and they found that, on
the Monday preceding the day of the death , Thomas had
possessed himself of his mother's rent book. He said it
was his right, but he was reproved for taking it by his
brother William. Old Mrs. Bacon owned several houses,
which Thomas seems to have thought Would become his
property on his mother's death. It turned out, how-
ever, that the property was diyided among the rest of
the children. Some months previously, Bacon sent a
boy to a chemist's for arsenic, alleging that he wanted
it to harden iron (he was a whitesmith) j jbut he was
refused. Subsequently, only eight days before his
mother's death, he obtained one ounce of the poison, this
time applying for it in person, and signing the chemist's
book. He said he required it for killing rats. His
mother, during- her illness, suffered immense pain , being
afflicted by severe vomiting, purging, twitching of the
¦nerves, and stiffness of the limbs—all symptoms of
arsenical poisoning ; and, on the body being exhumed
last February, and analysed by Dr. Taylor and Mr.
Jackson, arsenic, to the extent of three quarters of a
grain , was found in the coats of the stomach, the spleen,
kidneys, liver, gall-bladdera, &c. With respect to the
allegation about the rats, a witness was examined, who
eaid that, during seven years when he had lived in
Bacon's house, he had only seen two rats there.

This was the case for the prosecution. For the de-
fence, it was contended that Bacon was being persecuted
by prejudice ; that there was no proof that he had ad-
ministered the arsenic ; that he really had bought the
poison to destroy rats ; and that it was more probable
that the crime was committed by Thomas Bacon's wife
than by Bacon himself. It was urged that tho woman
had been proved to bo afflicted by what ia called homi-
cidal monomania, and Bacon's counsel proposed to call a
witness to show that she had been acquitted of the
charge of murdering her children simply on the ground
of insanity. The Judge, however, thought this evidonco
Irrelevant, and it was therefore not received.

His Lorduhip having summed up, tho jury retired for
five minutes, and returned a verdict of Guilty. Judg-
ment of death was then recorded.

THE ASSIZES.
Enoch Jordan , brickmaker; Richard AHsop, blacking

manufacturer ; Henry Black, Alexander Macdonald ,
and George Williams, labourers, have been tried at
Lincoln for a burglary at tho dwelling houso of Mr.
Pindar Worth , at Scothorn , on tho 18th of May. Tho
facts appeared in tho Leader of May 28rd, Tho affair was
chiefly remarkable for the courage of tho oldest of tho
young ladies, who declared that thorobbcrssliould not hurt
her parents. The men were heavily armed, and uttered
threats of what they would do if an alarm wore given,
On Miss Worth bogging to have a locket containing her
mother's hair returned to her, one of tho in on broke it
off* tho chuin , and thro w it to hor. Shortly afterwards,
two of tho men left to go into the next room ; where-
upon, Miaa Worth said to thorn , •• Lot mo go first , or tho
(U)l)d.ren will be frightened." Thin she wna allowed to
<J°? Jordan liad boon „ In Mr, Worth's eeryico several
yoara ago. He and tho others were found Guilty. Black
and Allaop, who woro tlckot-of-loavo nion, wore sen-
tenced to twenty yours' penal oorvitudo - tho real; to
fourteen years,

Robert Ivatt and four other men were tried by Lord
Campbell at Cambridge for an assault on the police on
the 3rd of last April, the day of polling at the last
general election for the county. On that occasion, a
mob had assembled after four o'clock and had proceeded
to demolish and remove the hustings, there being a
notion that the populace are by custom, if not by law,
entitled to appropriate that property. The police, by
order of the magistrates, had interfered to protect the
hustings, and in the discharge of that duty had sustained
great personal injury, and were driven back to tae
station, where a savage attack was made by the mob
upon them and the station, so th-it in self-defence the
police were obliged to resort to firearms. It was not
till a late hour, and after the station had been all but
demolished, that peace and quiet were restored. Among
the mob, all the prisoners had been seen. At the sug-
gestion of Lord Campbell, the case was compromised.
The defendants plea Jed Guilty, and were simply required
to enter into their own recognizances for their future
good behaviour. This was done, and they were dis-
charged. ,„ .

Joseph Vaughan , John Harrison , John AHsop, and
Henry Jones, were tried at Stafford for an attack on
John Smith, a tollbar keeper at Whitgrave. He was
awakened early on the morning- of Sunday, the 12th of
July, by his window being broken by a stone, and,
looking out, he saw the four prisoners, who are tailors.
They appeared to be ' out on a lark.' Smith dressed
himself, and followed them, demanding payment for the
broken window, when they attacked him with great
ferocity, and finally left him insensible in a ditch, with
a broken rib. A man named Skelton , who was passing
by exhibited great courage in defending Smith ; but he
also was attacked. However, finall y he got Smith into
the tollbar house, whence he was removed to the Stafford
Infirmary, and his life for some days was despaired of.
All the prisoners were found Guilty, and were sentenced
to various terms of imprisonment. Mr. Baron Martin
highly eulogized the conduct of Skelton, and, on finding
that the statute made no provision for rewarding such a
man, gave him 21. out of his own pocket.

Stephen Fox has been found Guilty at Maidstone of
the murder of Mary Ann Hadley, a girl to whom he had
been engaged to be married, but whom he shot m the
streets of Canterbury on finding that she had determined
on breaking off the match. He was sentenced to death.

Samuel Baker, a publican , was tried at Maidstone for
the wilful murder of Edward M'Carroll, a young lieute-
nant in the 44th Regiment , staying, at the time in
question, at Walmei; Barracks, near Deal. On the
night of the 29th of March, M'Carroll went , while in-
toxicated, to the house kept by Baker, and, on being re-
fused liquor on credit , abused Mrs. Baker, and knocked
some of her teeth out. The exasperated husband, on
hearing of this, followed M'Carrol l with a poker in his
hand, and beat him so severely about the head that his
skull was fractured, and he died. The defence was that ,
under the circumstances of provocation , the crime only
amounted to manslaughter ; and of tlm Baker was found
Guilty. Sentence was deferred.

Richard Many, a corn-dealer, has been found Guilty
at Exeter of forg ing a bill of exchange for 70/., which
he got cashed at the Devon and Cornwall Bank at
Kingsbridge, where he had kept an account for many
years. Ho afterwards called at the bank, and confessed
the forgery, adding that he then felt his mind relieved.
He was sentenced to six years' penal servitude.

Charles Ohumley, a waterman , has been found Guilty
at Maidstone of manslaughter in causing the death of
Elizabeth Jones, a girl of light character, with whom ho
had a quarrel ending in his str iking her a blow on tho
head with n broom. He was sentenced to four years
penal servitude.

George Parker has been tried at the same Assizes for
shooting at Mary Ann Eliza Taylor^ They had been
engaged to bo married, bu t quarrelled , and Parker, be-
ing jonlous of tho girl, fi red a pistol at hor, and slightly
wounded hor with a knife. Ho wna Acquitted ; but tho
Judge ordoiod him to find sureties to keep the peace for
two years.

A STRANGE TALE OF WEDDED LIFE.
James Hayo, a mastqr mariner at South Shields,

married in 1851 a person in his own station of life, and
for some yours lived with hor on the most affectionate
terms. In October, 1855 (thoy had then one child), Mr.
Hnys was engaged to navigate a vessel to Constantinople
and Balaklava, and, previously to starting, ho took for
his wife a email grocery shop, and also scoured to her
tho payment of half his wages during tho time ho should
bo absent. Furthermore, ho niado arrangements with a
relative to pay her an allowance in money. Tho
husband and wife parted apparently with tho utmost
sorrow pn both sidoa. While staying for a short timo
in London before starting for Bulaklavn, Mr. Hays ro-
coivod from liis wife a lottor, in which slie said she had
been very unhappy slnco ho had left , and aukod whether
she might not shut up tho shop for a. woels, and go to
London to boo him. To tlii« t'no husband replied in ft
lottor of admirable fij&Ving «n4 good, eenij e, in which ho
said:—"You. w©H know how gladly* 1>° W r<J»d»ly, I
would wj sji you wU\ mo f0r I atn euro I enjoy no real
ploafluro uo- tt npp |n0M but only in your dear company,
Mv Coolings jiloud hard for you ; but what to do in this
matter I roally do not know. Our weUurq and future

happiness depend upon our economy. We wish to be
careful , although the wish is at variance with our fond
and deep feelings for each other. I cannot say no to
your very natural request to come to me, nor dare I say
yes when I consider how we are circumstanced. n nrn*if you cannot be reconciled without co*--
at home if you have strength o* -  ̂t0"̂

g
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^come, there will be tb- pain of parting from eacn 0£her

again repe^tCu, and I can assure you the excited state
of Hiy mind has ,with me hardly worn off since I bade
you farewell at home." Several other very affectionate
notes passed between the couple, and in one of them the
husband says:—"I would fain have you here, if it could
only he managed cleverly, for I feel a great miss of you.
If you come, come quickly." It would seem, however,
that she did not come to London , after all, and in due
time the vessel departed for the East. In October, 1856,
Mr. Hays returned ; but , in the meanwhile, a Mr. Briscoe,
a gentleman of fortune, had seduced the wife. Mr.
Briscoe was at that time a married man, but his wife
has died since. He had children and grandchildren ;
and he seems to have effected the ruin of Mrs. Hays by
a liberal use of money. On one occasion , he threw to
her carelessly a 100/. note. In the mouth preceding the
return of her husband, he induced her to shut up her
shop, to leave South Shields, and to live in lodgings
which he took for her at Sedgefiel d, where she passed
as Mrs. Briscoe. Even while she remained at South
Shields , however, the intimacy subsisting between her
and Mr. Briscoe was notorious ; and it. continued after
the removal. They subsequently went to Newcastle,
and, on the 7th of last February, were married at
Bishop Wearmouth, and then lived permanently toge-
ther. On the 9th of March, the woman gave birth to
an infant. Mr. Hays, on arriving at Leith on his return
home, received a letter from his wife, stating that she
had given up the shop, and had gone to live in a situa-
tion where she could keep herself and child. He could
learn nothing, however, of where she had gone. In
October, he met Mr. Briscoe at the Bath Hotel, South
Shields, and asked him if he knew where his wife was ;
but he said he did not—he only wished he did. It was
not until last May that Mr. Hays received some infor-
mation that his wife was living at Sedgefield , where he
went in company with a policeman in search of her.
There he found her and Mr. Briscoe living together, and
the former told him that she was married to Mr. Briscoe.
In saying this, she burst into tears. Mr. Hays then gave
her into custody on a charge of bigamy.

An action for adultery was brought last week at the
Durham Assizes against Mr. Briscoe by the inj ured
husband. Before the evidence was given, however, the
defendant's counsel consented to. a verdict for 150/. Mr.
Pickering (who appeared for the plaintiff ) then said :—
" Your Lordship and the ju ry-will understand that the
acceptance by the plaintiff of this verdict is quite bond
fide and without collusion. There are many painful cir-
cumstances which would be disclosed if the evidence
were gone into—painful as well to the witnesses as to
the parties." Mr. Baron Watson replied:—"There can
be no doubt about the bona f ides of the plaintilf. He
has brought this action, and has indicted the woman for
bigamy. This is a very painful case—extremely so. I
have attended to Mr. Pickering's opening, which showed
a very strong affection between the plaintiff and his wife.
How the lady came to change her views so very suddenly,
I don't know."

The wife was afterwards tried and found Guilty ol
bigamy. She was sentenced to a month's imprisonment.

Trading on Virtue.—A woman named Catherine
Brown has boon examined at tho Westminster police-
court in connexion with a singular series of frauds. She
was in the habit of going to various Roman Catholic
clergymen, and of saying that she and hor twin sister
wore living at a house of ill fame in Charles-street, from
which thoy were dosirpus of escaping, being disgusted
with their mode of life, but in the meanwhile required a
small sum to enable thom to procure food and lodging.
Having obtained this, the presumed penitent would go,
and be hoard of no more. On ono occasion , af ter obtain-
ing money from a reverend gentlemen, tho woman left ,
and absolutely returned in the character of tho nllogod
siater, with what success does not appear. It now turns
out that the disreputable house alluded to does not exist.
Brown was romandod.

AnouoxiOK.—John Aarons, a young inun of twonty-
two, is under remand nt Worship-street , on a charge of
abd ucting a girl, between fi fteen and sixteen , namort
Rebecca. Pass. It would scorn that tho girl's conduct
had been irrogular for some t imo pnot , and her aunt,
with whom sho had been stay ing, sent her home to her
father. Aarons then went to the fathor s house, and
aaid tho aunt was willing to take hor back , ami had
sent him for her. They left together, but it woa soon
discovered that she had beon Jnvol glod avay. Aawns
wo.3 U»OF«foro arrowed ., but the q«bo ia not yet coin-

plotctl. *A Litkuahy Suxoii>i5.~0no Wednesday «»£ril0()n '
in tho early part of last Juno, a person named ™om™
Barrett, a, Manchester wnrohousoman , wont tato ft
Spa-road public baths, and was shortly "tongrds
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otri, " Oh, I'm a dead man ! I hare *ttfc ttry tnrdat/' A
strrgebn was ealjed in, who saved the inan* life ; but he
lingered for a considerable time, and was only brotignt
before the Sottthrrark Magistrate last Saturday. He
alleged that he had been induced to resort to that mode
of committing stticide by reading in several books that
it is an easy mode of dying, and by finding it introduced
in Little Dorrit va. the case of Mr. Merdle. He had had
some disappointment, and had been drinking ; but he
expressed great contrition to the magistrate, and pro-
mised not to repeat the same offence. He was discharged
with a caution. • . ' ,

The Attempted Murder in St. Makten's-le-
Grand.—William Cox, the man charged last week at
Guildhall with stabbing his wife and one "William Forty,
was re-examined on Saturday, when Forty was brought
from the hospital, and gave evidence. He admitted the
connexion that had existed between him and the woman,
but swore that at that time he believed her to be single.
When he found that she was Cox's wife, he says he ex-
horted her to return to her husband. The three had
been sitting together at a public-house, and appeared to
be very friendly for a time ; but suddenly Cox struck
his wife a violent blow in the face, and Forty then left.
He was immediately pursued by Cox, who stabbed him,
and likewise the woman, with a dagger. On being
cross-examined. Forty denied that he had • made use of
irritating expressions. One of the other witnesses was
Forty's son, who confirmed the chief facts. As he was
getting into the witness-box, a master farrier, named
Pendry, whispered to him that he was to be sure and say
his father always believed the woman to be single. He
did not do so, however. Pendry was taken into, custody
foT contempt of court. He admitted what he had said,
biit affirmed that he did not know he was doing wrong.
He was bound over to appear on the next examination,
to answer any prosecution that might be directed against
him ; and Cox was remanded. .

Sentence Commuted.—In accordance with the re-
commendation of the Judge who tried the case, Eliza-
beth Jemmison. convicted at York Assizes for the murder
of her child, has had her sentence of death commuted to
penal servitude for life.

Capture of a Gang op Sheep-stealers.—Police-
constables Booth , of Cudworth, near Barnsley, and
Shaw, of Darfield , haying had their suspicions excited
by the proceedings of a part}' of men eariy on the morn-
ing of Friday week, followed them to a place called
Storr's-mill, where they saw the fellows making prepa-
rations to slaughter a sheep, which they had selected
out of a flock belonging to Mr. Guest, of Cudworth.
The policemen were armed with cutlasses, and they had
with them a couple of dogs, which, as the thieves ap-
proached the constables' hiding-place, broke loose,
seized one of the robbers, and so terrified the rest that
they were captured almost without any difficulty. The
prisoners, whose names are Thomas Simpson (one of the
men charged with being concerned in the Manor Oaks
burglary), John Cope, and William Bennet t, had on
them two life-preservers, three sharp pocket knives, two
butchers' knives, a saw, a crowbar, some gauze veils,
striped slops, instruments for forcing locks, and other
articles. They have been committed for trial.

Murder of a Pauper at Yarmouth.—James Ablett,
a pauper In the Yarmouth union workhouse, has been
examined and committed for trial by the magistrates of
that town, on a charge of murdering Angus Steward, an
old bedridden pauper in the same asylum. One morn-
ing, at an early hour, Ablett went into the ward of
which he was attendant, where Steward lay in bed, and,
apparently without the slightest provocation, delibe-
rately stripped him and struck him not less than sixteen
smart blows on the back with a short brush. He then
placed his victim on one side of the bed, in such a posi-
tion that his feet touched the floor , and struck lum vio-
lently on both sides of the head. The defenceless old
man implored. Ablett to desist, or he -would kill him ,
whereupon the latter seized the bed-board, and, after
striking Steward with it on the head , threw him into a
chair. Ho died shortly afterwards. The medical officer
of the workhouse said that death had been caused by
pressure on tlio brain. It was stated that the murdered
man was not cleanly in his habits, and tins circumstance
is supposed to have excited the wrath of Ablett, and
tb.ua led to the committal of the crime with which he
stands chargod.

Execution1,—John Lewis, convicted at the late Gla-i
morganshire Assizes of tho murder of his -wife at Mortliyr,
tvas liangod last Saturday morning at Cardiff". From ten
to twelve thousand peoplo witnessed tho execution. An
application had been made to tho Tuff Valo Railway
Company to run special trains from Mortliyr to Cardiff*
on tho occasion ; but tho directors declined to comply
with tho request. Groat numbers of people nevertheless
catno down fro m Merthyr and the neighbourhood on tho
previous, evening, many of whom, boing unable to obtain
lodgings in Cardiff 1, loitered about tho precincts of tho
gaol during tho night. Lewis died quickly, and con-
ducted himsolf previously with decorum. While admit-
ting that ho had troatod his wife with great bru tality, he
denied that he had murdered her, saying, in answer to
an exhortation to confess, that he "would not for ten
thousand worlds go into tlie presence of his Maker with
a lie on his lips.

Garotte Robbery and Murder at MANcnKSTHR.
-s-A Mr. William. Yaton has boon murdered at Manches-

ter by thrW men n.8meVl Trainor, Margison, and Wil-
liams. They attacked him in Deansgate late at night*
kicked him ia the stomach, and took from him seven
shillings and a few pence. They have ail been arrested
and committed for trial.

Manslaughter.—-William Cheeketts, a labourer
living ftt .Pershpre, Worcestershire, and formerly, in the
Oxford Blues; has been committed to Worcester gaol on
the charge of manslaughter of William Johnson, who
was formerly a Hussar, and was present at the battle of
Waterloo. Both persons, are of advanced age, and had
been in the habit of joking each other about their mar-
tial experience. On Thursday week they met at a
public-house in Pershore, when the disputes between
them were renewed ; and, although several men inter-
fered, the words led to blows, until a regular fight took
place between the two. Checketts struck Johnson a
violent blow on the side of the head, knocking him down
upon a stone floor. He became insensible, and died on
Sunday from effusion of blood on the brain. At the
coroner's inquest a verdict of Manslaughter against
Checketts was returned.

Charge of Poisoning a Husband.—The wife of a
farm labourer at Pontefract is in custody under suspi-
cion of causing the death of her husband by poison. The
inquiry is adjourned.

A Nest of Assassins.—The neighbourhood of Hat-
ton-garden has been continually alarmed for some time
past by attempts at stabbing made by the Italians and
French who reside in Baldwins-gardens and the vicinity.
Last Sunday, two Italians were locked up for stabbing
a man in the hand, and on Tuesday night, a person
named Desanti Martini, also an Italian, drew a dagger,
and without any provocation, made a fierce lunge at a
young Englishman. The latter adroitly stepped aside,
and such was the force with which the Italian Tushed
forward that, on missing his object , he fell on the pave-
ment. He was taken into custody by a policsman,
though several other Italians were standing about with
open knives ; and he has been committed for trial.

Robbery by a Boy.—John Ryan, a boy eleven
years of age, is under remand at Lambeth, charged with
breaking into the premises of Mr. Cook, a general dealer
in Hooper-street, Westminster-road, forcing a chest of
drawers, and stealing a sum of ten shillings. Cook, who
is a poor man, had laid aside the money to pay a debt
with. The boy appears to have divided the cash between
his father, his mother, and himself, retaining by far the
larger part for his own use. The parents, however, deny
any knowledge of the affair.

Garotte Robbery en a Public-house.—Four men
went into the Salisbury Arms, Bear-street, Leicester-
square, late on Tuesday nigh-t, and obtained (from the
landlord, Mr. Johnson) an advance of five shillings and
a certain amount of liquor on a watch which they handed
in as security. While they were drinking before the bar,
Mr. Johnson suddenly missed one of them, and a moment
after was seized from behind, and garotted. The others
then came round, and rifled his pockets of his watch and
51. in gold. He struggled and got away, but imme-
diately afterwards became insensible. A man, named
Goff, and two women who are supposed to have had
some knowledge of the affair, are in custody, and under
remand on this charge at the Marlborbugh-street police-^
office?. Goff is also charged with attempting on the fol-
lowing night to steal a watch from a gentleman at a
public-house in the Haymarket. He failed, and was at
once secured.

The Escape from Newcastle Gaol. — William
Beamont Hays and John Harris, two of the men who
escaped from Newcastle Gaol on Wednesday week, were
brought back in custody on. Monday evening by the
police, having been captured that day at Petteril-bridge,
near Carlisle. They have been living in the fells, a very
wild region , from which they hoped to escape into
Wales.

Incendiarism.—Several incendiary fires hare recently
broken out in Norfolk and Suffolk.

The Case op Abduction.—Tho chargo against a
young man named Aarons of abducting a young Jewish
girl—tho main facts of which wore noticed in our paper
last week—has been withdrawn, the. par ties having
come to an amicable arrangement. Tho girl has been
found residing by herself in respectable lodgings ; nnd
Aarona's object in removing her seems to have been
simply that she might marry tho person to whom she
was attached, but who -was opposed by the family. , The
relat ions have now consented to the union.

Superstition and Crime.—?An elderly man has
been charged at Bristol with an assault on a person
named Finch. It scorns that Finch had persuaded tho
old man that ho was bowitohod , and hnd suggested cer-
tain conjuration s by which ho might destroy the charm.
These had fio worked on tho old fellow's mind that bo
became almost demented, and in that stato committed
tho assault. Ho wns merely fined the cost of tho
summons, and Finch was cautioned as to his future
practises.

M I S O B L 1 A N M OU 8 .
Thib Court.—Prince Albert arrived at Portsmouth on
Tuesday evening on his return from Belgium , wlicro ho
hnd been present at the marriage of tho Princosa Char*
lotte to tho .Archduke Maximilian of Austria.

This Ct,osB of thus Skbsion.—It is believed that H

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POUCH "COURTS.

Threw bankrupts, who had boon in a largo way of buei-
ness in the City, and who were all foreigners, came up
in tho Bankruptcy Court on Tuesday for tho granting oi
certificates. Tho firs t cane was that of Octavo Foa ,
a merchant of Old Broad-street. Messrs. Hart 's state-

ment of his affairs shows a capital in January, 1855, of
11,258?., and presentrunsecured debts about 28,000/.
the assets being supposed to be barely sufficient to pay adividend of Is. 6d. in the pound. Some discreditable
facts came out. The bankrupt had obtained double ad-
vances upon goods, first at the wharfingers, and next on
the bills of lading ; and lie had received 900?. in
February for the purchase of saltpetre, and had only
purchased and delivered 521. worth. The difference
was proved against his estate. An adjournment was
ordered to November.—The second case was that of
J. A. Pervanbglu, a Greek merchant of Union-court,
Old Broad-street. There had been very reckless trading,
and only a third-class certificate was granted.—The
affairs of G. C. Fraiighiadi formed the third case. This
bankrupt (also a Greek) was a merchant of Gresham-
house, Old Broad-street, trading as Franghiadi Sons.
The unsecured debts exceed 110,000?., and there are
liabilities to the further amount of about 60,000*. The
available assets are about 25,000?. The failure appeared
to have been caused entirely by the stoppage of the war.
A first-class certificate was granted.

Charles Head, of Kenmngton-square, was on Monday
charged by the police at Marlborough-street with creat-
ing an obstruction in Coventa-y-street. Since the police
have made forcible entry into several betting-houses,
the frequenters of these places have adopted the precau-
tion of carrying on their betting transactions in the open
street, and the consequence is that several public
thoroughfares at the west-end are rendered nearly im-
passable for pedestrians during the day. Complaints
having been made to the proper authorities, the police
received orders to keep the pavement clear. This order
was carried out in the case of Head, but he resisted, and
was taken into custody. He was ordered by the ma-
gistrate to enter into his own recognizances in 5/. to
keep the peace.

The gentlemen of the law made some fun out of an
action for breach of promise of marriage recently tried
at Lincoln. The plaintiff was Sarah Hird3 the daughter
of a farm bailiff , and the defendant is a farmer at
Ulceby, about forty years of age, and bearing the name
of Davy. The chief witness was the plaintiff's sister,
whb, on being cross-examined^ said :—"I never heard
my sister say she would have one of the Davys. I have
seen her sit on his knee, and seen them kiss each other,
and I believe I have heard her say to him , ' Poor lad !
it's time he had a wife ;' but I did not hear Mrs. Boothby
(a mutual friend) say, ' Ah, but he won't have you ;'
or my sister add, • You don't know that, Mrs. Boothby.'
Other people were present on these occasions." Mr.
Justice Cresswell asked Mr. Serjeant Hayes (who ap-
peared for 'the plaintiff ) whether he thought the case
ought to go on ?—Mr. Serjeant Hayes : " 1 his sort o£
thing is not unusual in this station of life." (Laughter.)
The Serjeant then asked the witness whether it was not
a verv usual thing at Ulceby for people who are engaged
to be" married to sit upon each, other's knees. The wit-
ness made no answer. Mr. Justice Cresswell : "You
know she was very much shocked."—Mr. Serjeant
Hayes: " Yes, my Lord, but she may know the custom
of the country." {Laughter.) Mr. Justice Cresswell:
" The custom is sometimes varied by special agreement."
{Laughter.'} The plaintiff submitted to a nonsuit.

Mr. Tucker, in the Court of Bankruptcy, on Thurs-
day, renewed his application for an adjudication of
bankruptcy in the case of Mr. Humphrey Brown. Mr.
Commissioner Fane having perused the depositions and
remarked that Mr. Brown had been a shipowner, mado
the desired adjudication. At a late hour of the day,
Mr, Brown was brought up, and surrendered to the ad-
judication.

An action has been brought at tho Derby Assizes by
the Rev. F. N. Highmore against the Earl and Counteas
of Harrington, for a libel uttered by tho lady. Mr.
Highmoro was vicar of Elveston, in which neighbou r-
hood the Earl and Countess live ; and it was asserted
that the latter had accused the reverend gentleman and
his wife of boing habitual drunkards , gamblers, thieves,
liars, and dissolute livers, and had spoken of Mr. Ili gh-
more as * a low and vulgar fellow'—with, a groat deal
more to tho same effect. Lady Harrington, said
that sho had never applied those words to Mr.
llighmovo, but admitted she had spoken in a bi»u-
lar way of two curates, She added , in reply to
questions put by Mr. Justice Crosswcll, that sho had de-
clined to take tho sacrament from Mr. Highmoro, nnd
thought him a wicked man , because ho had raised n
terrier, and endeavoured to increase the tithes upon tho
poor people to an amount -which tho archdeacon had
pronounced to bo exorbitant, and on account of his ap-
pointment of bad curates ; nnd that sho had spokou of
his house as disorderly on account of what she had
heard about his pupils, Th o jury found a verdict foi'
tho plaintiff; damages, 750/.—-Thoro was another action
by Mr. Highmoro against Lord Harrington for an as-
sault, arising out of some proceedings nt a vestry nieet-
ng; but in this case a juror was withdrawn •
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will not- be possible to bring -the present session to a
<jlose before the 20 th iast.

Eton,—The Eton College annual festival took place
last Saturday, and was attended by a large assemblage
of nobility and gentry from all parts of the kingdom.

City of London Election.—Baron Rothschild was
on Tuesday re-elected for the City, -without any oppo-
sition.

Hampstead Heath.—At a meeting of the Metropo-
litan Board of Works, Mr. Hows, wishing to preserve
Hampstead Heath for the use and recreation of the
public, moved the following resolution : " That the re-
solution of the Board, passed on the 29th of June, to the
effect—< That it is the opinion of this Board, that the
further consideration of forming a park for Hampstead
be postponed until the bill before Parliament for forming
a park for Finsbury be passed, and the same carried out'

be rescinded." Mr. D'Iffanger seconded the resolu-
tion, and stated that the Marylebone vestry had agreed
to a memorial to the Board, recommending them to
treat with Sir T. M. "Wilson for securing the Heath to
the public. A very long discussion took place, in the
course of which it was stated that Sir T. M. Wilson
wished to preserve the Heath for the public, although he
objected to the formation of a park. Upon a division,
the resolution was carried by 19 against 17.

The Rev. W. J. Conybeabe, author of the novel of
Perversion, and a writer in the Edinburgh Heviezo on
ecclesiastical subjects, died at Weybridge on Wednesday
week, aged forty-two.

The late Collision on the Great Western
Railway.—The Switchman, whose negligence in not
turning the points caused the collision of the two trains,
as related in our last week's paper, has been taken be-
fore the magistrates on the charge of neglect of duty,
and sentenced to two months' imprisonment.

The Assassination Plot.—-Another of the Italians
accused by the Moniteur of conspiracy against the life
of Louis Napoleon, writes to the Times:—" I have known
but to-day that you have inserted in the columns of
your paper an article of the French Moniteur, and thai
you have mentioned my name in the leader of yester-
day. I am working very hard to get my living in
London, and 1 have nothing to do with any one who is
now in France. I am sorry that my position of an un-
learned workman does not allow me to do anything else
for the present than to protest with all my heart against
the lies of the French Moniteur. I am not guilty of
what they accuse me. I give my residence as a proof
that I am not afraid.—Gaetano Massarerti, 13, Greville-
street, Holborn."

Tunis.—The writer of a letter from Tunis in some de-
gree palliates the recent execution of a Jew there, by
saying that the man had given great provocation, by
repeatedly cursing the Mnhomedan religion and its
founder, and by endangering the life of a Moorish child.
The Bey, adds the writer, would gladly have dealt more
leniently with the offender, but that the Ulemas threat-
ened him with excommunication and with a revolt if he
did not carry out the sentence of death. The Bey,
having recently reduced his army, felt himself unequal to
resisting any popular movement ; and he therefore sacri-

won by Count TPrederlok de Lagrange's Monarque—a
French horse. An American horse, also, -was successful
in one of the races. The day was marked by an acci-
dent, several horses falling at one point, and one of the
jockeys being a good deal shaken. The casualty, how-
ever, was nothing like so serious as that which occurred
last year. . .

.Me. G-.. F. Montz, M.P. for Birmingham, died on
Thursday afternoon. He was in bis sixty-fourth year,
and had been ill for some time.

Prince Charles Bonaparte, Prince of Canino,
eldest son of Prince Lucien, brother of the first Napoleon,
died on Wednesday at his residence in the Rue de Lille,
in Paris, at the age of fifty-four. The Prince was a dis-
tinguished savant, especially noted for his works on
ornithology.

The National Gallery.—The Royal Commis-
sioners appointed to determine upon the site of a new
National Gallery have made their report. They record
the two following resolutions as having been agreed to :
—"The evidence hitherto adduced, considered collec-
tively, does not lead to any decisive conclusion against
placing the new National Gallery within the metropolis.
That it is not expedient to break up or remove the col-
lections of ancient sculpture and archaeology in the British
Museum.

Admiral Lyons's Squadron.—The English squadron
of evolutions under the orders of Admiral Lyons has put
to sea, and is on its way to Algiers. It is afterwards to
visit Tunis and Tripoli.

Departure of Tkoops for India.—The transport
Whirlwind sailed from Portsmouth with the 19th Foot
for Calcutta oh Thursday, and on Wednesday the
steamer Robert Lowe left Kingstown Harbour with the
1st Royals. The embarkation of the 42nd Highlanders
commenced at Portsmouth on Thursday on board the
clipper sailing ships James Baines and the Champion of
the Seas ; also the 16th Foot and 38th Foot, and a de-
tachment of the Rifle Brigade, at Kingstown, on board
the steamers John Bull, Carthage, and Thebes, and the
sailing ships Defiance and Louisiana.

nceci tne j ew.
Dr. Waaghin's ' Chronological Epidemic'—" In

the Royal Berlin Museum they have endeavoured to
arrange the pictures in chronological order, which can
nowhere be obtained , however, in perfection—certainly
not here, with the scanty means at our disposal. The
division of the pictures into schools neither improves the
student, nor gives a clear view of the rise and fall of art,
nor does it leave an instructive or agreeable improssion.
This 'chronological epidemic' has produced great and
ridiculous blunders. Frightful daubs have been ex-
hibited because they wore old and filled up chronological
gaps. Of what use can it bo to see that in the age of
Ficsolo, Francia, Raphael, Rubens, and Van Dyck, there
were daubers also at work, who in their time were no
more esteemed to be artists than our carriage and house
painters. Daubs of this description abound in the Royal
Berlin Museum."—X) r. Waat/en'e Pictvra Baptism (̂ Bil~
dertau/e") .

Prince Napoleon has arrivod at Cowes.
Lieutknant-General Sir Colin Campbell has

been appointed an extraordinary Member of the Council
of India.

The Rev. Sydney Turner, ono of the chief pro-
moters of the Reformatory cause, was on Monday pre-
sented by Mr. Monckton Millies, at the residence of that
gentleman, with a testimonial of esteem in the shape of
a salvor and cup, The treasurer, Mr. W. Gladstone, had
previously read an address to the rev. gentloman.
Several persons of public distinction wore present.

Munificent Gift to the Inuaiutants of Halifax.
-—In tho liberal spirit recently manifested by Mr. William
Brown, of Liverpool, Mr. Frank Crosslcy, tho member
for Halifax, hns presented to that borough his park at
Bello Vuo, which has been laid out by Sir Joseph
Paxton.

Christy 's Minstrels.—On Monday evening, this
company, bo well known throughout the United States,¦»nd more particularly in Now York, where they have
boon many years established favourites with the Arnorl-

' can public, will make their Ilret bow to an English au-
dience at tho St. JumoB'a Thoatro.

Goodwood Races,—Tho * Oup Kay ' (Thursday)
"W«u Bignallaed by splendid weather, when tho cup was

|5B#teript
Leader Office, Saturday, August 1.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

AFFAIRS OF INDIA.
The Eai-1 of Ellenborough, in moving, for some re-
turns relating to the equipment and carriage of the In-
dian army, entered into a dissertation on the present
state of affairs, indulging in severe criticisms on the
course of proceedings by the Governor-General at Cal-
cutta ; and pointing out that Delhi would not be taken
before the rainy season, «when the European troops would
have to retire.—Earl Granville deprecated such criti-
cisms upon a state of affairs on which the noble Earl
must bo most imperfectly informed, and said that from
every source he heard that Lord Canning was acting
with a vigour and ability which were most remarkable.—
The Marquis of Clanbioarde earnestly defended Lord
Canning, and after some further conversation the subject
dropped.'

A number of bills wore advanced a stage, and the
House adjourned soon after seven o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The House had a morning sitting from twelve to four.

On going into committee on *tho Revising Barristers
(Dublin) Bill, a learned debate ensued, which occupied so
much time that when the House got into committee
they were obliged to adjourn immediately.

SLIGO ELECTION.
Tho Report of tho Select Committee appointed to try

a petition against tho return of the sitting member for
the borough of Sligo was brought in, declaring Mr. John
Patrick Somers unseated, and giving tho seat to the
other candidate, Mr. Wynne.

Tho Hohso met again at six o'clock.
IPSWICH ELECTION.

The Report of the Committee on tho Ipswich Election
was brought up, stating that Mt. Adair and Mr. Cob-
bold , the sitting members, were duly elected, but that
several cases of bribery took place, though, not with tho
knowledge of tho sitting members.

HUNTENODON ELECTION.
The Committee reportocl that Mr. Henthcoto was not

duly elected, but that M.r. Fellowos was duly elected for
the county of Huntingdon.

PARLIAMENTARY OATHS.
Lord Jottn Rusaiat. gavo notice that on Monday ho

should move for a select committee to inquire into tho
application of tho net of 6th and Oth Wm. IV,, c. 02, to
tho oath s taken by Me mbers of that House. Ho hoped
tho Government would givo him precedence.—Lord Pal-
merston assented.

SEIZURE OF A imiTISII SOIIOONKR. .
Mr. J. Locke inquired whether nny satisfactory

account had been given by tho authorities nt tho Ca-
racoaa of tho seizure of the British Bohoonor Maria , n
trader between Domernrfl, and Venezuela, in February,
1856.

THE CONTINENT.
Tho trial of the three Italians charged with compli-

city in the plot against tho life of the Emperor has been
fixed for next Thursday. Tho prisonors were brought lost
Thursday before the President of tho Court of Assizes,
and were asked if they had chosen counsel for their de-
fence. As they had taken no such stop, the Court
appointed counsel to attend to their interests.

A note signed by Lord Stratford do RedcUffo and M.
Tliouvenel demands—" 1. That tho Porte shall decree
tho banishment of the j udges who condemned tho Jew
lately executed at Tunis.—2. That tho tanziman shall
be proclaimed at Tunis.—8. That an indemnity shall bo
granted to tho family of tho victim."

Fire at the Princess's.-—A fi ro occurred at tho
Princess's Theatre yesterday evening1, between five *nd
six o'clock. Tho audience had not then assembled, and
th e flames, which luul originated in ono of the curtains,
were speedily subdued.

Election Committkiss (Yesterday).—The Bevertey,
D ublin , and Sligo Election Committees met for tho "rat
time yesterday (Friday). The Ipswich inquiry was
closed by a report declaring Mr. Cobbold duly elected-
Tho Sligo Committee has ratifi ed tho return ot Mr.

KaiA.—Mr. Murray has consented to ""h" *1'*
entry into Teheran without being attended by a Hwgo
inl

SAMUio
C
r!

C
BAKKn , convicted of ™»8lauehte* "̂circumstances related In another part of our paper, teas

been aontonccd to penal servitude for life. . lrfiL_
Crystal Fala cb.—Ueturn of ^™*£"%X ^St

season tickets, for six days ending Friday, Jul y **»*>
88,050.

THE BENGAL ABtfT.
Sir John Pakinoton inquired whether the Govern-

ment would lay on the table the report of Sir C. Napier
to the Duke of Wellington on the subject of fcfce Bsnggj
army. At present, the Government had only promised
to give extracts .from that which had. already been
moved for ; but, in fact, there were two reports, one jqf
which was presented to Lord Dalhouaie, and by him.
forwarded to the Horse Guards. It was this report, to
which the Government had not referred in any answer
to questions in that House, which he wished to be pro-
duced.—Lord Palme rston, referring to the question of
Mr. Locke, said Lord Clarendon had given instructions to
our charge" d'affaires ^it 'Caraceas t̂o take the 

proper steps
in the case. With regard to Sir J. Pakangton's question, it
was-true that Sir C. Napier's report was made to Lord
Dalhousie, and a copy sent to the Duke of Wellington j
it related to the defence of the Indian frontier, and con-
tained incidentally some remarks on the Bengal army.
Those parts which related to the army had been laid on
the table. He had been informed that this was the only
paper of the kind at the Horse Guards ̂  

but he would
inquire if there was another, and if there was, and it
only referred to such subjects as had been stated, lie
would produce it.

DIVORCE BILL.
The adjourned debate on this bill was resumed by-

Mr. Gladstone, who opposed the bill. He complained,
in the first place, that this period of the session was not
the proper time to discuss such a measure ; and, in the
second, the House had not sufficient information to ena-
ble them to discuss a subject which, was a novelty at
least to the House of Commons. He urged that the feel-
ing of the middle and lower classes was decidedly op-
posed to the bill, and deprecated the haste with which,
the Government was passing it through the House. Hie
next traced the history of marriage from its initiation
as a personal contract, through its state as a civil act,
to its establishment as a religious ceremony, ratified by
an oath, when it became indissoluble. The defect
of the bill was that it dealt with all these three
states of marriage when it ought to be confined to the
one question which related to it as a civil contract. He
denied that the exceptional legislation which had
enabled the marriage tie to be dissolved was a warranty
for such a bill as this ; and he urged that that system
had been of slow growth, and was not of more than a
hundred years' standing. The bill made a change in the
law, and did not merely reduce into a practical form that
which had long been theoretically the law of this country.
It did, in fact, introduce a new law; for the exceptional
law which had hitherto prevailed was confined to a few
and a class ; while this measure proposed to make di-
vorce accessible to every class. He next argued the re-
ligious part of the question, and then at great length
recapitulated all his arguments against the bill.

Sir Georoe Grey followed, supporting the bill ; and
a very animated debate ensued, in which, among others,
the Solicitor General, Mr. Henley, Mr. Walpole,
Mr. Napier and the Attorney General took part.—
The House then divided,

For the second reading , 208
Against it 97

Majority , 111
The bill was accordingly read a second time.
The other orders were disposed of and the House ad-

journed.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters wo re-

ceive. Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rea-
sons quite independent of the merits of the communica-
tion.

No notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence
Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of his good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
Communications should always be legibly written, and on

one side.of the paper only. If long, it increases tiro diffi-
culty of finding space for them.

J ^ta.uf c t
'Z ^t̂ iff i—Z-— *

SATURDAY , AUGUST 1, 1857.

^ulilir Manx
. a —

There is nothing so revolutionary , because there-i«
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep'things fixed wlien all the-world is by thevery

- lsw ofits  creation in eternal progress.—Dii . As bold.
¦ 

? 

THE INDIAN REVOLT.
Another Overland Mail brings us little fur-
ther news than that matters remained pretty
much in statu quo with reference to previous
accounts. General Barnard was believed
to be still sitting before Delhi on the 17th of
June. Two desperate sorties had been re-
pulsed with heavy loss to the besieged ; but
no active operations appear to have been
attempted on the part of the Government
force. This is to be regretted : not merely
for the honour of the British arms, but be-
cause so unlooked-for a delay will sorely try
the temper of the country at large, and put
Asiatic fidelity to a test almost too severe for
endurance. Much inconvenience to the pub-
lic service, as well as loss to indiv iduals , may
also be expected to arise from the interrup-
tion of postal communications and the p lun-
der of valuable property in. transit. Ab a
juncture when the regular police can no
longer rely on immediate military support ,
every district, every line of road, will swarm
with local marauders—the escaped for mats of
civilization , to whom every ill wiud blows good.
It is difficult for us, at such a distance, to
form correct opinions as to General Bah-
naud 's military conduct ; aud to venture
upon minute criticism would bo positively
unfair. But we mentioned, in our last notice
of the subject (a fortnight since), tha t, the
chief cause assigned for postponing an imme-
diate attack on Delhi was the want of a bat-
tering train ; aud it has since been rumoured
that ammunition is scarce in the camp of the
besiegers. Now, aa regards waiting for heavy
guns, we are well aware that a resolution to
abide the delay had been adopted by superior
authority before the chief command devolved
on G-eneral Barnard, who is, therefore, justly
free of all responsibility on that score.
Neither do we suppose that tho same ollicer
can, in any way be held blamable for other
shortcomings in a force which ho was sum-
moned to join and assume command of at
a moment's notice. But what does occur to
us as being very strange, and remarkably
open to comment, is th« circumstance that
Meorut should have been inadequate to
furnish the very small moans doomed
necessary to ensure a speedy and certain
success in operating against the stroug-

Theie is no -learned man but will confess he hath
mu*h profited by reading controversies , has senses
Wakened, and his judgment sharpened If . then, i
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at
Iesi3%betolerablefor his adversary to writeT-MiiroN.

t-SWESSH ^^0
^8«LF BESP OUSIBI.B FOK HOHB.] ¦

M. LEDRU ROLLIN AND THE FRENCH
GOVERNMENT.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
July 29, 1857.

«ib,—Will you kindly allow me to direct your atten-
tion to the subjoined statement, published by four
o£ your daily contemporaries, and likewise to the
-fact that the Times, after a most uncalled for, and
unwarranted attack against me, unworthy by its

-very tone of a grave organ of public opinion, has
declined to publish my answer, which I handed to the

^Editor. . . . .  xi,-Under every reserve of my right against tnis
paper, I to-day simply ask: is this English fair
play? Is this what the Times calls a decent and
honest use of its immense power?

I remain, sir,
Tour most obedient servant,

Ledru Roixin.
8, Acacia-terrace, St. John's Wood.

Sir,—Decidedly the late signal victory of the de-
mocratic party in Paris has disturbed M. Bona-
parte's mind, and is about throwing him into enor-
mities.

His thoughts are troubled by fright and terror.
Yesterday the ghost had the name of Beranger,
¦whose glorious remains he would have escorted to
their resting place by an army of 30,000 men, each
soldier carrying sixty cartridges and provisions for
a three days'campaign, and directed by this ferocious
order:—" On them, they are barbarians (sus aux
barbares ) ; let them be crushed, as they were on the
2nd of December." And who were these barbarians?
The 250,000 republican electors of Paris.

To-day it is by means of a dark and appalling plot
he strives to terrify public opinion, and,- with that
¦well-known obstinacy of his, he takes up again the
scheme he had imagined four months ago, when he
despatched to me an agent provocateur whom I .had to
expose to public shame and confusion.

Thus, as might hare been the case under the
tyrants of ancient Greece and Rome, my name is
placed upon a list of proscription, ¦with out—I em-
phatically affirm it—my ever having known or seen
any of the so-called conspirators in the hands of M.
Bonaparte ; without my ever having, directly or in-
directly, communicated with any of them in any
way whatever. This I state as a fact, an undeniable
fact. But what of that? The active share I took
in the last elections was quite sufl^cient to instil into
M. Bonaparte's mind an increased dose of hatred and
a burning wish to satisfy his spite aud vengeance at
my expense. .

Before any regular and free Tribunal, I solemnly
swear, his public accuser, deprived, not only of all
evidence, but even of the slightest adminicle or shade
of probability, would not dare to face me.

A regular Tribunal ! That, of a certainty, is not
what M. Bonaparte is in search of; whilst, on the
other side, before a mock Court of Justice, where the
absent accused is tried without knowing anything
of the proceedings, depositions of witnesses—ay, of
the) very indictment brought in against him—where
there is neither jury nor defence-—if he were even
charged with having pocketed the steeples of Notre-
Darno or Westminster Abbey, ho would helplessly
and unavoidably bo convicted'— for the sole reason
of his being absent and contumacious. Such are, by
a remnant of barbarity, the dispositions of the Im-
perial Code—vastly different, in this respect, frora
the English law.

Thus M. Bonaparte would be tho sole winner, and
his scheme is obvious. It runs to the following
effect : —" Being already condemned for life, in vain
would you, by your presence, seek to avert a second
condemnation. Once I get hold of you, your doom
i& sealed, and nothing shall save you from rotting in
my dungeons."

A contrivance of that kind would, indeed, bo most
convenient. It would bo sufficient to find in France
throe of those judges, who, after having indicted M.
Bonaparte for the crime of high treason, degraded
themselves to becoming his Widest and, abroad, a
Government cowardly enough to oxecuto their com-
mands, in order to banish from tho lust resting-place
on earth the last asylum open to political exiles.
Civilization itself would , henceforth, become a suh-
jeqtof regret and a bane, for, under the eway of the
Greek and Roman tyrants of old, a few corners of
safe concealment in fustuessos and wildernesses were
Hi least loft to honoat patriots.

In the same measure as extradition in matters of

ordinary crimes stands in conformity with common
law, and deserves to be hailed as a blessing of peace
and enlightenment—so, extradition applied to poli-
tical offences would be a stain upon civilization and
a scourge to humanity. The nation capable of
granting it, for the sake of whatever earthly consi-
derations or momentary expediency, would infallibly
lower itself to the lowest stage of ignominy.

" But this is no question of politics," I am told, "bu t
of murder." Of murder ? Indeed ! Where, then,
was murder committed ? Where was it even at-
tempted ? The accusation itself dares not utter the
word of a "commencement of execution." What
it talks of is a plot, a conspiracy (complot)—a dif-
ferent thing altogether, since the most Draconian
law has embodied the principle that, as long as no
real attempt is made, the conspirators may have
altered their mind. Besides, when you speak of a
plot (complof), you necessarily name a political
crime, the expression complot, in French law, being
only and exclusively applied to political matters. I
defy the most acute of the Imperial lawyers to
quote a case, a single one, where it ever was used in
a different sense.

Murder, you say 2 We have heard of such, indeed,
but not in the present instance. I, for one, know of
an attempt at murder committed at Strasbourg, in
1836, by M. Bonaparte. Let him answer the
question:—Was he given up by Switzerland when
lie went there to shelter himself ? Did iioble and
powerless Switzerland not prefer, on the contrary,
rushing to arms rather than to abandon him ?

I have a precise knowledge of another attempt at
murder committed by the same ftf. Bonaparte at
Boulogne in 1840. Well, then, was the fugitive from
Ham, the guest of England, surrendered to the
French Government? Nay, was he at least expelled
from the British soil, at the urgent and reiterated
request of Louis Philippe, then in close and cordial
alliance with this country? These were attempts
at murder of undeniable reality; the last of them at
least duly and fully established before a tribunal,
j udging not in the absence, but under the very eyes,
of the accused; murders by which M. Bonaparte
was preluding to and initiating the deliberate viola-
tion of a sworn constitution, the wholesale butcheries
and massacres on the Boulevards on the 4tli of
December, the proscription of a hundred thousand
families-^-all of them crimes for which the Times has
gratified him with the names of perjurer , butcher,
and assassin ; whilst on the other hand in the present
circumstance, let it well be borne in mind, the ac-
cuser himself does not go so far as even to allude to
a commencement of action.

" Still, at any rate, no government granting Hos-
pitality to exiles can possibly allow them to conspire
upon its territory and involve it in war with a
friendly power."

Undoubtedly not. But there is no need of doing
so. It is to the credit of the law of this country to
have, in its wisdom, provided for such an emergency,
and armed Government with the necessary powers
of prosecuting the culprits before the English courts
of justice. A 'memorable instance is on record from
the times of the First Bonaparte. Moreover, in the
sitting of the House of Peers, of March 4, 1853, the
most eminent statesmen and lawyers, Lords Lynd-
hurst, Brougham, Aberdeen, and the Lord Chancel-
lor, have eloquently expounded and corroborated the
constitutional principles under the shelter of which
there is no necessity of recurring either to extradi-
tion , or even to an Alien Bill, but merely to apply to
foreigners the commott law of England.

In conclusion, the pretended plot being affirmed to
have originated in London—if in consequence of it I
were to be comprised in a prosecution ut all, it is the
common law of England 1 do invoke, to it I appeal.
In return for the hospitality given to me by Great
Britain these eight years, I feel in duty bound openly
to meet justice, and to enlighten it respecting my
conduct. I myself, then, ask for a trial before an
English Tribunal and Jury. There, at all events,
something more will be required than an inveterate
hatred ; there, I feel sure, I shall meet with every
guarantee of a fair, an unbiased, and independent
trial—a British Court of Justice, a nutive Jury ; to
judge me with the serenity nnd uprightness of free
men, England owes to herself even more than to me.
For should England submit to execute without
verification—let me not term it a j udgment—(I have
already said it, no such thing exists in political
matters in France but a degree of spite and re-
venge), England would not strike me-—since, by
making a martyr of me, she would yet afford mo an
opportunity of serving tho cause I have been defend-
ing my whole life—England would wound herself—
herself alone 'would she cover with opprobrium be-
fore history.

No ambiguity, then. The French Government, by
using the word complot, have themselves acknow-
ledged that they rest their accusation upon a politico,!
fact, an exclusively political ftuit , since tho word
complot has, in the French juridical language, no
other meaning,

The question, therefore, is ono of political extra-
dition, tho bearing of which is not confined within

the narrow bounds of individual or even national
interests, lofty though they may be, but a question
which involves the highest principles of liberty
justice, morality, and human conscience. '

London, July 25. Ledru Rollin.
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hold of the mutineers. Meerut is, and
lias been since the commencement of
1853, the head-quarters of the Bengal Artil-
lery. Here, within forty miles of Delhi, are
the principal . laboratory for military and
scientific purposes, the schools of instruction,
and the parade grounds upon which the gun-
ners of the corps are exercised in the use
both of field and siege ordnance. We should
certainly have imagined that at Meerut, if
anywhere, the needful appliances would have
been forthcoming on ati emergency like the
present. But that they are not so forth-
coming is too evident ; and, whenever there
shall be leisure for deliberate inquiry, it is
much to be feared that the facts adduced
will tend to substantiate against the local
Government a fresh case of blind security,
mistaken economy, or reckless neglect.

The military sedition, has in the meantime
extended itself to nearly all the remaining
stations comprised within the limits of the
Bengal Presidency. The discontent which
had for many weeks been smouldering in the
cantonments of Roh ilcund (Bareilly, Mora-¦ dabad, and Shahjehanpore) , had at length ex-
ploded in acts of open violence and blood-
shed. The Calcutta authorities had tardily
.adopted the example set them by the more
energetic rulers of the North W^?st and
Punjab provinces, in disarming the native
regiments at Barrackpore. The Bengal Se-
poys have in fact done their worst ;  and the
game of mutiny is played out, so far as they
are concerned. That game has been played
in some respects boldly enough ; and the con-
tinued existence of our empire in the East is
perhaps mainly due to the circumstance that
unity of purpose and simultaneous action
are all but impossible where Asiatics attempt
to combine, whether for good or for evil: It
is satisfactory to find that the Madras and
Bombay armies remain true to their salt,
and that a trifling emeutc in the Nizam's
cavalry at Aurungabad had been* suppressed
without difficulty . Neither does there appear i
to be any overt sigu of wavering faith amongst j
the nati ve potentates ; and it is a singularly ]
¦fVwf:! i nnfcn pniifiir 'i'Anpe I'.lml : +;lif> t: \vn f>.lii£ » f*si i

whose friendship and resources ai-e most re- |
lied on at the present moment should be ;
those of Grwalior and Bhurtpore—both of
whom are, as it were, foster-children of the '
British power. These princes at least may ,
be deemed sincere in their attachment to i
the Government under whose auspices they
have been, trained up to rule their own here- (
ditary dominions. Need we waste our in- 1
dignation upon Waj id Ali, ex-King ofj
Oude ? The poor fellow has been taken up
as a conspirator. And no doubt he did
conspire—for the very simple reason that
lie couldn't help it. Treason came in. the
honest gentleman's way — and he found
it: that's the fact. If our Government
desired Waj id Ali to keen clear of Dlots,
his ex-Majesty should never have been per-
mitted to reside in such a locality as Gar-
den Beach. How, in the name of twigs
and birdlime, could a reti red monarch amuse
himself, being so situated , and at such an
inviting crisis , in any other way than that
adopted by Waj id Ali Suau P But to regard
such intrigues in the light of crime would be
absurd. One might as well indict the last
ily that fell in the trencle pot, or bring our
cat Tipppo to a court-martial for misde-
meanours committed by him when acci-
dentally locked up in the dairy. No; Waj id
Ali is better lodged, for the present, in irorfc
William ) for there he can be merry and
harmless with his ' pipe and his pot and his
nddlers three,' whilst the storm without
howls innocuously for him and Ins.

And so once more the curtain drops ; but
the , tteno&menf is yet to come. we arc,

moreover, still as far as ever from having de-
' cided on what principles our reconquered

sovereignty shall be administered. The ques-
tion in debate is, broadly stated, this :—
" Shall the Laws, Customs, and ^Religions of
the East be henceforth respected by us; or
shall we again essay to rule by means of the
' instruments,' which the Romulus Au gus-
tui-us of LeadenhalL-street, Mr. U, D. Man-
gles,* proposes to employ ?"

NEW EPOCH IN INDIA.
These is a great problem which will be little
affected by whatever intelligence arrives
within the next few weeks from India, and
that is, upon what principles shall be based
the future government of our great Eastern
empire ? Three organisations exist from
which the materials may be derived—the
House of Commons, the East India House,
and the Board of Control . But those three
powers, upon which the destinies of British
India have hitherto depended, must undergo j
serious changes before the enormous mass of ]
dominion appropri ated by Great Britain in 

^A n?n s*n>-i 1-%*-%. o A rwinricjfi rvn/ari Tcn.t:ri finp/»paH r\i+ in +
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security. The fault of Parliament has been
that it' has totally neglected India. Unless
when some terrible disaster, such as the
Afghan massacres, has startled the nation
into intense but transient solicitude, the
House of Commons has invariably voted
India a bore—that is the Parliamentary ex-
pression ; and even, when, three years ago,
the Charter was discussed, which conferred
for ten years a new lease of power upon the
political proprietors of a hundred and fift y
millions of people, the House was frequently
on the point of beiug counted out. An ex-
Chancellor of the Exchequer—a Yorkshire
gentleman, who never once broke the reins
of routine —being suddenly placed, to suit his
)arty, upon the virtual throne of three ter-
ritories, each considerably larger than France,
poured forth for five hours to the Speakeb,
the clerks at the table, and from twenty to
th irty British representatives ; and upon
that night was voted , by a maj ority made up
from the lobbies, the coffee-room , and the
theatres, a Charter which gave over to twenty-
four gentlemen, to their deputy in Calcutta,
and whatever Whi g or Tory might happen to
find himself President of the Board of Con-
trol, a region greater than ever Alexander
conquered , and the authority to raise armies,
to levy taxes, to interfere with the religion
and the religiously-loved social habits of
thirteen considerable nations. Among those
nations are scattered a fewhandfuls of English-
men—about one individual to every seventeen
thousand of the population ; but verily, until
the English public heard that a terrific mu-
tiny had taken place in Bengal, and that the
Europeans at Delhi and several other cities
had been slaughtered, the country thought
infinitely less of the British Indian Jilmpire
than of the Crystal Palace or the Empress
Eugenie's bonnet ; and we say that this ia
the reason why Bengal has been, bathed in
the blood of insurrection.

There are local , political , and administra-
tive causes which we shall carefully examine ;
but before all, and beyond all, has been the
great cause—apathy at home. The Board
of Control , the Court of Directors, and the
Governor- General have been entrusted with
a power which has not been watched or con-
trolled, a power most difficult to exercise,
almost boundless as it is, and yet one that at
any point of time or place may strike the
spark which kindles a war or a rebellion.
Lord Dalhousib annexed four extensive
kingdoms, and brought sixteen millions of

people under British rule, and yet what at-tentioa did his proceedings excite compared
with the attempts of Sir Thomas Wilson to
enclose Hampstead Heath ? It is as when
Btxuke said a bramble at your nose seems
greater than an oak at five hundred yards',
distance. And what if, while we are squab-
bling over Finsbury Park, we should hear a
report from across- the Indian Ocean that we
had forfeited our rank among empires ?

It is our rank among empires which is at
stf.nlrft T^vftrv •milifn.rv mipstinn—tlift  fall nf
Delhi—the actual quietude of Madras and
Bombay—the numerical strength of the mu-
tineers—all becomes a matter of insignifi-
cance when weighed against the necessity of
a radical change in our statesmanship bearing
upon India.

A sudden triumph over the military insur-
gents would be the worst event that could
happen. It might lull us into pernicious
security. We have to face more than one
formidable obstacle in the way of reform, and
ret reform must be carried out. The East
[ndia Company is an institution which has
jroWn old in the service of the empire ; but
T*y -fc +i t-Mrt lina s*r\y v\ cx "Pm* AnnnOPA "WA fi Ct "H ill ".

mean blind, unhesitating change—but the
evidence is irrefutable, that the present double
government of India is an unwieldy me-
chanism, the parts of which can never be
brought to act harmoniously together, and
the spirit of which is wholly irreconcilable
with the progress that has been effected in
the other institutions of the realm. For the
colonies we have done much, for India little
or nothing.

It would not be difficult to show, by a plain
statement of facts, that; our Indian posses-
sions have outgrown the capacity of Leadeu-
hall-street, even when aided by the collective
wisdom of the Board of Control ; but at this
point occurs the question by what process
and in what form to remodel the Home Go-
vernment of India, so as to release it from
complex obsoletisms without throwing it iuto
the hands of a Minister. To create a secre-
tary of state for Indian affairs is a suggestion
which we th ink the House of Commons could
not for a moment entertain , since it is a pro-
posal which would invest a corrupt Cabinet
with a power of despotic patronage sufficient
to taint every source of legislation. The
salaries at the disposal of the Premier would
suffice to secure him—so long as politicians
are to be bought and sold—an amount of in-
fluence which could be tolerated in no con-
stitutional country. Of what use destroy-
ing Old Sarum if corr uption is to riot ia
Bengal ? A hundred golden prizes would be
entrusted to the Premier of the day, and this
wo conceive is not a desirable result. Xet
there must be responsibility, there must bo
patronage, and it appears to many who have
studied the exigencies of our Indian empire,
that the Board of Control might be merged
in a court similar in constitution, to that
in Leadenhall - street , but appointed by
Parliament , and retiring by rotation. An idea
of this kind should be taken for what it is
worth ; but it is obvious that the existing
system has failed. In the past it was trium-
phant, and wo believe much glory accrued to
England through the conquests and acquisi-
tions of the East India Company ; but the
question is one of development. TJnhapp ily
the Company has not grown with the growth
of the State. It is scarcely consonant with
a period of diminished prerogative, of reform,
of pure parliamentary government. The firs t
point to bo considered-, therefore, apart from
the physical repression of the mutiny, is the
plan by which tho Homo Governmen t ot
India may be remodelled, in connexion with
Parliament, yet not in dependence on tuo
Minister.* Vido hia opoocU ia tho House of Commons, Juno
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A COUiLT PARTY.
Thos;e who watch closely the mores of the
political game would not be surprised to dis-
cover that Lord Palmebstoii Tias resorted
to certain peculiar' tactics in order to
strengthen his position as First Minister.
Whether "by design or fortuitously, his policy
has been very successful in limiting the in-
dependent action of the House of Commons.
It is fortunate for him that he happens to
concur, on some points, with that ' mysterious
personage' mentioned by Mr. Ltgon, ' who
wishes everything to be transferred to Ken-
sington,' and whose speeches have just been
published, members of Parliament being
solicited by circular to take copies. It is*,
probably, untrue that the National Grallery
is to be removed ; but will any member of
the House ask whether any resolution has
been formed with respect to the Vernon"
collection ? It may not be long before the
VEBirotf pictures are among the Kensington
trees. Lord Pai^eerston may not be aware
of it, of course ; but undoubtedly he, in this
way, ingratiates himself with H.3J.H.—for
the present. It is no reproach to Lord G-ran-
VHiiiE to describe him as Courtly ; he is essen-
tially of the "Windsor-Castle party, _ and
since he became K.G-., has been touchingly
petted. Now, what is the connexion between
this almost royal Earl and the Viscount at
the head of the Government ? More intimate
than public. May he not be a link between
the Premier and his powerful friend ? and,
as Lord Pai/MEBstok has turned upon Lord
John UttsselI i, may not Earl GrBANViLiiE be
glad to avenge hirnself upon the forward
"Whig, in whose interest he was once deposed
from the Presidentship of the Council ?
Here is a glimpse of Camarilla combina-
tions, especially when another courtly poli-
tician becomes an embryo Educational Mi-
nister, and stands with his back to the
pseudo-Liberal Premier, and his affable face
to the "Whigs. "We know not what perma-
nent advantage Lord PaIiMEestoit can an-
ticipate from his sudden 'Boyal Highness '
alliance ; is he not afraid, when he has served
a purpose, of being pinned to the wall ' like
a (political) rat behind the arras,' and de-
prived at once of courtly influence as well as
of popularity ? But the one object of his
life is to govern Parliament, and Parliament,
this session, has been meek indeed. Does
the public suppose that the loss of his Oaths
Bill is a grief to the Premier ? Possibly it
is; but he is too perfect a master of tact not
to perceive what benefit he may derive from
the impracticable portion of the Tories. The
rejection of the Jew Bill is a bar against
Lord Debby's return to office. "While that
question remains unsettled the Whigs are
safe ; and why should a Whig Minister go
out of his way to remove* the Bar, by forcing
the Oaths Bill through Parliament, and re-
leasing Lord I)bbbt and Mr. Wai^om) from
a situation of impossibility ?

Thus, for the present, the Tories have
locked themselves out by establishing an
irreconcilable contradiction "between them-
selves and a standing majority of the House
of Commons. They might find a loophole
in the Lords, although Lord Derby is a had
manager, and not so ambitious as his lieute-
nants. But there is a Liberal opposition ?
Undoubtedly, with Mr.BQEBxroK manoeuvring
in front and breaking the force of every
shock. It is either bis plan or his fate to
strengthen the Government by everjr move
he makes ; he leads a ehq m opposition in
which the good men are swamped, and from
him Lord Paj&mebston has nothing to fear.
We truab that the First . Lord is not inson-
sible to these- advantages—close and confi>
dentinl relationship with tho Court, the Toriefc
reduced to impracticability, tho Liberals, for

the most part, bewildered, because the mem-
ber for whom, it was agreed last winter to
form a following is doing ministerial work,
and throwing his party into a state of dis*
couragement and confusion. Probably, Mr.
Roebuck understands by this time, that a
number of the more spirited Liberals have
systematically thrown, him off, and are act-
ing in total independence of him or the
dwindling band of retainers whom twice or
thrice each, session he leads into a hole. On
the occasion of the Persian debate Mr. Dis-
raeli alluded to him. in covert terms as the
member who managed the Liberals for the
Government. We know not who has been
served by the Persian and Jewish votes, and
by almost every other move of the session,
if not the Premier.

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
Among the ' distinguished emigrants ' who
bave sought refuge in the colonies, without
causing that move to be mentioned among
the fashionable departures, has been that
somewhat parvenu party ' Responsible Go-
vernment.' In the quietness of his going
he only conforms to the usage of gentlemen
in embarrassed circumstances, but he is de-
cidedly gone, or is packing up. Several
events prove it. We have very able, kind-
hearted, well-informed men at the head of
affairs, but they are not at present Parlia men-
tary men. They are of the bureaucratic order.
That is, we must necessarily watch them with
jealousy. Our Premier, bred in the Foreign
Office , is only Ambassador Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary at the Uepublie in
the 3NTew Houses of Parliament. He is an ex-
cellent fellow, and knows when to win by Fa-
bian forms of attack ; for, like Miiton's Eve,
he is never so overcoming aswhenyielding. Sir
De Lact Evans brought forward his resolu-
tion, shaved down to the most * practical '
unobtrusiveness, for introducing ' competitive
examination ' as the rule on the admission of
young men to the army. He was met by
Williams oi1 Kabs, and even by Windham
of the Redan, in a somewhat pooh-poohing
Strain, and might easily have been thrown
out, thoug.li still detrimentally struggling.
But he was to be perfectly quieted ; and
who could do it so well as the Premier
himself ? Instead of repulsion, be was met
half way ; Eord Palmerston" offered to
accept the competitive principle for the fltaff,
though not for the whole army. This was
not done coldly or reluctantly, hut in a really
cordial manner ; and what was the conse-
quence ? Sir Djq Lacx Evans's resolution
was converted into one of approval of the
Government. It lias been the same in other
things. The Cabinet keeps ahead of the
Administrative Reformers, and has bank-
rupted the joint-stock association set up for
that special business.

We get a number ¦ of improvements from
the contractors who now do for us on the
Treasury Bench, and their name stands high ,
and will stand high, as supplying useful
reforms; of which several are always kept
on hand. But we are not eure that the effect
is tho heat politically. The Government
does what it must or what it likes. It cedes
to the House of Commons without the letist
pride, but expects the quid p ro quo-r-the
House must occasionally yield xn turn.
Mutual concession is the rule ; but it is a
game at which two can not play equally, espe-
cially when it is carried on between, ono long
head, and six hundred and fifty odd, tong,
short, square, round, of all sizes and shapes,
and easily set at loggerheads. The fact is,
that the House of Commons ought to bo the
final arbitox* in all things save state proseou-
j fciona, which go to the Lords, and in distribu-
tion of honours, which belong to the Grown ;

but by the new practice of a commonplace
virtue, the House is getting to share the ais-
posal of public affairs with, the Cabinet, orauthorities behind the Cabinet.

There are some striking instances. Some*
hody has resolved to found a Museum of
Patents at Kensington : who is it? The
question was put in the House by Mr. Ltgon.
" Who is the mysterious personage ?" No
answer whatever was given to this question.
Who hought the jKrttgek, collection of pic.
tures ? No answer; yet, on the new principle
of going halves in authority over the public
property, the House gave the money for
these unauthorised proceedings. Politeness
is undermining its independence. It is under-
stood that the Vebnok collection is to follow
to the ' Court Suburb,' Kensington ; and
some say the National Gallery also. Now,
who wants these things to be taken out of
town, six, or seven, or eight miles from work-
ing men's quarters ? Not the Public, whose
property they are ; not Parliament, trustee
for the public property ; not Palmkeston,
who really does not care about it. What pec-
eant P. is it that is walking off with our
things ? Ministers won't even tell us, and
the House of Commons has lost the courage
either to demand disclosure and discontinu-
ance. This indicates some progress m de-
moralization.

Even the Ministerial submissions may be
turned to account. Lord Naas forces Minis-
ters to accept an arrangement for the Civil
Service, of a kind which the Cabinet does
not really approve, and Lord Palmerston
gives in. Now this is not quite proper. A
Ministry should not consent to accept any
measure which it conscientiously disapproves ;
and there are only two courses in the case of
such a project being pertinaciously offered
to Ministers—one, if the measure is unim-
portant, to defer it until another Govern-
ment is in power ; the other, if the measure
is important, for the Minister to resign. By
the present arrangement the House of Com-
mons becomes responsible ; it is placed in a
false position ; and the Cabinet has a con-
cession set down on the credit side of its
account, which is really of no value to the
public, but will enable the Cabinet to de-
mand some other concession. Possibly some
other foreign marriage, with a dowry and an
allowance, adverse to every interest of the
British people.

The principle of bartering mutual conces-
sions belongs to a certain class of statesman-
ship ; it is the same class which has for its
idol « the Balance of Power in Europe.' The
* Balance of Power' means the arrest of anta-
gonistic principles in Europe -, it means, for
instance, the prevention of any process for
extending constitutional government on tho
Contiuent. It means, not to let Sardinia rise ;
not to let Austria fall ; not to let Russia en-
croach, but yet not to crush her. Imperial
France is about to visit Osborne, some say to
reassure our virtuous Qiteen on tho subject
of the alliance ; for there haa been a suspicion
that Trance would subserve the purposes ot
Russia in India. England is in difficulties
just now, and Prance is to bo magnanimous.
It is not easy to shut out the idea that
.France would be rather pleased if a conces-
sion were made on our side-—if not an equi-
valent, afc least some trifle ; such , for in-
stance, as the expulsion of political refugees.
It is a quid pro qiw in which tho profi t would
be all on this side, afc least in the official
view,— France to guarantee India ngauisu
Russia, England to guarantee France against
Mazziwc and Lwdiut Rolxkj t. -

How do we stand on these points P wo
cannot got the slightest information. Infor-
mation , in fact, is about the last thing wo
can get. The Commons are losing then'
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EMPEROR'S EVIDENCE.
The embarrassment of the French Govern-
ment with reference to its plot seems tobe
on the increase. In presence of the decided
contradictions and the bold attitude of the
refugees who enjoy the protection of the
British law, it seems difficult for it to pro-
ceed to the extremity of a conviction and con-
demnation of its enemies ; yet no less is ex-
pected of it by those who retain the slightest
credence in its good faith. There are thou-
sands of candid and impartial, even confiding

• men, waiting for a verdict of guilty against
M. Ledbtt Rolxin and his friends—based
on the documentary evidence so pompously
announced by the Moniteur—in order to be
relieved from a suspicion that ' Emperor's
Evidence' is a more inf&nious thing even than
King's Evidence in the olden time—that an
irritated and baffled usurper will descend to
arts even worse than those of a common in-
former, Avho has no criminal in view, and is
starving for want of a reward.

The time, the circumstances, the tone of
the announcement of the Paris Plot—though
they somewhat staggered the vulgar crowd
of newsmongers, and were eagerly seized upon
by corrupt or ignorant press writers, in order
to divert attention from the painful realities
of the Indian Mutiny—suggested at once to
calm observers the idea ot traud. JLUe od-
jeetion that there was something so stupidly
obvious in the whole affair—that it was too
like a calumny to be one—was evidently not
valid, and shook no person at. all acquainted
with the personnel of the French Govern-
ment. They are almost all, from the highest
to the lowest, men accustomed to live on
expedients, to catch at a momentaiy advan-
tage and despise a distant danger, to discount
short bills at seventy per cent, and trust to
wit to escape payment when the appointed
day arrives. Not one amongst them feels
the slightest security in his position, or cares
to provide except for the exigencies of to-
morrow. For the first time houses are now
being built in Paris of thin brick walls, with
stone facings towards the street. These are
the investments of imperial speculators and
peculators, who want high, rents for a few
years, and do not choose to leave much for
inevitable confiscation. There is nothing
surprising, therefore, in the fact that, to di-
vert popular attention even for a few days
from the result of the Paris elections, the
French Government has ventured to risk the
present humiliating exposure.

Peril aps it calculated on keeping up the
deception for a week or two longer. The
great error it has committed seems to be in
supposing that MI. Ledru Roi/lin oould le-
gally be tried in France for an offence alleged
to have been committed in England. It is
impossible to infringe French, laws where
Frenoh laws have no sway, The Republican
leader has met this difficulty by offering to bo
tried by an English jury—by aslcing to be
tried in order to be released from the per-
petual annoyance of being accused of bloody
schemes by individuals whose whole existence
has been one of scheming and bloodshed. It
ia remarkable that English public opinion
has already pronounced a verdict ofaoquittal ,
that this verdict has been accepted in France,
"and that we hear no more mention of M.
XoflBuu Rolltn's name in the reports which
the police supply to the correspondents' of
.London papers. No other than the polioo,
•of course, can furnish the details given—-so
that we are either in possession of their view ,

of the case, or are gulled by daily fabrications.
For the present, we may assume that the gen-
tlemen of the Rue de Jerusalem have dropped
at least one important name out of the in-
dictment which is to be read somewhere on
the 6th or 8th.

The scapegoat is to be M. Mazztni. Two
worthy individuals- named Gbxlu: and Bajb-
TOi»OTTi have suffered themselves to be
arrested ; and, as one magnanimously con-
fessed that he had been set to watch when
the Emperor went out of the Tuileries—per-
haps as correspondent of the Morning JPost,
which likes to know at what hour great people
' take a drive '—why, the other, not to be
behindhand, accused himself of being sent to
assassinate the Emperor. His bare, unsup-
ported word seems to be the only evidence
that can be adduced ; for no particular stress
can be laid on correspondence in cipher,
translated probably by a process more ex-
peditious than that described in Pqe's ' Grold
Bug,' and in which, " Look sharp after Pavia,"
is guessed to mean, "Kill the Emperor !"
Several daggers and a dozen pistols or so—all
loaded— (this is a terrific detail)—were found
in the possession of one TiBAiiDi, who perhaps
intended to convert himself into a battery,
and to rake the ' Rond-Point' some day when
his Imperial Majesty was returning from a
salubrious drive. Imagine the effect , among
the crinolines and the hacks hired by the
hour, of this terrific fellow with a dozen
brace of pistols or so—this Falstaffian pro-
gression is peculiarly appropriate on the pre-
sent occasion—all stuck in his belt, taking
nis stand uuaer ine xriutnpuai -n-ruu. w muu re-
cords to the astonishment of British tars who
lurch along those waters the French victory
at Aboukir ; and peppering away indiscrimi-
nately ! The man takes grand proportions—
swells into a Briarean Bashi-Bazouk with a
revolver in each hand—and we begin to
respect him, until suddenly we learn that he
denies the whole transaction in a very mild
way, and offers to show that he has been
several years living in Paris, gaining an
honest livelihood by labour, and that he has
no connexion with any conspiracy what-
ever.

But this, in another way, becomes a very
serious matter for foreigners resident in
Paris. Every one whom the poliee dislikes
or suspects may at any moment be accused of
a crime of this kind ; and we know how easy
it is for a police tojind things when it has an
interest in so doing. If our name ended in o
or i, we should scarcely like to live within the
line of circumvallation now. "We shoul d be
never sure of not waking up some morning
and discovering that we were members of a
conspiracy, in correspondence with M. Maz-
zini, and on the way to Mazas. Such a
mistake in this country, after the first sur-
prise had passed, might only be the source of
a little wholesome excitement. But they
manage these matters differently in France.
"When once a man has been suspected or
accused there, his life or his liberty is in,
danger. The very proof of his innocence is
taken as an outrage to Government. Every
one knows the case of the man accused of
treason-by tho Procureur Imperial, sentenced
(to a fortnight's imprisonment by tho court,
according to law ; and, according to the good
pleasure of the Emperor, to ' ten years' sup-
plementary transportation.' "We cannot bo
surprised , therefore, that tho report of this
conspiracy has created the greatest uneasi-
ness and excitement among tho Parisians.
Italians may, perhaps, have sonio hope of
support from forei gn public opinion. 

^ 
Atten-

tion at any rate is attracted to " their cases.
But for a resident Frenchman, clogged by tho
police, there is no hope. Ho knows that his:
ruin is determined on, and that ho must!

'submit. No on© in Paris, after the first
day or two, seems to have been deceived
by the paragraph in. the Moniteur. It
meant ' vengeance for the Paris elections.'
ETothuig more—nothing less- The Govern-
ment can do what it likes with, suspected
people. It can choose "whom to suspect.
As soon as a conviction of some sort or an-
other can be obtained, the private arrests, the
secret transportations, which constitute the
orthodoxy of the Imperial system, will re-
commence. We shall again see families
going about despairing, asking in whispers
what has become of their chief, who is not
to be found at the Morgue, and of whom
the police gruffiy disclaim knowledge. When
the first case of this kind occurred, M. de
Gasparin, not quite understanding the posi-
tion of things, interfered, asked questions,
bestirred himself. No one interferes now.
The bereaved family finds a circle of loneli-
ness widening around it, or is consoled just
as it prosecutes its inquiries, in whispers with
which curses mingle.

Who can wonder, such being the case, that
Paris is gloomy—that vague murmurs of
danger constantly besiege the ears of the
exasperated Government ? The Algerian cam-
paign has been brought to a successful ter-
mination, the harvest is splendid in prospect,
France has no demands upon its ener-
gies abroad, yet its Three per Cents, are
down to 66; and there is a threat of a
monetary crisis. It seems certain that
the educated and civilized classes are
becoming more and more disgusted with the

«i,4. ~£~;~.~ * TVin Powa rm-c-rip>rs. indeed. '
iJl.C3oci .iu / ccy f-y/tt/ . j lixu .*- t*^.*^ 
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who turned out of late to honour their great
Songster, were so clearly ripe for insurrection
on the day of the funeral , that the most ex-
traordinary precautions were considered
necessary. The manner in which they eyed
the troops who guarded every thoroughfare
with loaded muskets, was so hostile in some
cases, that officers had diffi culty in restrain-
ing their men from provoking disputes. This
is, perhaps, why the papers were instructed
to say that the greatest cordiality was exhi-
bited between the crowd and the soldiery.
Another significant fact was the absence of
the Imperial Guard. That petted corps has
of late so excited the jealousy of the Line,
that within this year numerous duels have
taken place between private soldiers on either
side. The Zouaves never lose an opportu-
nity of insulting the Guard to. the streets.
Hence these collisions. On the day of Bb-
RAisraEit's funeral it was feared that some
quarrel would take place that might lead to
serious results. If tho Line attacked the
Guard, the people would of course side with
the Line. ' Vive la Ligne!' has been used
as a cry before now. We must remember
that the Republicans are two to one in Paris,
perhaps three to one, of able-bodied men.
All these facts are ominous. The Govern-
ment is losing its head. It prefers revenge' to
popularity. We know what such signs usually
portend. But there's a luck for Emperors as
for drunken men.

ism .
'
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TRIAL BY JAWRY.
Tub case of Bacon illustrates tho danger of
relying on circumstantial evidence, and a
propensity natural to the human mind of de-
manding a retributive offerin g when a great
wrong lias boon done. If the culprit cannob
be ascertained, take tho next bad man—
' Take any man's horses.' Two children
were murdered, »nd ' society' demanded a
retribution. Mrs. Bacon confessed, and ' so-
ciety' prepared for a penitential scene ; then
she accused her husband, and pifcy for her
exasperated the execration against him ; tuo
sneaking scoundrel could scarcely bo shielded
from Lynch law—that law BO reasonable m

control over the public purse-strings ; and
as they are giving the money without condi-
tions, they are not extracting a clear account
from our once responsible Ministers.



its principles, so wildly blundering in its
practice. Then slie turned but to be mad ;
but meanwhile it struck censorious people
that the man who was suspected of killing
his children and falsely accusing his wife, had
lulled his mother to get at her property. He
AVa3—to the disappointment of many—ac-
quitted of the murder of the children ; but
society hungered for a victim, and there was
still some hope of the meal at Lincoln. It
has satisfied the want.

Mrs. Ann Bacoj *, a woman sixty-three
years of age, gets ill after dinner, on Sunday
the 13th of May, 1855. She rallies, however,
on the following morning, continues to im-
pro ve during the whole of that day, but re-
lapses on Tuesday, and dies in the evening.
The medical man who attended her, Mr. Ed-
waiid Babbj sb, believed that she died from
disease of the brain, gave a certificate accord-
ingly, and Mrs. Ann Bacon was quietly
buried. JSearly two years after, the son of
ihis Mrs. Ba.con is accused of setting his
house on fire and murdering his children.
Suspicion, always alert, then suddenly recol-
Ieets the death of the mother, and Dame Jus-
t ice gives orders to exhume the body;  and
verily the doctors find arsenic. Dr. TAYLOuean
state" it positively ns a fact,that 'the analysis
prod ueed altogether t hree-quarters of a grain.'
Thereupon, Thomas !Fxri.iiEB. Bacon is ac-
cused of having administered the said poison,
and put upon his trial.

It is clear that Mrs. Ann Bacon had
been poisoned, but by whom ? Bacon is
shown to have purchased arsenic, to have
tended his mother, to have used a bottle
\\ hich was afterwards removed by him, to
have indecently entered on the possession of
the property ; and the jury, from these facts,
assume guilt. They refuse to look at the
bearing of this evidence on Bacon's wife,
uho has been actually convicted of murder.
WIio knows that she began with her children ?
'We do not hesitate to say that Bacon did
not have a fair trial . Let us look at some
other '. points. The Crown arrays talent of
iho highest order against the prisoner. All
the machinery of law and science (if analy-
tienl'chemistry can be called a science, which
is rather doubtful) is put in movement to
oruah the accused. In the meantime he
stands unbefriended, public opinion, doctors,
barristers, and professors, are all against him.
His own 'natural' friends even refuse the
means for a successful defence ; he stands as
alone and unpiticd as the hare brou ght out
into the field for the purpose of being hunted
down.

To complete the mockery of the law, the
judge appoints him a,counsel at the eleventh
hour, as if it were possible, even with the very
bcBfc and enthusiastic intention, to argue,
after but a few hours' preparation, against
adversaries prepared for weeks, if not months,
with every item of evidence, and every fact,
possible to be used as weapons of destruction.
At this trial in Lincoln, Ba.oon was jusfc in
the position of that red-eyed old creature, the
witch, whom our wise forefathers used to try
by the vox populi. The trial was simple
enough : the accused hag was thrown into the
water : if she could swim, well, that was suf-
ficient proof of witchcraft, and she was con-
demned to be burnt ; but if she happened not
to swim, she proved her innocence in sinking.

It is true the public prosecutor very feel-
ingly in his opening speech implored the
j ury to dismiss all other considerations, and
to judge, the prisoner ion the adduced evi-
dence alone. Very fine all that, and q uite
touching ; but unhappily quite uncared fbr.

The twelve men in- the box, like all other
mortal beings, have a memory —a fixture
-which cannot be dismissed at will, but must

be kept, bon gre, mal gre. To tell them,
therefore, to dismiss all thoughts from their
head, was not only an utter absurdity, but
an insult to their understanding, to which
all men in a box might not submit. For
weeks and months the j ury and all the world
had read descriptions of the brutish beha-
viour of the accused. He was an unfeeling
monster, who ate tremendous steaks and
chops, and was * not in the least affected at
his frightful position.' Did Mr. Meiloe
really think that twelve men could read this
coolly, and then at his bidding dismiss it
from their memory ? Alas ! we are afraid
that the unfeeling behaviour has done more
harm to Bacon than all other things put
together.

Meanwhile it has not been p roved that
Bacon murdered his mother, nor is there
sufficient even of circumstantial evidence
to justify the fact of the condemnation.
For even if Mrs. Ann Bacon was poisoned,
there were other persons who stand under a
remarkable accusation through the evidence.
The ' Doctor in the Witness-box' has of
late become an important functionary in
assisting the twelve good men and true in
the search after truth. Medical gentlemen, in
general, are not very 'cute when poison is ad-
ministered to patients under their treatment ;
but they seem to become suddenly wide awake
and super-detective when poison is looked
for, after a rumour to the effect has been
started, and the men of the wig have taken up
the entangled threads of the law. The Stand-
rikos at Stockport poisoned their children in
1839, to get a few miserable burial allowances
from a club, and what medical man saw any-
thing before their death ? Several medical
men surrounded the bed of sickness of poor
Mrs. Wooixeii ; for a long time they dis-
cerned not the slightest symptom of poison-
ing ; some of them rejected the suggestion
of a young assistant ;  but all became wise
when the grave had closed over the sufferer ;
and then they gave astounding evidence
before the judge. Their evidence was fol-
lowed up with no less extraordinary remarks
of the learned jud ge, to the total bewilder-
ment of the twelve good men, that somebody
else ought to have been accused rath er than
Wooi/leu. Again Mrs. Palmier was quietly
poisoned by her loving husband, and the symp-
toms were quietly looked at by her medical
adviser as those of an ordinary disease. And
again, Mrs. Ann Bacon was drugged with
arsenic, and not a voice told the tale, till her
son, accused of other crimes, drew suspicion
on himself.

These points are left aside—they are too
obscure, too little telling for the eloquence
of counsel, or the summary consideration of
any but a Chancery Judge. Bacon had been
acquitted once ; he Beeins a disagreeable
fellow ; and the shortest way was to condemn
him now, and so keep even the ¦' balance of
justice'-1—acquittal in one scale, condemnation
in the other.

SIR JTITZROY KELLY'S OPINION ON THE
BE11TOLAC0I CA.SE.

Tub Duchy of Lancaster, fro m its earliest institu-
tion as a separate * appanage' of the Crown of
England, has been governed by «, Chancellor and a
Council composed of certain special officers , namely
the Receiver- General, the Attorney - General, tho
Survcyor-Goneral, and tho Auditor.

The Chancellor is appointed by the Sovereign,
and ho is empowered to nominate, in tho Sovereign's
name, tho olflcors above mentioned and constituting
tho CounoH, as woll as • Stewards and Receivers
feodarios, Auditors, Eaohoators, Coroners, Bai-
liffs/ &o.

Tho Constitution of tj io Duohy is not defined by

any particular enactment, bat every Charter and
Act of Parliament, and document relating to the
Duchy from the earlies t period of its history, ex.
pre ssly show that its * government and guidan ce'and the control and management of its property, are
confided to the ' Chancellor and Council' "con-
jointly.

The Auditor of the Duchy has invariably taken
his seat as a member of the Council ' ex officio •'
and this privilege is necessarily implied from the
nature and responsibility of his duties, and from,
the terms of his patent of appointment and of the
usual oath administered to him.

On' the 15 tk May, 1854, Mr. Pj iancis Robert
Bertolacoi was appointed to the office of 'Au-
ditor' by the Chancellor of the Duchy upon the
resignation of Mr. Lockhart, but has been ex-
cluded from the Council.

Under these circumstances your opinion is re-
quested as to—

Whether the Chancellor was legally empowered
to deprive Mr. Bek.tola.cci of his seat in the
Council , and to divest his office of a privilege coeval
with the first institution of the Duchy, and ex-
ercised , without any exception, by all his prede-
cessors ?

The lat e Mb. C. H. Wild.—We have to recor d the
death of a young engineer of great promise , Charle s
Heard Wild, -who, as is well known to his prof essional
brethre n, has for some time past been the victim of a
painfu l and lingerin g brain disease—the resul t of over-
work at an ear ly period of his career. Mr. Wild was a
pup il of Jo hn Bra thwaite , and afterwards studied prac-
tically in the factory of Messrs. Brathwaite and Co. At
a very ear ly age he was entrusted with an important
mission in Fiance , to super inten d the construction of
Ericsson's pro peller boats. On his return to England ,
lie was placed at the head of Messrs. Fox, He nderson ,
and Co.'s draw ing-office at Birmin gham , were the de-
signing of many very important works was confided to
him ; and he here displayed such a remarkable aptit ude
for engineering science, that he was, on being int roduced
to Mr. Robe rt Stephensori , engaged by him as one of his
princi pal assistants on several works of magnitude—
amongst others , the Britannia-brid ge, where Mr. Wild
largely assisted in devising and carrying out the floating
of the tubes. In Mr. Edwin Clar k's work on tho
« Britannia and Conway Tubular Brid ges,' there is a very
valuable paper on ' The Deflection and relative Strai ns
in Single and Continuous Beams ,' from the pen of Mr.
Wild, which furnishes a very high 'idea of his powers.
On the recomm endation of Mr. Stephonson , Mr. Wild
was appointed assistant engineer und er Sir William
Cubitt , to tho building in Hyde Park ; and on tho for-
mation of the Cry stal Palace Compan y, Mr. Wild was
appointe d enginee r to tho building at Sydonh am , which
was erected under his engineering superint enden ce. It
was at this period tha t tho painful disease, which has
juat terminated fatnlly, firs t declared itself ; and he was
recommended by his medical advisor to resi gn his post ,
and to travel abroad for two years, which ho did , with ,
however , but little benefit . Since his retur n hia health
has graduall y declined , until ho was re liovod from all
suffering on the 19th instant. Mr. Wild was the auth or
of several valuable improvement s in railways : hia rail-
way switch is now universally adopted , and it is con-
sidered by engineers that ho completely solved tho pro-
blem of a change of rails. ' Warren 's Girder ,' whion w
now bo much employed for railway bridges , owes iw
success to Mr. Wild' s assistance , notabl y at the Nowar k-
brld go and tho Crumlin viaduct. Hi* • ho.togon tur n-
table ,' and • doolc-gatos ,' aro alao amongst th o valuab le
improvements Mr. ^Wild has left behind him , in some
way to compensate for a life of such groat pro mise being
thus early terminated. — The Builder .

Tub Tj ukp lh Qiwnou.-—Tho Queon of the Nether-
lands , Accompanied by Lord Broug ham , MJ ss «"ri*°"
Coutts , and aovoral members of tho buU o, atte nded W»-
vino Borvice at tho Tcmplo Churc h on Sunday morn ing,
and aat in tho stalls of the bonohora of tho Inner Tompw.
TJio church closes to-inprrow until (be iiwt Sunday in
October ,

The patent of appointment to the Chancellor of
the Duchy being, as far as it is before me, silent
upon the question whether the Auditor is a member
of the Council, and the patent of the Auditor him-
self being also silent upon this point, it appears to
me that the right of the Auditor to sit and act as
a member of the Council depends altogether on
usage.

I do not find that, under any Patent or Charters,
or other legal instrument, the members constitut-
ing the Council are specified. Under these cir-
cumstances, therefo re, if the Auditor has always sat
and acted as a member of the Council, it must be
presumed that lie has done so of right, and lie can-
not lawfull y be excluded .

(Signed) Fitzroy Kelly.
Temple, Jul y 27, 1857.
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Citmitttre,

In another part of the Leader we have extracted from this week s numbei- of
Household Words the opening article, entitled ' Curious Misprint in the JLdin-
burgh Review,' in which Mr. Dickens points out the gross and ludicrous
blunders commit ted by a wri ter who recently attacked him ia the pages of that

respectable Blue-book. ¦ As a general rule, it is no doub t alike needless and
unwise for authors of established reputation to notice such attacks at all ; but
exceptions now and then occur. If the attack, for instance, is particularly
false and foolish, and the journal in which it appears is at the same time one
of marked authority and influence, it may be desirable for the sake of the
pub lic, as well as of the journal itself, that the author who is assailed should
point this out. Thus, when a similar attack to this of the Edinburgh Review
on Mr. Dickens, was made some years ago in the Times on Mr. Tka.ckeea.y,
he rep lied, as our readers will remember, in the delightful ' Essay on Thunder
and Small Beer,' which utterly extinguished the insignificant but pompous critic.
Mr. Dickens's rep ly to the rash charges and inept illustrations of the Edin-
burg h Reviewer is equally happy and triumphant. The exposure of critical
incompetence and assumption is so amusing, as well as so instructive, that it
was certainly well worth while to make it; and we are glad^ therefore, that
Mr. Dickens has broken through the common rule of silence in the present
case. ' .

The article in question is one entitled ' The Licence of Modern Novelists.'
Our readers may remember that in speaking of the Review we noticed this
pape r, and laughed good-naturedly at the solemn judicial airs the writer
assumed, at the. absurdity of which he was guilty in deman ding from a
humorist a De Lome-like treatise on the Constitution, instead of a pleasant
satire of existing abuses, and in attempting to convict a novelist of a serious
moral offence on the ground of some trivial discrepancies between his story
and the Blue-book account of the events to which he was supposed to refer.
But we were charitable enough to believe that, however deficient in taste and
judgment, a writer who professed such exquisite moral sensibility would at
least be scrupulously accurate and just in his own statements. This, it now
appears , is an entire mistake. Tbwar ds the close of his . attack on Mr.
Dickens, the critic feels he is exposed to the charge of " fighting shadows of
his own raising," and it seems he really combated them with fictions of his own
creation. Theonly accuracy lie can pretend to is the narrow lawyer-like accuracy
which consists in the careful comparison of words and pages, of dates and num-
bers, aad canno t be safely trusted for much beyond. If he ventures on a general
statement, or an historical illustration, he is likely enough to bejutterly fals e
in the one, aad ludicrously oub in the other. Mr. DlCKENS gives examp les of
both. As an illustration of the former, the reviewer states unconditionally
that " the catastrophe of Little Dorrit is borrowed from the recent fall of
houses in Tottenhain-court-road." This statement is not only altogether
untrue , but one wliicli " a person of ordinary fairness and information" might
easily have known to be false.

But the most amusing part of Mr. Dickkns's article is his exposure of the
critic's disgraceful ignorance in dealing even with recent facts. The reviewer
is, indeed, peculiarl y unhappy in the historic proofs of his positions, which he
is, nevertheless, rather fond of parading. He reduces Mr. Dickens's
principal charges against the Government to three, of which the two
flrst—the only ones he deals wi th—are these :—" That the business of
th e coun try is done very slowly and ill ; and that inventors and pro-
jectors of improvements are treated with neglect." These charges he undcr-
t akes to answe r by- an appeal to facts. How docs he succeed ? "In reply to
the firs t he satisfies himself with the statement that the revenue of the coun-
iry is collected and spent annual ly, and tha t this is a comp lex and tedious busi-
ness. Could there possibly bo a more trivial and irrelevant reply ? In answer
to the second charge—that usefu l plans are neglected—ho appeals trium-
phantly to the Penny Post and Mr. Rowland Hill. The Government , ho
aays, at once "adopted his scheme, and gave him a leading share in carrying it
out." This is a purely historic myth, which exists only in tho miud of the
reviewer. ' For a dotailcd statement of how tho Government really dealt with
Mr. Rowland Hill wo refer our readers to Mr. Dickens's paper. Tho facts
of tho caso are briefl y these :—Mr , Rowland Hill proposed his plan to the
country, and brought it before Parliament? twenty years ago, in 1837 ; the
Government opposed it, and thwarted his efforts in overy way, and did
not accept it until compelled to do so throe years lator, as a condition of ro-
taining oflicc. Tlioy still, however, refuso d to give tho projector any share in
currying out his schomo, quietl y shelving him in tho Treasury at first , and
soon afterwards gotting rid of him altogether. Public opinion, however, was
aroused on his behalf , sixtoon thousand pounds was collootccl and presented
to him, and at length , nearly ton years after tho plan was first proposed,
through tho pressure from without, its author was appointed to a place in tho
Post-oflioo. This poai;, however, boing a subordinate ono, ho was still con-
tinually opposed , and unablo to follow his plans full y out. It was only
three yoars ago, justsevontoon aftor ho first proposed his scheme to tho Go-
vernment, that they gave him tho ' loading share in carry ing it out ;' and it is

only since then that he has been enabled to effect the more extensive reforms
-that have made the Post-office what it now is. Our readers will agree with us,
that if this is the only instance the reviewer could bring in reply-to the charge,
that the Government is prone to neglect useful plans, he had much better have
offered no evidence at all in support of his sweeping assertions and indignant
rhetoric.

So much for the cri tic's facts. Such stolid blundering is amusing enough,
but it is also instructive. It shows that those who bluster moral condemna-
tion aga inst the alleged unveraci ty of others are not, therefore, to be trusted
themselves ; that the man who comes forward witli the solemn fuss of phava-
saic zeal to take the mote fro m a bro ther 's eye, has possibly a beam in his own.
And it enab les us to estimate at their true wor th ther facts and assertions of
writers who, because their knowled ge of law may happen to, be a little beyond
'that of au attorney 's clerk ,' assume the airs of jurists and philosophers ,

^ 
think

themselves entitled to sit in judgment on. poets and humorists of the highest
genius, and to impose laws on literature and art. .

It is gratifying to observe that the intemperate and indecent assaults of the
Barnacle species of critics upon a great and honoured name in our national lite-
ra ture, have had an effec t the very reverse, we imagine, of that which the genial
Fraterni ty of Prigs had designed. The seuse of the honour due, and of the debt
of gratitude and reverence (which only the petty and perverse are incapable of
paying) to genius nobly exercised, has been deep ly stirred and warmly vindi-
cated? Among many other acknowledgments, we find in the August number
of The Train a paper, under the title of 'Dialogues of the Living,' wri tten
with true feeling, and with singular discretion and felicity of language , on
< Mr. Dickens and his Critics.' We gladly borrow the sentences with which
the ' Dialogue ' concludes :—

When the turmoil of the present century, with all the virulence of its political
debate and all the petty jealousi es of its literature shall have passed away, when those
who penned the sting ing epigram or the caustic satire shall be weak , or dead , or dying

dying and anxious to give worlds to cancel many a brilliant injustice which their
hasty pens have put upon record—the n, and not till then , shall we arr ive at a calm
estimate of the value of the writings of Cha rles Dickens. Even now I love to pictu re
him far from the din of the critical Babel , surro unded by those delicate and beaut iful
creatio ns of his fancy, that ideal family, the children of his pen. There , in the
twilight of his study, do I see him sitting with his ar m round Nell, the favourite
child. Her face seems worn and sad, but when she looks up in his eyes, it then be-
comes suffused with heaven ly light . At his feet rest little Dombey aad his sister ,
hand in hand , arid nest ling to the-father who has called them into birth. Poor Joe is
there , the fungus of the streets , crouchin g like a dog beside the fire , grateful for food
and warmth and shelter. I hear the clump ing of a litt le crutch upoii the stairs , and
in hops Tiny Tim, the crippled child. Above them hover the shadowy forms of other
children , children who on earth were poor arid sufferin g drudges , workhou se outcasts
that the wor ld had turne d adrift , but which are now on high a blessed band of angels.
And yet this man , great cr itics, is only a mere buffoon , and nothing more ? Truly a
fit companion for that low player of the olden time, who wrote King Lear  ̂ and acted
at the Globe.

The current numbers of the Revue lies Deux Mondes contain two elaborate
articles on Miss Bronte's life and works, by M. EitiiiE MoNTiiGtJT ; the first
devoted to her domestic life and early years , the second to her literar y life and
las t days. After all that has been written on the subject in this country, these
papers may still be read with interest. The writer's sympathies are delicate
and strong, his judgment clear, truthful, and discriminating, his style fresh
and vigorous , and , above all, his point of view is new. This is the striking
feature of the articles. Being a foreigner , M. Montegut is able to estimate
the relation of faculty and circumstance in the formation of Curreii
Belt/s character, the significance of her life and works as a phenomenon of
English society, as no Englishman could. In judging of the no vols and the
novelist, we cannot separate ourselves from tho native sou and tho national
life out of which they sprang. The reader and the critic share, to some extent
at least, the sunshine and tho gloom, the laughter and the tears, the strong
passions, and stronger restraints, which helped to form the one and arc
reflected in the other. We arc too much immersed in tho social life of the
time to become full y conscious of its deepest and most subtle characteristics ;
bu t these are tho very fea tures wh ich a mor b idly sensiti ve nature , a
profoundly passiona te hear t, a curious and keenl y analytic intellect like
Cukiuj r Bull's would naturally reproduce. Her contemporaries, there-
fore, can scarcely fully estimate the historical significance of her Ufo
an d works as expon ents of English society. But a foreigner, if iltly prepared
for tho work , may do this perfe ct ly. Being a calm spectator of the social
artist and tho national life, ho can carefull y compare tho portrai t with tho
original, and jud ge impartially of both. The difference of national character
thus effects at once, abroad , the needfu l isolation which only dis tance of time
can produce at homo, and forei gn criticism becomes a kind of contemporary
posterity . To M. Montisgut, Miss Bronte's memoir is something more than
tho biography of an authoress ; it is n profound and instructive revelation of
English life, an historic document of the greatest value. Ho lulls us, at tho
outset, that , in h is view, it marks a transition , not only between two genera-
tions, but betwoon two diilbrout states of society, two ways of think-
ing and feeling—tho old and new English life . Tho history of Iho Brontis
family, the whole life at Huworth , strikingly illustrates this transition, of
which while it nfl'ootod ever y member of tho family, Charlotte was, m 11

peculiar degree, tho victim and tho martyr. Having- indicated tho general
nature of Urn change, M. Mont»5oui' discusses the English national character,

^^e^l®^^ -̂
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THE JOURNAL OF THOMAS RAISES.
A J P°̂ lf 

»•
•*—***» Thomas Raikes, ^ ^̂ "̂ gj ĵ g ;

These volrcnres derive their interest solely from the circumstance that their
-«sS-hSd a. good position in society, and was in the habit of detailing in a
pSvSe-Teeordthe gossip of the day. Personally, he was an utterlyr insig-
nScTnt hanger-on of the Tory Clubs, a man of essentially feeble intellect,
WuIaxtsrgarrulouSj and prejudiced. But be was known at Brookes'* ;
paXmeMar y eMefe converged'with him ; the flying mots o£ the W came
to his ear- in short, being well-born-to use a vulgar phrase—and opulent,
Ks ^l^rtu^tie* r̂e considerable, and, though without the ability
to dfeth t̂rishVbmise^ 

he. 
could keep 

a journal of ainusing triviality. Be-
*f̂ h^«r^is^iee from the ™dU under

^
the Carltoi*; it is. the moan

STan oW, ol^Tery ;• i* is a new insight into, the silhness of high hfe, and
exposes tne we^t side of the lordly classes-. Any oae who regrets that he
is Sot favoured by the companionship of gentlemen who lounge in the bow-
windows of St. James's, and the ladies who sicken over exotics m Belgrave-
*quare,nas only to read the memoirs of Thomas Raikes and.be grateful. #
^Ss third volume opens InParis, the date being July 1836 He was then m

.coSespoadeiusewith-l— aad —,and the whole cabal agreed that theWhlgs
^erj?«min«r Efcgjand , their sole consolation being that Lord Thanet could
S^Weahe^y sneei, and that the Radicals couTd be laughed at as a poli-
tical gang; In those days, O'Connell tw» ' a purple far,? and Raikes is
SagSL,«3 enough toWnplimenfc the Duke of 

^
Bedford for subscribing

toward* b« defence* The king thereupon ordered the Duke's bust to be
expelled1 front the gallery at Windsor Castle and burnt ,n a lime-kiln. M

^iSkea very propelly laughs, yet, had not Km^ Wdliam j issented to the
Keform Bill, Ms satire might have been turned into congratulation. Wil-
liam IV., in and out of the Cabinet, was no doubt a sorry old trembler, who
forged a false popularity when he could not help it; but Thomas Raikes
waf not the right man to throw stones at an incurable. Indeed, so intole-
rable is the diarist's pedantry, that were it not for his industrious collection
of small anecdote^ the book would be repulsive. 

He relates how the Duke
of WelKn«tori arguing with. an. arrogant civilian, told him that, as a mili-
taW m^fhfi wght be inistaken about Waterloo, but that as a sportsman
he would, not be contradicted about percussion caps ; how the Stock .fcx-
¦chanae employed1 hawks on the Kentish coast to intercept the pigeon ex-
presses of certain jobbers ; how Sir William R got lOiOOOJ. from the
Liberal party, and then vent ov«r to the Tones ; and how, when news ar-
rived tfcWt the English h»d been beaten at Waterloo, he, Thomas Raikes,
waeered four Kuadced pounds that the. rumour was false :—

- Thme, wa» a.ball that, night at Six: Gewga Talbot!a * and when I arrived there
about dBveiLo'clock, I found. the whole house in confusion and dismay ; ladies calling
for tte* carriages, and others fainting in the anteroom, particularly the Ladies
Page?, wh^seemed in the. utmost distress, The mystery,.however, was soon

^
cleared

wnflW Caaldereiigh hadjusfc made her appearance in the. ballroom, with the offi-
sh ̂ q£X the battle and a partial list of the. killed and wounded which bad
cau8ed!acTmtt«U distressing the various relativea of the supers. She had been
at » granovSer given by Mrs. Boehm in St. Jamea'a-square, to the Pnnce Regent,
•aurinf-wfcfchColonelP«oy^ bavtog- frrafc driven, to Caxlton Pou  ̂had

h«nveJ ma
,ch«is *im* Jour aft ttobouaev and presented, to hi» royal aighnesaat the table, the
.official despatches from, the nuke of Wellington (recounting his victory), aa well as
,the Erenoa eagles, which he had brought as trophies with him in his carnage.

The Duke of Torfc dined frequently with Mr. Kaikesi and
^

Mr Raikes
entertained a high opinion of the Puke of York. "If he had hved to
icowMS'tO' the throne, I shoold never have been where I aw." George IV.
he likedv bub despised. " He never had any private, friends; ho selected his
•confidants from .his minions :"—

In the latter, day* of. his reign, and before hia health had rendered it nocossary, he
-very seldom went, out, oven in hia favourite low phaeton and ponies, at Windsor ; hie
moire general habit was to remain in his robe de ohambro all the maming, and never
<|ree*tfgl tfce h<ra» of' dinner. In thi» dishabille ho receive* h|a miniature,, inspected
tlift anvwromwrt, of. all the curiosities which now adorn the galbary in the Ooatlo, and
ax& standing monuments, of his good taste, amused himself with mimicking Jack
Radford, the stud groom, who oarao to receive orders, or lectured Davison, the tailor,
on the cut of the lost ne^r coat. His dres* was an object off the. greatest attention
to the.last : ondy incredibleaa it may. appear, I have.been, told by, those about Mm,
and by Bachelor, who, on the. death of the Duke of York, ontorod hia service aa
vaUt dp chaml/re, that a plain coat, from its roppated alterations, would often cost
flOOZ; before it met his approbation.

Rniken could remember George Selwyn, with Beau Bruramell, Eoottoby
¦who- shot' Ininaelf because he wa» tj rock o£ ;dreseingr and was fwrnahar
and; * oW Blu«t Hangw/ Locd Coleraine, a dj andw., of tbo finest water, alwaya
beai|i^fu% p<)iwdered,, {a, a light-gveen coat with a rose in his buttonhole,
and moreover an unmitigated! fool :—

^ 

¦ 
, m

I remember many years ago the Duchess of York made a party to go by water to
Richmond in which Coleraine was included. We- all met at a given hour at White-
hall Stairs, and found the Admiralty Barge, with the Royal Standard, ready to
reeeive us-- but hy some miscalculation of the tide, it was not possible to embark for
near half xxl hour, and one of the watermen said to the Duchess* "Your Royal
Highness must wait for the tide." Upon which Coleraiae with a very profound
bow, remarked, "If L had been, the tide, I should have waited for your Koyal High-
n6

Watier's Club, the great Macao gambling-house, was a place of which
Mr Raikes understood the mysteries. It was very genteel he says, and no
one ever quarrelled there ; but among the members was Bligh, a notorious
m 

On? evening at the Macao table, when the play was very deep, Brummell having
lost a considerable stake, affected , in his farcical way, a very tragic air, and cried
out, "Waiter, bring me a flat candlestick and a pistol." . yPcm which Bhgh, who
was sitting opposite to him, calmly produced two loaded pistols from his coat pocket,
Zul he° placed on the table, and said, "Mr. Brummell, if you are really
desirous to put a period to your existence, I am extremely happy to offer you the
means without troubling the waiter." The effect upon those present may easily be
imagined, at finding themselves in the company of a known madman who had loaded
weapons about: him. . * ¦, , ,

Concerning the Watier Club there is a suggestive paragraph, broken by
: a still more suggestive blank :— • .

The club did not endure for twelve years altogether; the pace was too quick to
last : it died a natural death in 1819, from the paralysed state of its members ; the
house was then taken by a set of blacklegs, who instituted a common bank for
gambling. To form an idea of the ruin produced by this short-lived establishment
among men whom I have so intimately known, a cursory glance to the past suggests,
the following melancholy list, which only forms a part of its deplorable results. .

None of the dead reached the average age of man. _ , • , ¦
Throughout the volumes there are frequent suppressions, which, in many

instancesf entirely destroy the meaning of the passage. The following had
better have been omitted altogether :— m _

An event has occurred in London that causes the utmost dismay m society.
The first intimation which I had of it was in a letter shown to me by Lord Lowther
from Croker. in which he says* has levanted and gone abroad.
After winning considerable sums of money at whist from Mr —- and others he
has been detected in playing with marked cards at Graham's Club, and is disgraced
tor ever. ¦ . . ¦• _ ¦. ¦!_ • „„„ ,~>»-. ,.cVm

Mr Raikes, criticising the VV raxaU memoirs, trusts vnw uu> uwu ^ay ««.
allowed to have more claims to veracity.' He denies, for example, the
venality of Pitt, and his predilection for strong port :— .

No Minister was ever the subject of so many caricatures, or of so much virulent
abuse from the Opposition, as Pitt ; even his predilection for a bottle of port, whicn

. after his violent exertions in debate was probably necessary to his existence, was
imputed to him as an excess. One of the best of these, called Uncorking old
Sherry" (alluding to the debate on the Eegency Bill, when some remarks from him
roused the ire of Sheridan), represents Pitt uncorking a bottle and completely
inundated with the effervescent contents, -while the bloated countenance and red nose
of Sheridan is apparent in the foam- One vulgar paper gave the following character
of him in dog-Latin .—" Wurcarryonissimus, taxgatherissimus, vinum guzzleando
potentissimusf prettygirlibus iudifferentissimus, et filius Mtcha, damnatissimus.

When Ewart and Roebuck were rejected by the constituencies in-1837,
Mr. Raikes thought the new House would be "more respectable than the
last," and. with unction, he says, " Monday, July 2nd, Hume and O Connell
were hooted in the streets*" . . ,, .

This iournal is a book to be described by extracts ; it contams a multi-
tude of amusing paragraphs, of which we quote a few specimens. Mr.
Raikes records a scandalous rumour, concerning the Pope, of 18dJ :—¦

The pope is frequently intoxicated in his own palace ; and indeed his outward[ ap-
pearance corroborates, the imputation. Louis Philippe, who has flMM* 

^
h 
$turn the faiUngs of others to Ms own advantage, lately sent him, as a present, 1000

bottles of the best champagae, and as many of the best claret, aa could be procured
in France. .

We are afraid that this anecdote of Talleyrand is not new :—
Alvanley mentioned an anecdote of Talleyrand:—Some one stated before him that

Chateaubriand complained he was growing deaf. Talleyrand replied, "Jl ae croit
sourd, parce qu'il n'entend plus parler de lui." . . .  xl , . , • A ,n

Mr. Raikes had few scruples as to the gossip he bequeathed to his cjvC-
' cutors :—• ... .

Pans, -Friday, January Slat.—Parliament haa reduced the grant to Pnnco Albert
to 30,000£ The Queen wanted 100,000/., and Lord Melbourne had great dlihuulty m
persuading her to consent to the ministerial proposal of 60,000/.

His next allusion ia oracularly vague :¦—
Monday, {WA.—A letter from London mentions that Prince Albert has shown somo

Tory feelings which are not palatable at tho palace.
We have an abundance of court gossip :—
The Duke of Sussex claims from tbo Whig ministry the public acknowledgment of

his marriage with Lady Cecilia Underwood, and an addition of 6000/. a year to Wb
income. This is th© explanation on the- occasion of Prince Albert's precedonco : tney
first applied to the Duke of Sussex for bis acquiescence, which ho most violently re-
fused. They then went to tho Duke of Cambridge with the same request , to wUicn
he made less difficulty, saying, that ho -wished to promote harmony in tlio fnmUy ;
and as it) conld no* prevent him- from being- the aon of hia father, »f the UuKo oi
Sussex consented, ho should not object. Lord Melbourne then returned to the latter,
saying, that tha Duko of Cambridge had agreed at once ; upon which Suasox , luiiung
that ho should lose all tho merit of the concession, wont straight to tho Qucon , ana
professed to bo the first to moot her wishes j but stipulating also, that ho expect ed »
great favour ftwr hrmaelfin return. This now proves to have been his object in view.

Prince: Albert eeema anxious to conciliate mattera at tho palace ; tuo
Queen is becoming more civil to the Tory party, and they are invited raoro froquontiy.

We never heard of Mr. Raikes as an author ; but it seoms that ho wroto
books and offende d Montrond :—

Montrond is. very angry nt my having consurod tho revolution of July ia "V ^o0*
upon Franco, and erica it dovm everywhere j , but even hia wlkineea ia amusing. 

^rn?"
Harriet said to >him, •? II paraifc, quo vraua manages peu 1'ouvrago de won pore, »«
answered, •' Voua 6tea le. Beulou-vnage d« votro p6»o quo j,'ftlme." Thia anawor la very
characteristic of the neatness of his turn of wit.

Tho journal contains somo free references to tho Queen :—

antf'contrasts ifr with that of the continental nations, very imtch, certainly, to

the advantage-oftne former. Though not Uiai to our defects, the cntic does

fulf rastfee to our national virtues ; his comparison, which is a striking one

throughout, beingi in fact, an eloquent tribute to the independence and moral
strengtir ttiat^ distinguish EngKsh Kfe both national and domestic.

After this introduction, M. Montegvt proceeds to give a full, but con-

densetlV ouiaikc of Miss Bronte's life, a careful estimate of her genius, and a

cnticaf analysis ofher works ; but his main effort throughout is to solve the pro^
blem of nerpecuKar-characterand influence, the life and works being, m fact, but

subsidiary to this end. The writer, like all who have come within the sphere

of; her influence, evidently feels the fascination of that plaifc, quiet keen-eyed,

shrinking, yet resolute little woman, and seeks to trace the secret of its strange

power His effort is in a high degree a successful one. We have read no

iraalvsis- of Cubreb Beli'S character equally satisfactory and complete. In

the fudffment of the author, the best criticism of ^^earae 
fro

m 
the pen- of

* Frenchman, M. E. roncABE, and appeared in the pages of the Revue des

Deux Monde*. The best estimate of the whole character and career of Char-

<lotte Bbobte now appears in the same journal.
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subj ect stSthatSe elio&e would be popular in the country > and she immediately
embraeef Ac°fdea with g»at eageroess. She ordered the young Prineess to be brought

down to h m !  and treatefhim Juh great affability On a later occasion vhen he
-mdladv Peel were invited to stay a tfew dayaat Windsor, her Majesty, m the course

S cb^SiSS, S?2» t̂ was the reLon of his great hostility to the system
of her late Government. He immediately took advantage of this, to enter into a
detail of the revolutionary tendency of all their measures, and the bad spiri t which
they had so wantonly exeited in the* country,—a- sjurit which waa rapidly threaten-
ing^he ruin of the nWrehy as well as that of the country. 

He said that crowned
heads should not only think of what was agreeable to their own feelings but also
what was conducive to. the welfare of their posterity. It was m itself a contradiction,
that sovereigns should be democrats, or encourage those principles in their domi-
nions. That in another month her Majesty might probably give birth to a son to
whom it must be the object of her anxiety to leave her crown as a sure and peaceful
inheritance ; and how could that be accomplished by following the system of conces-
sion and revolution, into which she had been gradually led under the false hope of
obtaining a short-lived and uncertain popularity, at the expense of undermining the
great props of the constitution in Church and State ? As Peel has great eloquence
and fluency, it may be supposed that these arguments could not fail to have a certain ;
We

To
t
emperors he was not always respectful. The late Ferdinand of Austria ¦

is treated harshly:— . .
The emperor is a mete- cretin; he passes his time in sitting at his window and .

counting tie hackney-coaches. There is a bird in Austria, called the gympel, which
is notorious for its stupidity, and is very short-lived. The common people say to each
other, " It is said that gyinpels are short-lived, but we have a gympel that is nrty ,

vears old." _, . ,* Queen Christina, he says, when she ran away from Spam, possessed a
hundred millions of francs* and had in her carriage twelve Madeira bottles
full of precious stones. Of Louis Philippe he remarks : —

It is a singular thing, that a man so clever as he is (for he certainly is clever,
though his cleverness is combined with inordinate cunning and low intrigue), should
be such an eternal lavavd. His tongue is always occupied, whether in truth or in

Here is a cabinet picture of a king. It is by the Duke of Wellington :—' !
When he sent for me to form a new administration in 1828, he was then seriously

ill. thoue-h he would never allow it. I found him in bed, dressed in a dirty silk '
jacket and a tnrban nighteap, one as greasy as the other ; for notwithstanding his
coquetry about dress in public, he was extremely dirty and slovenly in private. The
first words fie said to me were, '* Arthur, the cabinet is defunct ;" and then he began
to describe- the manner in which the late Ministers had taken leave of him, on. giving
in their resignations. This was accompanied by the most ludicrous mimicry of the
voice and manner of each individual, so strikingly like, that it was quite impossible
to refrain from fits of laughter.

More of the Duke : —
This morning at breakfast the Duke said to me, " Did you hear what happened at

the wedding ?" meaning that of the Princess Augusta of Cambridge. Replying in
the negative, he continued, " When we proceeded to the signatures, the King of
Hanover was very anxious to sign before Prince Albert, and when the Queen ap-
proached tlie table, he placed ̂ himself by her side, watching his opportunity. She
knew very well what ho was about , and just as the archbishop was giving her the
pen, she suddenly dodged round the table, placed herself next to the Prince, then
quickly took the pen from the archbishop, signed, and gave it to Prince Albert, who
also signed next, before it could be prevented.

" The Queen was also very anxious to give the precedence at court to King Leopold
before the King of Hanover, and she consulted me about it , and how it should be
arranged. I told her Majesty that I supposed it should be settled as we did at the
¦Congress of Vienna. 'How was that?' said she, 'by first arrival ?' 'No, ma'am,'
said I, ? alphabetically, and then, you know, B. comes before H.' This pleased her
very much, and it was dono."

With such gossip tho volumes are fill ed, and they are certainly among
the most entertaining- publications of the season.

I portrait features., The Resolute formed part of a little fleet which, ia the>
year . . .1.850*. was employed in sfearcbing lor the missing ships Erebus , and
Terror, a>nd which amounted to no less than sixteen vessels. Five, of these*•with 35S men, entered the Arctic Circle, by BehrLng's Straits •> and eleven*with 334 men, approached by Baffin 's Bay. Of the latter, two were private,,
two American* and the remainder were part of H.M. navy. Bat the voyage,
the incidents of which are recorded ia the present volumej took place ia
1852—1854. The Resolute, at first in company with other vessels under
the command of Sir Edward Belcher, at length reached Greenland, and
soon afiter began the battle with the ice. We hear as usual of icebergs and
' nips,' and at last begin our progress through the narrow and. dangerous
channels between lands, promontories, and islands, which, though laid down
in maps,, can scarcely yet be said to be explored. The Resolute, in company
with the Intrepid steamer, pushed on to Byam Martin Island* and from
thence advanced, in her first summer, to Dealylslandj on the extreme north
of Melville Sound. Here it was determined to winter. The preparations
made resemble preparations we have read of before, and the admirable pre-
cautions taken deprive us of the unwelcome interest which attaches to the:
narrative of suffering. Yet it is impossible to begin the sixth chapter of
this work without something of that eagerness with which we come to the
turning-point of a story- expected to be tragical in its termination. ' The
first death* at length confirms our fears ; and then comes the 'last view of
the sun ;' and then the gloom of the long night.

The journa l of the first winter is very interesting. It opens with an up-
roarious celebration of Guy Fawkes' Day, and a capital account of the thea-
trical performances of the officers and crew. But, as we have said, the
arrangements made were so effectual , that few casualties occurred. A3.
soon as the sun returned above the horizon, preparations took place for
various- sledge excursions in all directions. One of these resulted in the
discovery of the Investigator, which had come round by way of BehringV
Straits, and the relief of the crew. That vessel was abandoned, being per-
feetlv blocked up by ice. As for the Resolute, it was intended to pas3
another winter in her off Dealy Island, but an unexpected gale rising, she
was driven out to sea amidst floating ice alter eleven months detention. Aa
attempt was made to proceed eastward on the return voyage, but, despite
the assistance of the steam tender Intrepid, the vessel was frozen in quite in
the centre of Melville Sound. Having ascertained the impossibility of
getting her free that season, Captain- Kellet, despite the danger of the posi-
tion, made up his mind to pass another winter, and caused a snow wall to
be built round the ship. The deck was covered, according to custom, with
a layer of snow; and every one looked forward, with what tranquillity they
might, to nearly a year more of imprisonment. It i^

indeed uncertain how
long that imprisonment might have lasted had not Sir Edward Belcher, in
the°fb] lowing year, ordered the abandonment of both Resolute and Intrepid.
This melancholy duty was performed ; and after a journey of great hard-
ship over the plain of ice, a junction was effected with the North Star .
This is not, however, the end of the casualties of this voyage. A short time
after, the Assistance and the Pioneer were abandoned, making five ships in:
.11 1 • 1 J I. ilu. 1, l̂ n^l l-t.nnr> A«*i*ci1 ^a/  ̂ i T». 
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stroyed in less than a quarter of an hour. Courts-martial were held on all
the captains after their safe arrival in England ; but whilst the captains of
the Investigator and Resolute expeditions were acquitted with great honour
as havino- acted under orders, Mr. M'Dougall seems to imply that Sir
Edward fielcher acted rather precipitately. He is at least quite of opinion
that, the Resolute might have been saved. ,

That stout snip took the matter into its own hands, and saved itself.
During sixteen months, without a crew, ib steadily navigated through
Barrow Strait, Lancaster Sound, and down the whole length of Cockburn.
Sound, a distance of a thousand miles, as far as Davis's Strait.. Here it
was found steadily pursuing its coarse by the captain of an American,
whaler, who got aboard with eleven men, and managed to take his prize.
safely into New London, Connecticut. Mr. Crainpton at first laid claim to
the vessel, but that claim was waived ; and shortly after wards Captain
Buddington sold her for forty thousand dollars to the American govern-
ment. The subsequent history of the vessel is too well known to need re-
petition here. We can only say that the manner in which it was oflered
back to her original owners, tho British nation, was so creditable to every-
body concerned, that the mere narrative, as contained in the volume before
us, is tho best praise that can be bestowed. It is needless to enter into
further detail on this important publication , which is probably already sure
of its public. An excellent map and coloured lithographic illustrations ac-
company the volume.

ADVENTURES OF THE RESOLUTE.
The Eventful Voyage q f J J .M.  Discovery Ship Resolute to the Arctic Regions in Search

6f  Sin John Franhlin and the Missing Crews of H.M. Discovery Ships Erebus and
Terror-, 1852, 1858, 1854. By George F. M'Dougall, Master. Longman.

The main features of the adventures of tho Resolute, from the time of its
departure from England down to its return as a present from tho American
Republic, «re well known. The agreeable interchange of compliments and
good feeling that took place between tho governments of the two countries
—accurately representing, no doubt, tho general sontimont on both sidos of
tho Atlantic—will not easily bo numbered among things forgotten. Indeed,
what foct& wero already familiar to us have served rather to inci'oase than
allay interest in, the fortunes of the abandoned ship; and the present
volume, therefore, is a welcome addition to the library of Arctic discovery.
Wo say this without any intention of praiuing its execution , which is need-
lessly fooae and imperfect. Tho great dofect is not bad and unpicturesquo
<liction, but want of arrangement and knowlodge of the right time to enter
mto explanations. The reader is forced frequently to refer baok in order to
understand the narrative, and is never quite sure of the reasons of the
•notions described.

However, despite those drawbacks, Mr. M'Dougnll's book—with its
nonest, seamanlike tono and cautious attention to fact—must, as we have
said, moot with a good reception. Wo shall indicate some of its most ira-

LATTER-DAY POETRY.
Lying before us are several volumes of poetry by ladies ; and these wo
propose to link together in a quick off-hand way, so as to form a
sort of Parnassian dance, with our- critical selves for master of the cere-
monies. There is a, certain refreshment in turning over a collection of
rhymes by ladies, provided, of course, that they possess some intrinsic
worth. The. impressionable nature of the fair half of humanity—their
trusting faith—their delicate perception of beauty—their tender sensitive-
ness to the most intangible forms of emotion—render their poetry, if not
of the highest order, a something apart , and giv e to it (if not absolutely
common-place) a grace that is all its own. That excess of sentiment , ot
which we have had oacosion to speak in connexion with tho poetry of several
of the male- writers of the present day, seems appropriate when rising out of
the finer nervous organisation of women, and uttarcd by female hpa.
Therefore da we take off our critical hat to the modern Sapphos, aiboit
those before us are not conspicuous for any vory high genius ; and first ot
all wo single out a lady who comes of an honoured fineago, and kaa special
claims on our respect- _ ,

Wav-side Fancies (Moxon) is the pretty title of a collection of prose ami
verso by Mrs*. Frances Froeling Broderip, a daughter of Jhoinaa JdoocL a
literary spirit seems to live in the family. It ia not long ago etnee we had
to notice a very eimilar volume of miscellanies by Thomas Hood tho



THEATRICAL. AND MUSICAI< NOTES.
The regular Adelphi company, including Mr/ Webster,. Madame Celeste,
Mr. Wright, and Mr. Paul Bedford, returned to their old quarters on Mon-
day evening after an. absence in the provinces of several weeks. The drama of
George Darville was revived for the occasion.

A grand military festival, for the benefit of the benevolent Mrs. Seacole,
took place at the Surrey Gardens on the same evening, under the direction of
M Jullien. The ' mother of the men ' eat in state in front of the centre gal-
lery, accompanied by Lord Rokeby, Lord George Paoet, and the members of
her committee. The performance was of a very successful kind, and embraced
some distinguished performers. Mrs. Seacole was received with unbounded
enthusiasm; and no wonder when the recollection of her good deeds in the
Crimea must have been in every mind , together with the knowledge that she
means to go out to India to pursue her beneficent ministrations there. Ihe
various salutations of the audience were acknowledged by the old lady with a
beaming countenance. The concert was repeated on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday ; and there can be no doubt that a large sum has been realized to-
wards helping one of the good geniuses of the Crimea out of her temporary
difficulties. , .

Mr. Alfred Wigan, on Friday week, said farewell to the public which he
has so often delighted , and formally retired from the Olympic management.
His health did not permit him to act; but he addressed the audience in a lew
touching words of regret and gratitude. The genial recollections and good
wishes of all playgoers will follow him into retirement.

The Royal Italian Opera season terminated last night, and Heii Maj estv s
Th eatre will br|ng its extra performances to a close next Thursday. They
have been very successful. During the present week, Mozart's delightful
Nozze di Figaro has been produced, 

€\)t Srte-
THE JERROLD PERFOMANCES,

An immense success was, achieved on Wednesday at the Adelphi by the re-
vival, for the Jerrold Memorial Fund, of the Rent Day and Black Eyed Sttsan.
In the former of these dramas, Mr. Henrv "Wallace., the first actor of the part
of /Silver JacJe, returned to the stage expressly for the occasion ; and Mr. Paul
Bedford sustained his original character of Hyssop. Those were the only relics
of the Druky Lane cast of 1832, when the play was first produced—
Mr. Hauley, we suppose, not being allowed by Mr. Kean to appear
as Bullfrog, who was therefore acted by Mr. Wright. The great resuscitation
and main attraction of the evening, however, was the reappearance as Sweet
William of glorious old T. P. Cooke, with all his marine breeziness and tra-
ditional sea flavour. The veteran exhibited extraordinary energy, and acted ,
sang", and danced the sailor's hornpipe, with 'all his ( original brightness.' In
fact, he seemed to have gone nil the way back to the year 1829, when the
play was firs t produced at the Surrey , and when he took the town by
storm with the freshness of his acting. Mr. Bockstonb also appeared
in his original part of Gnatbrain, and convulsed the house with laughter
by his grotesque imitation of the national hornpipe. Between the acts, the

following address, written by Mr. Tom Taylor, was spoken by Mr. Albert
Smith :—

! Ere laughters, wit-awaked, in silence die—
.' ' Ere tears, by tenderness unsealed, are dry—
i While, with imagined joy, and mimic woe,
I Your nerves still tingle, and your feelings glow,
I Pardon, if on your mirth and histihead,

I force the solemn presence of the dead.
; As in mysterious Egypt's festal hours,
i The skull still grinned its moral through the flowers,¦ The service of your reverent hands I crave
• To place a wreath upon a fresh-turfed grave—
j His grave, whose pulses never more shall stir
t To plaudits of the crowded theatre :
! Who sleeps the sleep of death, not recking fame
j Nor friendshi p, nor what honours crown his name.

Yet, if aught touch the disembodied mind,
It should be thought of dear ones left behind
To bide the world's harsh buffet.—If one joy
From Earth can reach souls freed from Earth's alloy,
'Tis sure the joy to know kind hands are here
Drying the widow's and the orphan's tear ;
Helping them gently o'er lone life's rough -ways,
Sending what light may be to darkling days—
A better service, than to hang with verse,
As our forefathers did, the poet's hearse.
Two things oiir Jerrold left , by death removed—
The works lie wrought ; the family he loved.
The first to-night you honour; honouring these,
You lend your aid to give the others ease.
Like service in like loss none more than he
Was prompt to render—generous, facile, free.
He had a sailor's heart ; 'twas thus he drew
Tb.3 Sailor's character with touch so true :
The first that gave our stage its British tar,
Impulsive, strenuous, both in love and war ;
With English instinct, using still his blade
Against the strong, the weaker cause to aid.
While Dibdin's song on English decks is sung,
While Nelson's name lives on the sailor's tongue,
Still Susan's tenderness and William's faith
Shall weave for Jerrold's tomb a lasting wreath.

The last performance of The Frozen Deep will take, place ' next Saturday at the
Galleby of Illustration. X.ast evening, Mr. Dickens read his Christmas Caro l
at the ITree Trade Hall, Manchester.

Younger ; and now a daughter of the departed wit joins her voice to those
of parent arid brother. She has many of the family characteristics—a
tender veia of reflection, often mingled with humour ; a sportive grace,
sometimes dallying with tears ; a hatred of uncharitable pretences, and a
'warm, sympathy with , human nature. Mrs. Broderip's volume contains
some delicate lines and stahzis, and some very pleasant, genial sketches in
prose ; but her pen at times runs away with her, and at other times stops
short. Several of her verses are rather feeble and diffuse ; and there are sub-
jects of -which she might have made more. For instance, 4 A Gossip about
Islands' might have been elaborated into a most interesting

^ 
and delightful

paper ; but Mrs. Broderip tantalizes us with her extreme brevity. Criticism,
however, is disarmed in presence of the warm heart which glows through
these pages, and which dictates, in a beautiful spirit of affection, a Dedica-
tion to the dead father, and a sort of Epilogue to the living brother, from
the latter of which we quote a pleasant bit of literary gossip :—

Truly, the 'dash of ink in the blood' seems transmitted—like other hereditary
diseases, even to the third generation. One imaginative old lady has even profanely
suggested that we were fed on ink, out of a quill, like young birds,—pinafored in
proof sheets,— and tucked up in blotting paper,—but this, I need hardly say, is quite
a myth. However, in very early days the cacoethes scribendi was manifested pretty
strongly. Our first essay, in such precocious authorship, was when we two alone
formed the whole staff of editor, contributors, reviewer, artist, printer, and publisher,
to a small ' family magazine' of a far more harmless kind than the felonious pill-box,
full of gunpowder, of some of our contemporaries.
* Pinafored in proof sheets' is good ; but not so perfect as the remark of a
great living novelist to the son of a literary friend, himself a drivei' of the
quill :— '* Why, your very cot must have been spread with proof-sheets;"

Poems by Emmeline Hinxman (Longman) have been written, as various
dates inform us, at far-distant periods—several years ago ; and they in-
dicate divers degrees of power. In some there is real poetical feeling,
uttered with ease and strength ; in others, there is nothing but the uncertain
stammerings of a desire that is greater than the capacity of performance.
At the best, a kind of vagueness and visionary languor spreads over the
pages like a hot mist in summer ; but there is something in the pen that
could write this :—

Pleasant it is, when to the mother's couch,
Her newly-born is brought in dainty trim,
And through the curtained gloom she strives to draw
The features from that little outline dim,
And seeks with feeble hand the feebler touch.

Or this, spoken of a friend's return, after long and dangerous absence :—
Pleasant to make a game of bygone care,
Lingering from that dear side, in wanton wealth,
Because the absence lasts but with our choice,—
Yet hear, meantime, his footstep on the stair,
Or from the window catch his passing voice.

There is a true ' touch of Nature' in that dallying with the danger that is
past.
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FliOM. THE JLONDON GAZETTK.
Ihiesday, July 28.

BANKRUPTS.—Wiwum Oateb, Into of Wfiro, Hert-
fordshire, maltster—HJiNinf Oahter, Worthing, tailor—
liOBEHT Henry Obhakd, Old-strcot-road, ShoroUitoh , load
merchant—William Tiiomab Seaki.e, Deptford, builder—
John Sexby , Vauxhall-walk, Lambeth, builder—Epwakd
Lawbon, Oddy's-row. Islington, draper— Thomas War-
hington , Now Corn Exchange and Mark-lano, corn mer-
chant— Riokard Wheblbh, Hereford , miUor-CiTAK&EB
Lbwxqn, Macsteg, Glamorganshire, publican — Jambs
Lord, Rochdale, cotton Hpinnor->TnoMAS Marshall,
Hartlepool, bootmaker— Dixon Siiauper , West Hartlo-
pool, enti) chandler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR-ATIONS.-A, MAcAnTntj n. In-
vorary, merchant—R> Haxneb, Edinburgh—W. Stephen
Avbrouth , shipbuilder.

Frt xlav. Jul y 31,
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULIJ3JD. —CnAKUG s Brs r-AMD ,

merchant , Birmingham -— Gkohoe JIatbs, pork butcher,
Newport , Monmoutlmhlro.

BANKRUPTS.—Benj amim Hbmmxngwav, pointer tmd
upholatoror , Derby- Jamhh Oasti,e, Little Farringdoi) Mill ,
Uork s, niillur and corn dealer — Amsxanphk Hoiunson,
inorolmui , Groat St. HqIod 'h City—Gjj okoe Wjw, Nkauj b,
upholatoror. Now Oxrord-atrcotr-HuMriiKKV Buown, ahip-
ownor, Llttlo Smith-street, Westminster — James Sim-
moms, marble merchant , Harrowroad, Paddliigton— 13d-
waiid KinsbI/LA, tailor, JJon tf-tttroot, Middlesex—Andrew
M'Khan, timber jnorchnnb , Southampton— Hknuy Button,
builder, l'laiatow, Ehhox— Robert E»mun»s, dealer nnd
obapmun, Cliarlotto-stroofc , Bcdford-8qwaro— John Snxnv,
builder. Lambeth— Rkubun TKBonojen Qlovkh and Un-
»AB Augubxub Glovku, licensed victuallers, Piccadilly—

Geouge Puxlen, baker and flour dealer, Whitocross-strcofc
—James Morton, ironfoundcr acd engineer, Huntingdon—
Savas Oauacazzani, merchant. Manchester— Henky Ar,-
thorp Bentiiam, Suudorland ,shipowner— Epwin Tj iomp-
bon, innkeeper, Lydbrook , Gloucestershire— Edmund LtL-
i,vcrapp Mason, browor, Plymouth — Geokoe Gkkex ,
tloth manufnoturor, Mir Hold. Yorkshiro.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.—Albxandek Wvnesb,
butcher, Inverary— Alexander JMiaber , shoemaker, Perth
— WiiiLiAM Fokuest Dewaii, slater, Glasgow — Jam.es
Lvmsdisn, warohouaoman , Glnsffo w — Captain Wn-LXAM
Watt, somotimo of tho Hope, of Banff.

I Cunriuercfnl SUM xx.
j London , Friday KvoninK , July 31, 1807,
Tun Indian news was anticipntcd by some foreign "P0.0",'lators and mudo use of by thoin . Hoavy sales doprocliuou

I the imirkot to 00i in Connote. Foreign Htpolts Miowoi1 but
I little B.vmpatby . All railroad Hhares cxcopthiB Nortn o"","! forduhlro and Onlcaonian doclhicU. ICorofen rui wny sharoa
, arc lioavy. Grand Trunk of Canndn and Grout Wcsto™ ftr »;I on the contrary , ilnnor. ICasfc Indian railways or <?ouf sou !,nlower. Old Hast Indian tiiiaroH that liavo boon «s !»!«» «» -»
i per cent, premium uro now at par. Money Ih uonrooiy »o
j ousy oa loat weeki tho adverse Eastern oxeliaj iBos ft' 1" •"„
heavy romldtaucoM to tho Kast aro oporntin flr hi tliiHHwtnnoo

! nKuiiib t Inrgo importntions of gold now duo from A"81"1"?'l . fJU»o Bank of HuKlMid had nob altered U» rate of dl»<j 0}1 "?•ausomo pouple oxpeotod inlghli bo tho case. Tlio 'Huii m «int
worn out with wnltlug, aud buve In niout oases oIohcu inou
accounts. It h aqiioNtion now if tho ' Boar* siUoh have no*
beo» unduly heavy. Should any favourable uowh conic no'"

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BIGGS.—On tho 17th nit., nt Manchester, tho wlfo of John
BigfCH, Esq., 4th Dragoon Guards : a non.

HAltUIS.— On tho 22nd ult.. at Barnot, Herts, t,ho wife of
Stanley Harris , Eaq., solicitor i a daughter.

SOAIPE.—On tho 24th ult.. at Blacoar , tho wife of tho llov.
Gcorgo Scalfe, incumbent : n boh.

MARRIAGES.
JAltVIS~OLAR.KE.-On tho 7th ult., at Matlook, tho Rev.

OharloH Jnrviu, rector of Doddtngton, near Lincoln , to
Francoa Jnno, only daughter of tlio lato llov. Anthony
Jas. Clarko, rector of l'orloek , in the county of Somerset.

GOJJLMV—F»BKMAN.-On tho gist ult y n t thp pariah
church , Foriwoy, Henry Robert Crowe Godloy, Brovot-
Mnjor aath Itcgt., to Eraneoti Denno Freeman, fourth
daughter of tno Rev. R>. V. Freeman, M A . , Clifton ,
Fvrmoy.J DEATHS.

BRIGHT.—O n tho 12th ult., at CivUa Vcoohla, Ituly, after

I an attack of malaria fovnr (caught in a tour through
1 Sicily), Louisa Eliss^wife of Joseph Bright, Mac|., and onl
I child or Georgo JJatoma n, Esq., M.D., of Loainington ,

Warwickshire. ^ , ,, „ „
I WHITB .—On Sunday, tho Wth ult., at Durham, after a
! short illness, agi-d 15 years, Ohnrlos Henry, eldest won or
i Major White, lato of tho 81st HoKimonfc. .

MARTIN.-On Suiulny, tho lOtli ult ., ab BoulOKiio-sur-Mor,
1 John Charl es Mar ti n , oldest sou of tho llov. Charlos

Rudlng Martin , agud 28.
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THEATRE ROYA L OLYMPIC.

FOREIGN PUNDS.
tXiST Official Quotation duein g the Week endin g

Fkida y Evenin g.) •
Brazilian Bonds 101* Portuguese 4 per Cents. ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 85$ Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents Cents „ Ill*
Chiliau 3 per Cents Russian 44 per Ceats. ... 97s
Dutch 24 per Cents 635 Spauish. ...-. .- 39?
Dutch 4 per Cent.Certf. 93 Spanish Committee Cer-
Equador Bonds of Coup , not fun 5J
Mexican Account 22f Turk ish 6 per Cents 94
Peruvian 4"i perCents.... 80J Turkish New, 4 ditto.... 101|
Portu guese 3 per Cents. 44| Venezuela 4i per Cents 

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closin g Pbices. ) __ 

Sat. Mon. Tues. \ Wed. Tkur. Frid.

tg SSfc**:™:. "m 2& affl su "& g
3 per Cent . Con. An. 91| 9\i 91 91 914 90|
Consols for Accoun t 91f 918 91i 91* 918 901
New 3 per Cent . An. 91f 915 91f »U 91 | 90J
New 2i per Cents... 77 •"" • ' -."A", *Lone Ans. 1860 2 7-16 2 9-16 2i . i 2 ?;16
India Stock 216J 216 214 214i 214J 216
Ditto Bonds , £1000 17 d 19 d | 25 d
Ditto , under .£1000 20 d ..... ...... | ......
Ex. Bills, £1000 4 d 2d 5d 5 d . 1 d j 2 d
Ditto ,£500 2d  I d I d  ; 5d I d  i- I d
Ditto , Small T d  par par 5d  par ; 1 d

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Frid ay, Jul y 31, 1857.

OUB harvest is progressing most favour ably, and in f ranco
a verv lar ge proportion of the erop is secured , a he Italian
harv/s ts are reported as wonde rfully fine ; and

^
in Germ any

the yield of Whea t and Rye will bo large , except in the
north/whe re Rye .cannot be an abudan t crop, but Denmark
and Sweden will only have moderate crops of sprin g corn.
The marke ts have not been well supplied this week, and
EnKlish Wheat has in consequence adva nced is. to 2s. The
ialfs of cargoes of Taganro g Ghirka at 52s. for shipment 111
^e next two moathsTand 53s., 53s. 6d., and 54s on P™*^'.
accordin g to size and position of car goes. For the Flavio
Gioia' alio Taganrog Ghirka arrived 57s. is said to have
been bid.

THE PUBLIC is respectfully informed that
this Theatre will be reopened on Monday, August 10th ,

under the Mana gement of Messrs. F. Robsou and W. S.
Dmden. The perform ance will commence with a Come-
dietta to be called A SUBTERFUGE , in which Mrs .
Stirling. Mr. Geor ge Vining, and Mr. G. Murra y will appear .
After which , Mr. F. Robson will deliver an address. To bo
followed by the Drama of the LIGHTHO USE (by Wilkie
Collins , Esq.). Princi pal characters by Messrs , F. Robson ,
G. Cookc , Addison , and Walter Gordon ; Miss Wyndham ,
her first appearance hero these th ree years , and Miss Swan-
borou gh. To conclude with MASANIULLO. Masaniello ,
Mr. F. Robson. Doors open at Seven , commence at Half-
past Seven. . 

DEAFNESS.—A retired Surgeon, from the
Crimea havin g boon restored to porfoot ll0»rJ 'n«2^.?native physician in Vurko y, after fourte en y *» *lS*B*™*aKs^fcjBftAAaBJ r'Pffiafe

Z* srtsuscssUK TOS&SSKsS&j&aETMarss »SS)l»oo. JLoloos tor-s auaro , Xondon, whoro thous ands or lette rs
may be soon from persons ouroa .

DR. DE JONG H'S

LIGHT - BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Has now, in consequence ofits marked superiority over every
other variet y, secured the entire confidence and almost uni-
versal preference of the most eminent Medical Practitioners

«&, fiSUBS&̂ JSBK SBM̂ fififf.
SCIATICA , DIABETES , DISEASES OF THE SKIN .

Ilff fe^̂ f^̂ r-Slu^î ^o:
' Its leadin g distinctive characteris tics are :

COMPLETE PBE8EBVATION OF ACTIVE AND ESSENTIAL.
7BINCIP&E9 .

INVABIABM3 PUEITY AND TJ NIFOBM STBENOTH .
ENTIRE FBBEDOM PB0M NAUSEOUS PJ.AV OUB AND ABTEH-

TASTE.
KAPID CUBATIVE EFPECTS , AND CONSEQUENT ECONOMY.

From " THE LANCET. " .
" The composition of genuine Cod Liver Oil is not £0

simple as might bo supposed- Dr. de Jo ngh gives the
pref erence to the Light-Brown Oil over the Pale Oil , which
contains scarcely any volatile fatt y aoid, a smaller quantity
of iodine, phosphoric acid , and the elements of bile, and
upon which ingred ients the efficacy of Cod Liver Oil, no
doubb , partly depends. Some of the deficiencies of the
Palo Oil are attributable to the method of its preparation ,
and especially to its nitration thr ough charcoal . In thb
PBEJfEB ENCB OB THB LlGHIT-BB QWN OVER THE PAIB Olt
WE fuj ciy concu r. Wo have carefull y tested a specimen
of Db. x>b JoNon 's LipUt-Br own Ood Llvor Oil. Wo find it
to bo genuine, and ripli in iodine and the elements of bile ."

Sold oniy in Impbriai. Half- pints , 2s.6d.; Pin ts .As. ed. ;
Quarts , 9a. ; capsuled and labelled with Db. db Jon gu a
Stamp and Signature , without which none can pobsuu. y
be genuine , by many respectable Ohomlsts th roughout
the United Kingdom.

WH OLESALE AND BBTAII. DJ BF6T ,
ANSAIt .HARFORD , & CO., 77, STRAND , LONDO N, W. 0..

DB. »B J ONOH 'S SOLE BBIIISH CONSIGNEE S,
CAUTION .— Proposed subst itutions of other kinds of

Cod Liver Oil should bo strenuou sly rests tod , as they pro-
ceod from interested motives , and will result in disappoint-
ment to the purchaser.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir , it would seem that improvements in Veterinar y
art quite keep pace with it, as is manifest ou a visit to tha
well-know n Horse Infirmar y of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
street. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and. cured with a facility trul y astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolu tionised the whole system of firin g and
blistering. Among the moat recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , we may mention Cannobie , the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and. second favou rite for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backe rs coula
desire. And by the advertisemen t of Mr. Major s pamphlet
in another column, we perceive that other equally miracu-
ous cures are set forth , which place him at the head or

the Veterina ry art in London. "— Globe, May 10, 1856.

p LENFIELD PATENT STARCH

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. &c.

d \̂ OODRICH'S SISAL CIGARS ! at his
Of Tobacco, Snuff , and Cigar Stores , 407, Oxford-stree t ,
London , near Soho-square. Box, containin g 14, for Is. 9d. ;
post free , six stam ps extra ; lb. boxes, containin g 109,12s. 6d.
None are genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich .

SCHWEPP E'S MALVERK SELTZER
WATER .—Manufactu red by J. SCHW EPPE and Co.,

the sole lessees, fro m the Pure Water of the Holy Well, pos-
sesses all the celebrate d properties of the Nassau Spring.
Schweppe's Soda, Maonesia , Potass Wat ers and
Lemonad e are manuf actured as usual. Every Bottle is •
protected by a Label with their signature .

SCHWEP PE & CO., . ' . „„
Manu facturers of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS

WATERS and LEMONAD E.

SOLERA & AMONTILLADO SHERRIES
GUARANTEED , 1834 VINTAGE , 54s. PER DOZEN

QUEEN ISABELLA'S favourite WINES , as used at the
ROYAL TABLE of SPAIN.

THESE WINES are totally distinctive in their CHA-
RACTE RS, the SOLE RA possessing GBEAT BODY and
RICHNESS : the AMONTILLADO PECULIAR DELI -
CACY and DRYNESS , combined with full NUTTY FLA-
VOUR , each possessing 1 in common all the qualiti es of
FIRST-CLAS S WINES , renderin g them at once the
FINEST SHERRIES ever imported , and eminently suited ,
to the palate of those who are able to appreciate and enjoy
Wines of a really high-cla ss character.

A Pint Sample of both Wines for 4s. 6d.
Packages allowed for when returned.

TEEMS— :CASH .
Countr y Orders must contain a remitta nce. Cheques to

be crossed " Bank of Lond on."
J. I *. DENMAN , Wine and Spirit Importer, 65, Fen-

church-s treet, London . Counting-house entra nce , first door
on the left up Railwa y-place.

IN REMEM BRANCE of the late Mr.
DOUGLAS JERROLD. —In answer to the " CAUTION

TO THE PUBLIC " which has boon inserted in tho news-
papers by the committee , Miss Julia Pastrana 's guardian
toga to state that cortain intended exhibitions. " wholly un-
sanottouod by thom ," a»d the " unauthorised uao of their
honorary Secretar y's name ," of which they complain, are
entirely an error of J udgment on tho part of Mius Pastrana 's
guardian , who, boing an AMERICAN, was ignor ant of the
fact that any prpposod repres entation for the bonoUt i of tho
Jorrold Fund should , have tho aanotlbn of tho committee ,
and ho trusts thoy, and particularl y tho publio , will acquit
him of any intention whatovor , beyond a dosiro to aid. in a
philanthropic matter. It being still his intention , to give
the boiiout , and . should tho committee atill pers evere , in
their origina l intontion , to band over tho proceeds for tho
benefit of any charitable purpose thoy may tliln fc lit to
naino.—Regent Gallery, July 31st, 1807.

IN RE MEMJBRA NCE of tue late Mr. JE R-
ROLD . — Miss JULIA PASTRANA, the NONDE-

SCRIPT, havin g noticed tho generous efforts now being
made to raise a fund to perpetuate tho name of this favou-
rite modern English drama tist and wit , and. likewise sym-
pathising most slncorol y with the deep affliction caused by
the loss of so good a husband , paront, and friend , desires to
inform the Nobility and Gentry that she intends giving up
one of her days, consisting of threo Entertainmen ts, at the
Rogont Gallery, 09, Quadrant , Regent-stre et, on EW^'
August 7th, from 11 to 1, 3 to 6. and 8 o'clock. StallSt Ss. ;
Area , 2s. ; Galle ry, Is.—Th o entire proceeds of which will bo
forwarded to Arfliur Smith , Esq., lion. Sec, at tho Gallery
of Illustration. —Tickets to bo had , and places secured , at
tho JBox-ofllce , Regent Gal lery, 09, Quadrant , every day,
botwoou 10 and 4, without any extra char ge.

THE NONDESCRIPT.—WONDERFUL
ATTRAC TION. —Miss JUL IA PASTRANA will hold

her Levees Daily from Eleven to One,/Three to Five, and at
Eight o'clock , at the REGEN T GALLERY , 63, QUAD-
RANT , REGENT-STR EET. Stalls , 3s. ; Area , 2s. ; Gal-
e

<<iThe appearance she presents is hardl y conceivable and
not easily forgotten/' —Court Circular.

" A female of very peculiar characterist ics, so peculiar ,
indeed , as to lead us to believe that she has no equal in the
whole ran ge^f humanit y."—Mornin g Pos t. .

" The legs and feet are pretty . She dances well and sings
in Spanish. "—Illustr ated News. . . . .

" ft is tha t of a female whose main peculia rity consists m
her possessing hairs nearl y all over the body.—A bear d, con-
tinuous with smaller growths of hair on the upper lip and
cheeks.—Moustac he and Whisker s."—Lancet.

" Wo are undoubtedl y astonished at the intelligence and
aptitude displayed by this extraordinary creature. —It is
only ju stice to tho exhibitor to say that this state ment , like
every other which he has put forth , so far as we have been
able to test it , boars the stamp of truth. "—Era- ¦

" Miss Jul ia sang the ' Last Rosa of Summer, * and a
Span ish song, in a very pleasing stylo, and afterwa rds
danced a bolero with a grace that only tended to increase
the mystificatio n produced by her personal appear ance. ¦—
Mornin g Chronicle. .

" Physiologists, and those curious in such matter s, will
doubtless visit this specimen of an uncommon varia tion in
our species."—Mormnn Advertiser.

" Certainl y nothing like it has been seen in this genera-
tion. "— Morn ing &ews.

" We havo noliositation in recommending a visit to the
Nondescri pt."—Lloyd' s Weekly Newspaper.

" We should certainl y advise a visit to the remarkable
tenant of Regent Galler y."— Theatrical Observer.

Monda y, Tuesda y, and Wednesda y, Miss Julia will hold a
Levee at the Beau mont Institute , Milo-ond , after tho even-
ing entertainmen t at Regent Gallery.

R O Y AL  O LY M P I C  T H E A T RE .
Lessee and Mana ger, Mr , Alfred Wigan.

Monda y, Tuesda y, Wednesda y, Thursda y, and Friday ,
being the last five nights of Mr . Alfred Wigan's Manage-
ment , will be performed the Drama of

DADDY HARDAC RE. .
Character s by Messr s. F. Robson, Leslie, G. Vining, G.

Cooke, Misses Step hens , and Hughes .
To conclud e with a new original Extrava ganza by R. B.

Brou gh, Eso... called 
MAgANiELLo

Charac ters byUessrs . F. Robson, G. Cooke, Dangers , and
H Cooper - Mesda mes Swaub orough , Thiriwall , Hughes,
B;omley,Sand Mej n̂c6  ̂haif pasfe gfeven>
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TT ir il M A J E ST Y ' S  T H E AT R E .
JtdL FAREWELL PERFORMANCES AT REDUCED

PRI CES.
Saturda y August 1, f  LE NOZZE DI FIGARO (Last

Lalt Ni^t but Four , IALPHEA Time but One).
Malllo . Marie Taghoni and M. Chab les.

By General Desire,
rLA FIGLIA DEL REGGI-

On Mondav August 3, J MBNTO (Last Time) .Oa Kfeu^ut Three, ̂ "g* 35?S^g"It
Edgardo , Signor Gir eiiNi.

On Tuesd ay, August * J IL DON GIOVANNI
Las t Night bat Two, I (Last Time).

On Wednesda y, August 5, CLE NOZZE DI FIGARO
Last Night but One, I (Last Time).

LAST NIGHT .
C LA TRAVIATA

On Thur sday, August 6, [ And Last Act of I PUPI TANI.
THE NATION AL ANTHEM

Will follow the Opera.
The ente rtainments in the Ballet will includ e Madlle .

Mabie Taglioni, Madlle. Kathine , Madlle . Mobxaccki
Madlle. Boscheti i, &c. &c.

JC o« C*'*
Pit Tier , Grand Tier , and One Pair 2 12 6
Two Pai r \ *\ °nHalfCircle n io «Pit Stal ls ... ... ... n li «Gallery Boxes « , «Galler y Stalls n I aGaller y Side Stalls g 3 0
Pit ••• % I tCralle  ̂ No Fbee List.

Doors open at Seven o'clock , to commence at Half-past
Seven. 

 ̂
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RUPTURES. -BY ROYAL LETTERS PAT IONT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Modical Qontlonion to bo
tho most offec-tlvo invention hi the curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho vise of a stool sprin g (so hurtful in its
effects) is hero avoided , a soft Hand ago being worn round tho
body, while thoro quisito resisting power is supplied by the
Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fittin g with so much case
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , an d may be worn
durin g sleep. X descriptive circular in ay bo had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fai l to fit) forwarded by pout, on tho
circu mference of tho body , two inches below tho hip,
boing sent to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE.

Price of a single trus s, 10b., 21s., 20s. Cd., and 31s. Od. —Postage , Is.
Double Truss , 31s. Od., 42s., and 32a. 0d. — PohU ro Is. 8u.
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and R2s, Od .—Posta ge 1b. lOd.
Ppst-ofllqe Orders to bo raado payablo to JOHN WHITE ,

Post-offic e, Piccad illy.
Tf lTASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
J5si. for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAK-NBSfcJ »nd SWELLING of tho LEGS , 8PR.AJN8, &cAnoy are poi-omb, light in toxturo , and inexpensive , and aro4ravr n on like an ordinary stocking.

T«.*»»T %i95/ rom 7»-»u - tO Ids oaoh.—PostaKO. Od.JOHN WHITE , Manu facturer , 2»8 .Piccadilly,London.

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.—ST. JAMES'S
V  ̂ THEATRE .—It is respectfully announced that tho
world.renowned CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS, who have
given their popular entertainment for more than 3000 con-
secutive nights in Now 5fork with unexampled success, will
COMMENCE a short SERIES of REPRESENTATIONS
on MONDAY 1DVENING next , August 3. beginning at half-
post 8 o'clock.—Boxes and stalls at Mr . Mitchell 's, Royal
Library, 33, Old Bond-street ; and at tho Box-office of the
Theatre.

MADLLE. ROSA BONHEUR'S GREAT
PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIR. —Mossrs. P. and

D. COLNAGHl and Co. beg to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at tho GERMAN GALLERY , 168,
Now Bond-streot , from 9 to 0, for a limited period. —Ad-
mission, Is.
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7^2 T H E  L E 1 D E B .  [IS©, 384, August 1, 1857.

WANTED.
SPECIA L OR CHIEF AGENTS.

THE DXEBOTOB8 OB TilB
TVJATIONA L ALLIANCE ASSURANCE
JLA COMPANY are desirous of seouring tlio services of
active and respectable men , with extensive and availa ble
connexions. Thoy must be propared to dovoto thei r tirno
and ener gies to repre senting the Company in thoir l'csnc c-
tire localities.

An oxfera Commission upon New and Renewal Pre miums
will bo allowed to properl y qualified persons , ho as to en-
able thorn to pay tho ir Sul)-agonts tho usua l commission ol
10/. per cent , on Now, and til. per cent , on Konow al l'ro-

Applicatione (which will bo treated as strictly nri valo niu l
confidential ) to bo addressed to tho Mana ger in Loim on.

The business of tho Oflloo consists of
Ist. -THH LIFE ASSURANCE DEPA RTMEN T.

For effecting Aosurances on tho lives of all olassos, nt
Homo and Abroad , grantin g Annn itioB and En dowme nt " ,
and transacting every descript ion of bvminosB to wliloli tno
princi ples of Life AsBurauco are applicable

2ud.--THE CASUALTY DEPAR TMENT .
For insuring suma of money payable lu tho evonfcbf doallj

occurring from accidental causes , oitlior durh ifj trave l ',v
sea or land , in any part of tho world , orwh ilst followin g « ' «
ordinary occupations of llfo at homo i together wit h a wook >
allowanoo in non-fatal oasos of accident , includin g pnym oiii
of Medical Attendance , Tlie Company also Insures ai/ atn w
accidental broalcage qf Plate Olatis qf all kinds.

¦ 
ard. —ANNUITIES ,

Tho gru nting AimuUloa according to tho ojtpeofcal j nn nj
Llfo ; thus giving to annuitants of precario us or conllr i 011
ill-health the opportunity of obtaining tlio lnrgowt i>o»»iulo
retu rn for thoir Inventmont. , . <,„„

Tho Annual Roport , Prospectuses , Forms , and every lnioi -
matlou will be forwarded on reqiioHt ). „ __

THOMAS ALFRED POTT, Mali nger.
Oiuoos-30, Old Jewry, London.

T>EDSTEAI>S, BATHS* and LAMPS.—
Jt > WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps , Baths, »and Metallic Bedsteads . The stock of
«seh ia at onoe the lar gest, newest , and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate
with those that have tended to make his establishment the
most distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads, from ........i.. M12s. 6d. to ^612 Os. each.
Shower Baths , from...... ; 7s. 6<L to 5 12s. each.
Lamps (Moderateur ), from.......6s. Od. to 6 6s. each*

(All other kinds at the same rate .)
Pure Colza Oil.... ¦. -. ,..5s. per gallon.

THE P E R F E C T  S UB S T I T U TE
FOR SILVER.

The RTil A L NICKEL SILVER , introduced twent y years
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when plated by the patent
of Messrs , Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefully or ornamentall y, as by
no possible test can it be distin guished from real silver.

Fiddle. Thread. King 's.
Table Spoons and Fork fi per

dozen 38s 48s. 60s.
Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s 85s 42s.
Tea ditto 18s 24s. 80s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Fram es, Waiters ,
Candlestic ks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kiuus of re-
platiug done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

Table SpoonsandFork s, *iddle - Thre ad " Kins>s'
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and <litto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto .........; 5s. ... 11s. ... , 12s.

In these Prem ises, formed of Eight Houses, is on show
the most magn ificent STOCK of GENERAL HOU SE
IRONMONGERY , with Cutlery, Nickel Silver , Plated
Goods , Baths , Brushes , Turner y, Clocks, Candelabra ,
Lam ps, Gaseliers , Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, and
Bed-han gings), so arranged in Sixteen Large Show 'Rooms
as to afford to parties furnishing facilit ies in the selec-
tion of goods that caunot be hoped for elsewhere.

Illustrated Catalo gues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET. W.; 1, 1A, 2, and 3.NEWMAN-

STREET ; 4, 5, and 6,PERRY'S-PLACE , LONDON .
Establis hed 1820.

HEAL and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM FURNIT URE , as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and. prices of every description of Beddin g.
Sent free by post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Manufacturers , 196, Tottenhatn-courfc-
road .W.

TrkEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for
JiJ inore than 150 .years, maintains an unrivalled reputa-
tion for cheapness and first-rate quality. The stock is most
extensive and complete , including the finest transparent
Ivory Handles at S2a. per dozen , choice ditto Balance
Handles from 22s. per doz., medium ditto Balance Handles
(an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article ), 16s.
per doz., also Bone, Horn , Stag, and every variety of mount -
ing, all warranted. Plated Dessert Knives and Forks with
Silver , Pearl , Ivor y, and Plated Handles , in cases of 12, 18,
or 24 pairs , also plated Fish-eatin g Knives from 42s. per doz.
Silver and Plated Fish Carvers of the newest and most
elegant designs always in stock. London Agents for Messrs.
Josep h Rodgers and Sons' celebrated Cutl ery. pEANJS ,
DRAY and Co.'s General Furni shing Ironmon gery Ware-
houses (openin g to the Monument ), London Bridge. Esta-
blished A.D. 1700.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY , 33 and 34, LUDGATE-HIL L,
LONDON. Established 1749.—J . W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVE R WATCHES of every descri p-
tion , constr uct ion, and pattern , invites attention to his
magnificent and unpr ecedented displa y of Watches , which
is admitted to bo vhe lar gest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chron ometer , Duplex , Patent , De-
tached Lover, Horizontal , and Vertical Moveme nts , jewelled,
Ac, with all the latest improvements , mounted in superblyr
'fliughed ongino-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of tho oases are by emi-
nent artists , and can only too obtained at this Manufact ory.
If tho important requlsibea , superiority of finish , combined
with accurac y of porfornwtnoe.ele gance , durabUi py.and rea-
sonablene ss o* price , are wisnott for , tho intendin g Pur -
chaser should visit this Manufactor y, or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET, publishe d by J. W. BENSON
(and scut poBt free on application) .which contains sketches ,
prices, ana direction s as -to what Watch to buy, where to
buy ic, and how to use it. Several hundred letters have
been received from per sons who hnvo bought Watches at
thio Manufactory , bearing testimon y to tho correct per -
formances of the samo.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS -
Vrom tuo Morn ing Post, Oct. 30, 1850,—"Exhibits exqui-

site artistic feeling in ornamentation ,and perfection of me-
chanism In structure. "—From the Morning 'Chronicle. Oct.
30.—" Uxcollonco of design and perfection in workmanship. "
—From tho Mornin g Advertiser, Nov. 1,—" Tho high ro-
puto which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qualities of his
manufacture stan ds second to none. "—From tho Morn ing
Herald , Nov. 3.—" Tho high standin g or Mr . Benson aa a,
London manufacturer must seouro for him a largo amount
of public patronage ."—From the GlobdfNov . 3.—"All that
can be desired , In flnlah , taste , and design."

GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements , Jewelled , &o. ,
accurate tlwo-koopcrs , 32. 15s., 4>l. 10s., 51. 15s.. to ml. 15s.
each. Gold Lovor Watches , J owoUod . aud highly-finished
movements , dl. 6s., 8?.8s. , 102. 10s,, 1U. 12s.,14?. 14s., 101. XOb.,
to 40 guineas ,

SILVE R WAT0HB6 , Horizontal Movements , Jowollod.
&o,, oxiiofc timo-tkeopors , 22.8s., 2,1,10s., 3?. IBs., to 62.5s. each.
Silver Lever Watches , highly ilnishod , J owollod movements ,
HI.  10s. 4t. 10s., 5&. 108,, 11. 10»., 82/103., 10J. 10s., to 20 guineas ,

A Two Years ' Warran ty given with every Watch, and
sent , carriage paid, to Scotland , Irolnna , Wales , or any part
of the kingdom, upon receipt of Post-oflloo or Banker 'sorder, mado payable to J. W. BENSON,3a and 34,Xiiidgato.
hiU, XiOiidon.

MorohantB, Shippers , and Watch Clubs ouppHod. Old
Watohoa talcon in Jilxoiinngo.

TpUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
X\> WIT HOUT A TRUSS.-Dr. BARKER'S celebrated
REB fJED Y is protected by three patontB , of England,
France , and Vienna ; and fro m its ftroat success In privat e
practice is now mado known as a public duty throu gh the
medium of tho proas. In every case of single or double
rupture, in either sex, of any ago, however bad or long
fltancUn K, it is equal ly applicable , effecting a euro In a few
days, without inconvenience , ana will bo nailed as a boon
by nil who have boon tortured with trusses. Scut post free
to any part of tho world , with iuHtruotions for uao , on
rccoipt of 10s. (Id. by post-ollloo ordor , or stamps , by
CHARLES BARKER, M.I )., 10, Brook-stroot, Holborri ,
London. —Any infringement of this triplo patent will bo
proooodod againsti , mid restr ained by injunction of tho
Lord Ilieh Chancellor.

''J^EETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
JL PLETE SETS , without Springs , on tho princi ple of

capillary attraction , avoiding the necessity of oxtrootin g
etumpa or causing any pain.

SILIOIOUS iENAMEL LE D AME RICAN MINERAL
TEETH , the best in Europe—guarante ed to answer every
pur pose of mastication or articulation—from 8s. 6d> per
Tooiih.

Sots, 42. 4s.~Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent have
boon awarded for tho production of a perfectl y WHI TE
ENAMEL , for decayod FRON T TEETH , whloft can only
bo obtained at Messrs . Gabr iel's Establishments ,

33, LUDGATE HILL , five doors from tho Old Bailey ;and
at 112, DUKE-STltEET , LIVERPOOL .

Consultation and every informatio n gratis.

DON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS,— They
can bo thoroughl y Cleosed from all Impurities , tho

Colours revived by pure Washin g, and promptly returned.
Price 3d. and 4d. por yard. Turkey, and extra heavy carpets
in proportion. Blankets ,quilts , counter pan es, table-covers ,
curtains , and all kinds of heavy goods purel y waBhed and
finished in tho best style at a moderate charge by the
METROPOLITAN STEAM WASHING COMPANY , 17,
Wharf-road , City-road. All goods promptly returned .
Orders by post immedia tely attended to.

OPERA GLASSES, MICROSCOPES,
TELESCOPES , SPECTAC LES, EYE-GLAS SES, and

every kind of Opti cal and Philoso phical Instruments , manu-
factured and sold by W. LADD, 81, Chancery-lano. Also
maker of Bentley's Inductive Coils.

THE -FORTY-S EVEN SHILLING SUITS.
AyTADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,
ItX and Cheviot Tweeds. All wool, and thorou ghly shrunk ,
by B. BENJAMIN. Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street .

The TWO-GUINEA DRESS and FROCKCO ATS.
The GUINEA DRESS TRO USERS and HALF-GU INE A

\1TA1STGOATS.
The REGISTER ED QUDE WRAPPER , combining Coat ,

Cloak, and Sleeved Cape, 25s. ,
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

-p|EPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-
JL / corporated ). — Deposits received at Six per Cent .
Interest payable half-yearly. Drawing Accounts opened.
Bills discounted. Annuit ies granted.

Chairman—The Eabjc op Devon-.
6, Cannon-street West , E C  G. H. LAW, Mana ger .

THE MUTUAL LIEB ASSURANCE SO-
CUETY

39, KING-STREET , CHEAPSIDE , LONDON, E.C .
Established 183*.

This is a purely Mutual Life Assurance Society, with a
Capital of more than 280,0002. invested In Governme nt and
Real Securities , created entirel y by the steady accumulation
of the Premiums , and all belonging to the Members. The
Assurances in force ar e 1,260,0002. and upwards of 55,0002. per
annum. ¦

Detailed Pros pectuses and Forms of Proposal , together
with the list of Bonuses paid on the Claims of tho past Year ,
arid the General Cash Account and Balance Sheet of the
Society to the 31st December last, will be given on a written
or personal application .

CHARLES INGALL , Actuary.
The Friends of the Society, and the general Public are

respectfully advised that any Assurances effected within the
present year, will have the adva ntage of one year in every
Annua l Bonus.

XT QUIT Y AND LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
Xl/ SOCIETY, No. 26, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS ,
LONDON. Tr ustees.

The Right Hon . the Lord High Chancellor.
The Right Hon . Lord Montea gle.

The Right Hon . the Lord Chief Baron .
The Hon. Mr. Justice Colerid ge.

The Hon . Mr. Justice Erie.
Nassau W. Senior , Esq., late Master in Chancer y
Charles Purton Cooper , Esq., Q.O., LL.D., F.R S.

Geor ge Capr on, Esq.
Examples of the Bonus upon. Policies declared to the

31st December , 1854:—
Date of Policy.... March 18, 1845. April 24, 1845. Nov.Y, 1845.
Age at Entr y 30. 42. Si-
Annual Premium .£25 7 6 £35 16 8 £419 8 4
Sum Assured £1000 0 0 £1000 0 0 .£1000 0 0
Bonus added ...... JE157 10 0 J6184 0 0 £211 10 0

Copies of the last Report , Pros pectuses, and every infor-
mation , may be had upon written or personal application to
the Office.

THE UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY.

The Hon. W. E- F1TZ MAUBIC E, Chairman .
W. E. SNOW, Esq. , Deputy-Chairman .

This Society transacts every description of Life Assur-
ance.

Offices , 54, Charing-cross.

INDIA AND LONDON LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
14, Waterloo Place, Pall Mall, S.W.

INDIAN ASSURANCES.
MILITARY OFFICER S or Civilians proceed-

ing to India may effect Assurances on their lives at
Kreatl y reduced rates , on application at the Offices as above.

A. R. IRVINE , Mana ger.

PELICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESfABMSHED IN 1797,
70, Lombard-street , City,and 57, Charin g-cross, Westmi nster.

DIRECTORS.
Rober t Gumey Barclay , Esq. Henr y Grace, Esq.
William Cotton ,D.C.L. ,F.R.S. K. D- Hodgson Esq., 3LP.Octa vius Edward Coope , Esq. HenryLancelot Holland .Esq.John Davis, Esq. Benjamin Shaw , Esq .
William Walter Fuller , Esq. Matthew Whit ing, Esq.
Jas. A. Gordon , M.D., F.R.S. M. Wyvill, Ju n., Esq. . M.p.

This Compan y offers
COMPLETE SECURITY .

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participat ion in Four-fifths or Eighty per cent, of the Profits .
Low Rates without Part icipation in Profits.

LOANS
in connexion with Life Assurance , on approved Security, in
sums of not less than S002.

ANNUAL PREMIU M
required for the Assuran ce of 100Z., for the whole term of

life :—

a *.* Without With A _. Without Wi thAge. proflts. Profits. Ase* Profits. Profits.
15 XI 11 0 £1 15 0 40 £¦% 18 10 £3 6 5
20 1 13 10 1 19 3 50 4 0 9 4 10 7
30 2 4 0  2 10 4 60 S 1 O . C 7 4 >

ROBERT TUCKER , Secretary.

TMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
A 1, OLD BROAD STREET , LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
T. GEORGE BARCLAY , Esq., Chairman.

MARTIN T. SMITH , Esq. , M.P. , Deputy-Chairman .
One-Third of the Premium on Insurances of 500J. and

upwards , for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt
upon the Policy, to be paid off at convenience ; or the Di-
rectors will lend sums of 50?. and upwards , on th e security
of Policies effected with this Company for the whole term
of life, when they have acquired an adequate value.

FottR ;Fi'fiks» or 80 per cent , of the Profits , are assigned
to Policies .every f if t h  year -, and may be applied to increase
the sum insured , to an immedi ate_ payment in cash, or to
the reduction and ultimate extinction of future Pre miums.

At the fifth appropriation of profits for the five years ter-
minating January 31, 1856, a reversionary bonus was de-
clared of Xl. 10s. per cent , on the sums insured , and subsist -
ing additions for every premium paid during the five years.
This bonus , on policies of the longest duratio n, exceeds
21. 5s. per cent , per annum on the original sums insure d ,
and increases a policy of IOOO? . to 1638J.

Proposals for insurances may be made at the chief office
as above ; at tho branch office, 16, Pall Mall, London ; or to
any of the agents throughout the kingdom.

BONUS TABLE ,
Showing the additions made to Policies of 1000Z. each .

tw« ^e Amount of Addit ion made «.„„, T>OV niilp
tP«,^,««. Additions to as on «fSr DeathInsurance. Feb x 1(j51 Feb _ x> 1856> after Death.

& b. d. & b. <1. £ .s. d.
1820 523 16 O 114 5 0 1638 1 0
1825 382 14 0 103 14 0 1486 8 0
1830 241 12 0 03 2 0 1334 14 0
1835 Z86 S O  88 17 0 1274 0 0
1840 128 15 0 84 13 0 1213 8 0
1845 65 15 0 79 18 0 1145 13 0
1850 10 0 0 75 15 0 1085 15 0
1855 «-' 15 0 0 1016 0 0

And for intermedi ate years in proportion.
The next appro priation will be mado in 1861.
Insurances , without partici pation in Profit s, mny be

effected at reduced rates.
SAMUEL INGALL , Actuary.
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Incor porated by R^l^arier.1847. .

JHRSB Wf ^HSB.'Sa^SEiS^drafts on South. Australia negotiated and .sent tor collec-

^^rerydfise riptio in ©f Btwildn giNW^OT is conduc ted di-¦ '«W5fi«SaU3U&SSSJSSSSJS5
££|S&.t u.. «a-«.^K-«&E^^^S?J" ,

London , Awgust , Ifl57. .

rpilE TKAIN-.—MJR. DIOKENS AND ^S
X CRITI CS. Sco tho Train for August ¦»•**<» "n0

Shilling. _ ,  . __,
^6tew>atDiwr rfW-«»w* ̂ T  ̂^onrostc MW.

Justjn&lished,
SCIENTIFIC CHARTS, adapted to -the

Scientific Treatise s in Chamibebs' s MxrovAXicrnxj ,
Course.

Sheet 1. Laws of Matter and Motion Is. Cd.
„ 2. Mechanics is. Od.
,, », Do IB- «d.

Each slicot contains upwards of twenty illustra tions, and
mqKsurea .40 1by27 Inchus. ^Others in course of 'jpwqpavation *
VOLUME V., Price 15s.

rpIIE PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENG-
JL LAND. A New Issue. Fr om tko Eairliest ^Wmes to

tho Russiaw Wak. Revised undor the caro of Messrs
Chambers. 

A]so pART xxxiV., Pr ice 2s.

PART XJLIII . for August , Price 7d.
/^H AMBERS'S JOURNTAL. of POPULAR
\j LiWffllBAaSJa oUU , SCIENCE , -and AB7W8.

PA RT IX., Prloo 7d.
i^lIIAMJBERS'S INFORMATION for the
\J PEOPLE .r-UKFow and Greatl y Improved Ifldttion -

W. <vnd It. CirAnn iBKS, London and Hdlribur gh.

This day is published , Vol. !L, price 6b,,
REGREATOOMS

OB1

CHRISTOPHER NORTH.
'To bo completed in ,2 Vols.

Formin g Vols. « and 10 of the Wobes ov .
Pkopessok AVilson.

Edited by Professor FERRIER.
Vols. I. to IV. contain NOC90J B8 AMBBOBI&NM.
Vols. V. to VIII. „ IESSAYS, ORECIGAL -& IMAGI-

NATIVE . .
William Biackwood and Sons, Edinb ur gh and London .

This day is published ,

E S S A Y  S,
¦COHTTJKEBUTED TO '"jBLA'OK'WWOn 'S MAGAZINE ;"

By the Rev. JOHN " EAGHiES , M.A,, Oxon.
Author of*' Tho "Sketcher ;"

In Octavo , uniform , with " The Sketcher. " Price 10s. 6d.
William Blackw ood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

NEW WORKS
PUBLISHED THIS DAY BY MR. BEFELE^

——*—
Lord JOHN" HTJSSELL'S MEMOLRS and

CORRESPONDENC E of CHARLES JAMES POX.
Fourth and Conchtdi ns Volume. 8vo. 14s.

CHINA, ATTSTKALIA, and tile ISIiAlSTDS
of :the PACIFIC in 1855-56. JBy J. D. EWES , Esq.
Post 8vo, with Illustrations . Mte. fid.

ui.
STNAI, the HEDJAZ, and SOTTDAJT :

Wanderin gs around the Birthplace of Maho met -and
across the Ethio pian Desert. . By JAMES HAMILTON ,
Author of " "Wanderin gs in Northern Africa. " Post
Svo, with Maps. 10s. 6d.

. ' ' iv.
QUIiNXAND ; or, Tarieties in American

Life. 2 vols. 21s.

V©1. HI. of HOBACE WAIiPOtiE'S
ENTIRE COBH ESPONDEWCE. Edited by PETER.
C!TJNNINGHAM , P.S.A. 8vo, with Portraits . Ws, Bd.

STORIES of the VALLEY. By the Rev.
W. S. SYMONDS, F.GLS. foolscap Svo, with Illustra-
tions. 5s.

TTI.
ANNE SHBBWOOD. 3 vols.

" Graven in lette rs of fire. A most remarkable publica-
tion. "— Press. . . ¦

. ¦¦ ¦ Also just read y-
ROtJi^HINO IT in the BUSH. By Mrs-

MOODIE. Crown 8vo, with a Pro mtispieoe. Jffo
Shillings ,

NEARER and DEARER. By CUTH-
BEBiT BEDE, A.uthor of " Verdant Green ." Crown
jgvo, with 47 Illustrations. 3>ro -Shillings.

London ? ~Ri(mAmx> SssnMt,New BnrMn gfrcm-street. 
^

,1 DR. WAftG Efl ON THE ART-TREASURES EXHIBITION.
The ROYAL PICTURES in

THE ART-JOURNAL FOE AUGUST,
VPrioB 2b. €d.j) are:— " Reirt at lEve," Isy J. TCTinairt , and " Teasing the Pet ," by F. Mieris. The Sculpture is
" Flora ," From Tenerani , in the possession of the Queen.

Amonc the literkry contents are :—" The Exhibition <if "Art-Treasnrfis ," by Qr. "Waagen ; " The South
Kensin gton Museum ;" " The Sheepsha nks CoUection ;" " British Artists—No. XXYIL : J. Gilbert ," M u s t r a t e f i ;
«3ffetHHnnrf cal ProceSHes ,1" by K. 'Hunt , F.R.S. ; " The Wellington Monumait ;" " The GoyerBment Offices Com-
petitio n ;"^ The Princesse s Theatre ;" " The Book of the Tha mes," by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall , illustrated, &c &c.

VIETUE AND CO., 25, PATEENOST ER-RC TW, LONDON ; A1TO ALL BOOKSELLE RS. '

T
HE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. GGIII.,

is published this :d<a.y.
¦CONO ^NTS :

I. E>E TOOO/TJEVIT/T jE iVOTO THE FKENCH CG/SSTITU-
TIONAMSTS.

H. ELECTIGSrEEKtNG .
III. IKEI/AJTD , PAST AJSI> PEESENT .
IV. INTBHN Ali IXKCOK ATIOST OF OEKJHCH ES.
V. CHIKA.

VI. THE MANCH ESTER EXHIBITION.
VII. HOMERIC CH ARACTERS HECTO R , HELEN , AND

TAJUS.
VIII. THE DIVORCE BILL.

John Mttkeat , Albemarle-st reet.

JE ^iibdished this <iay, price 6s.,
1VTORTH BRITISH REVIEW. 2STo. L1H.
JLM AUGCTST.—OONT EITIS :

I. Bacon's Essays.—Whatel t.
II. Isaac Watts.

III. French Treatment of Crimin als.
IV. Interior China .—Medhdrst and Fortune.

V. SCOTTISTI L-DNACT COMMISS ION.
VI. English Metrical CKrr ics.

VII. The Mar ria ge and Divorce Bill.
VIII. Earl y Christian Songs in the East and West .

IX. Instokation.
X. The Ittdian Crisis.

JBdanburffh : "W. P. KENjneJDT ; iondon : HAMI LTON ,
Adams , and Co. ; Dublin : M'Glashan and- Gill

nnHE - SEW QUARTERLY REVIEW, 2STo.
JL iXIII., for AIJGUST , is now ready, and contain s :—
The Reaction against Peel.
The Whi gs and Parliament ar y Reform.
Land Tewttr b: in India.
The " Times" and the French Electio ns.

With careful Reviews of all the New Boots of the
Quarter.

^London: Hosvrcm TH. aiid HiEEisoN , Itegeiit- 'Sfereet.

FRASEB'S MAGAZINE for AUGUST, 18£7,
Price 2s. 0d  ̂ contains :

Our Past , Present , and Tu- Author of " Digby Grand ,"
ture Policy in Persia. ftc.

High and Low latitudes . Geor ge Stephenson and the
The Opera Season of 1857- Railway.
A Pew Words on France and Deer . Part III.

French Affairs. English Social Life from the ,
David Charles Badbam. —In Thirteen th to the Sixteenth

Memardam. Genturies.
Tho Indian Army. Tlie Indian Mutinies .
The Inter preter : a Tale of The iPorest of the Daxt-

the War. Tart Till. By moors. ,
G. 3. Wfcy te Melville, The Session of 1867. >

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

THE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. C0XOVI. AUGUST, 1S57, prioe-2s , 6d.

Sir Charles Napier in India.
The Home of-Bethan y. !
Four Irish Bards. ;
The Tr eaty op Carlowitz. By Prof. Oreast , MJV.
Madame dk Sable and the Salons of her Time. ;
The Fir e Damp's Family Circle. ,'
Shamil at Home.
The Ar gument prom Design.
My Sister 's Husband.
Oxford , the English Chubobt , and Mr. .Emerson.
The Indian Mutin y.
The Castle ov Dublin .

Dublin: Hod ges, Smith ,and Co. 5 HunSTaiidBifACKETT ,
Londo n-

THE TEAIN for August, No, XX., Illustrated,
Oont niiiH:-Tho Sham Pamp/lUo-l^. byT, H. Frlskwell—

Musings for tUo Month , by Frank B. ifimodlojr— Men of
Mark , TsTo. 4. J. 15. Buckstono , by Edmund Yatos , witto J?or-
trait—Somoiiod y lilac , by Godfrey Earner—M r. Dickon s and
Ills Cr itics, by *T. Hollingshead—Stocks , by T. V. Bridgo-
man~Ainsworth in PArls , &c, &c. Price One Shilling.

Gkoombjuixje and .Sons, Paternostor-row .

T IVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of PJio-
l^t toeraphl u Portraits , by MAUiLL and POLYB LANK.

Tho nurubor for August coutnins ,
LORD BROU«ffIAM ,

With Memoir. J
Maitdci , and Polyblanic, fl5, 'G raooo lTOroh-strool , and

I87n, Piccadilly ; imd W. Kent and Co., OToot-streot.

Now ready, prloo 10d. ,
rpHP, NATIONAL MAGAZINE, PART .X.
JL Containing Pnpora by "Wnltor Savnga Lan dpr , Mr s.

Orowo , Profossor Blixclclo, Q. W, Tliornbury , Holmo Loo, &o.,
Ac, and Twolvo boautlfnl Wood Engra vings artor J. O.
Monday, A.H.A., 13. Niool. A.R.8 .A., A. JWunro , V. Wybu rd ,
W. Watorhouso , Mrs. Griddle , J. Campbell , Jun . «c. 25.
32B3cac-.»trflot, Strwrnl.

S?ourth Edit ion, ju st published , prloo 2s., by post 20 stamps
T^EBILITY and IRRITABILITY (MENTAL
¦g-f aiid PHVSIOAL) induced by SPHRMATOttUHGB A j
Sl

1°r?1JL «}ntoms, I]!iroots, and Rational Troabmont. Uy T. B..
rS? :̂AN' i '!" 'D'f PJiyaloln '" t0 tho General PosVofllcoJjotter-Oa rriers ' l{»ovidont Institution , &o,
h^
¦ }̂ on \ ^J^ ngham , ¦W n.aoN, n, Royal Iflxohan eo 1 andby. post only, ftom the Awthor , «&, jux£y<l,8«aa ro.

SUPERIOB , SCHOOL. BOOKS.

EUTTER'S ETYMOLOGICAL SPELLING
. * BOOK and JDJXI 'OSITOB. 809th Edition , PriooIs. ed., bound,

BETTER 'S GRADATIONS in KEADINft ami
SPELLING, upon an entirely now and original Fhvn , by
21ii.Ov, ;RI?sy"a^l03 aiJ Q rend ered «s o»By as Monosyllables.<Mtt» Edition. Prloo Is. 6d;. bound.

BUTTER'S ORADUAL PRIMER. With •En-
gravings . SObh Ed ition. Prioo Od. 1

SisTOKrw and Co., WrtiTXAiasn and Co., Lonomaw -aTtd ,yo., Ha milton and Co., London ; Ox.ivisit and J3ox», 'Jbldm bur( fh .

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OX1 .£6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OP INJUUY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCR IPTION ",

may bo secured by an Annual Payment of £S for a
Policy in tho

"O AIL WAY PASSENGERS ASSDRAJKTCE
X\i COM PANY.
Smaller amounts may bosocured by pro portionate payments.

NO CHARGE FOR S'i'AMP DUTY-
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may bo insurod

against by the Journe y or by tho Year .at all tho principal
Xtailwoy Stations , where also Forms of Proposal mid Pro -
spoctuscs may bo had—and of tho Provincial Agents—and
at tho Head Oflioo , London.

N.B.—Tho uso'fulnoss of this Company is shown liy the
sum paid as Compensation for Acoldonts j tfi-2,722.

Railway Passongors Assuranco Company. Empowere d by
Special Act of Pa rliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Scorotary.
Omoo , 3, Old Proa d-atr oot ,.13 . C. 

HE HOUSEHO LDERS' ASSURANC E
company;.

~ DIRECTO RS.
"Wm. Ashton .Esq.. Horton-house , "Wray&buxy i&tainus -
The Rev. 'Thos . Cator , Bryanston-s quare , and Skelbrook -

park , Doncaster.
Charles Hulso , Esq., Hall-grove ,Bagshot.
I". D. Bullock Webster ,Esq., Norfolk-terrace , Hyde-spark .
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-liouse , Shere .Ouildford.
Thomas Pocock , Esq., Southwark-brid ge-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq ., jun., Park-road , Hollpway.
James Lau ghton ,Esq.,.Holm Villa, Lewisham ^-road.

This Company enables persoar s, without speculation , to
invest large or smal l sums , at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from the public funds , and on as secure a
basis .

Forms of application to deposit sums of money , at 5 per
cent , interest , payable half-ycarly .oTtopurchasesharos (the
present interest on which is 6 per cent.), may be had on
iapplicationto R. HODSON .Sec.

15 and 10, Adam -stree t , Adelphi.

HOUSE HOLDERS' MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY (Limited ).

Preliminar y Capital , 50,000?., in 10,000 Shares of hi. each.

THE objects of the Company are the Purchase
of Reversions And the Gasuiting .of Loans, for long or

short periods , -&n tftie mortga ge'of Teal or noTisehoid pto-
-jier -ty, -bank, • sail way, *nd -other -aJiares , to -be rejjjaid by •
' periodical instalments. Its operations-will be ̂ restricted to

advances on positive securit y -only, by which all risk of loss
will be avoided . ¦ ¦

, , , -
The advantage -to the public of borro -wi-ng on gradually

^redeemin g -mortgages hats been proved to be extremel y ac-¦ ueptable , in preference to borrowi pg on mortgage refrurn-
aMe in one sum, because the borrower , who can easily pay
interest , and a portion of the -principal , if allowed, is seldom
or never able "to accumulate the fall amount borrowed. A

' 'system , therefore , which admits of the gradual liquidation
v£-a mortgage is; obviously desirable. ;

The investments of the Company are calcu lated to pay a
dividend Of at least 8 per cent.

The liability of shareholders is -limited to the amount of
their shares , and all the advanta ges of the recent chang es
in the law of .partnership are made available.

The Company offers , as «. guaTantee, the investment of
its funds upon securities of the iirst order only, and that no
Director or Officer of the Compan y ^iall become a bor-
rower. .

A. half-yearly statemen t will be issued of money received
(specifying sources )—money invested (specifying securities )
—general summary of business to date , and profit and loss
to date of statement.

Application for shares to be MQade ±0
RICSABD HODSON , Secretary.

15 and 16, Adam-street , Adelphi.

N"o. 3, Pall, Mall East, Lond on.

THE WARRAN TS for ihe. HALF-Y EARLY s
Interest , at the rat e of 5 x>er cent, per annum , on

^Deposit Accounts , to tbe 30bh JuTie .ttre ready for dehver y,
and payable-dofly between the hotrrs of lOand 4r.p y PE TER MOERIS QN, Managin g Director.

gpraspectuses * and Form s for Opening Investment Ac-
cwunts sent f ree on application . . •
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NEW WORKS.
. . ?— ;

THE QTJABTBRLY BEVIEW, No
COIII. 8vo. 6a. Contents:—

I. THE FRENCH CONSTITUTIONALISTS .
II . ELECTIONE ERING.
III. IRELAND , PAST AND PRE SENT.
IV. INTERNAL DECORATION OP CHURCHES .
V. CHINA .

VI. THE MANCHESTE R EXHIBITION .
VII. HOMERIC CHARACTERS .
VIII . THE DIVORCE BILL .

2.
WHAT TO OBSERVE AT MAN-

CHESTER . A "Walk throug h the Art-Tkeasttres Exhi-
bition, under the guidance of Dr. WAAG EN. I6mo. is.

3.
A RESIDENCE AMONG THE

CHINESE : INLAND, on the COAST, and at SEA, durin g
the years 1853—56; with Suggestions on the PRESENT
"WAR. By ROBERT FOR TUNE. Woodcuts. 8vo. 16s.

4.
LIFE OF GrEOKGE STEPHENS ON:

The Railwa y Ekt gikeee. By SAMUEL SMILES. Por-
trait. 8vo. 16s.

5.
IiETTEKS FROM HIGH LATITUDES,

being some Account of a Yacht Voyage to Iceland , Jan
Mayen , and Spitzbergen , in 1856. By Lord DUFFERIN.
"Woodc uts. Crown 8vo. 2ls.

6.
LIFE AND OPINIONS OF GEN.

SIR CHARLES NAPIER; chiefly derived fro m his Jour-
nals, Letters , and Familiar Correspondence . By Sir Wai.
NAPIER , K.C.B. Port raits. 4vols. Post Svo. 48s.

7. v-
MISSIONARY JOURNALS AND Re-

searches IN SOUTH AFRICA, during Sixteen Years'
Residen ce in the heart of Africa. By Rev. Dr. LIVING-
STONE, M.D. Maps and Woodcuts . 8vo. (In August.)

8.
LIVES OF LORD KEN YON, ELLEN-

BOROUGH, AND TENTERDEN, Chief Justices op
England. By Lord CAMPBELL , LL.D. 8vo. 13s.

A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF
CHINA ; with tho Histor y qi? Forjbi&n Intercourse
down to 1857- By Sir JOHN DAVIS, Bart. New Edition.
Woodcut s. 2 vols. Post 8vo. 14s.

10.
HISTORY OF POTTERY AND POR-

OELAIN. (MEDr -aEVAi and Modb bk.) By JOSEPH
MARRYATT. Second Edition , great ly enlar ged. Plates
and Woodcuts. Medium 8vo. 31s. 6d.

11.
THE ROMANY RYE: a SEQUEL TO

LAVENGRO . By the Author of the " BIBLE IN SPAIN ."
2 vols. Post 8vo. 21s.

BIBLICAL RESEARCHES IN PALES-
TINE AND THE ADJACENT REGIONS IN THE
YEAR 1852, now ilrat Publisho d. By Rov. Dr. ROBINSON .
Maps. Svo. 16s.

13.
RECENT DISCOVERIES IN GKEO-

LOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY- By Sir CHARLES
LYBLL , F.R,S. Woodcuts. 8vo. la.

ART AND ARTISTS IN ENGLAND.
An Accoun t of Foicty Gailbeiss visited in 1854 and 1850.
By Dr. WAAGEN. Formin g a Supplemental Volume to
the " Treas ures of Art in Great Britain. " 8vo. (,Jv,at
Rea dy.)

15.
THE STATE OF FBANCE BEFORE

THE REVOLUTIO N, 1780, and on tho Causes of that
Brnrv: By M. DJ!I t6oQUEVILLE . Svo. 14s.

10.
FIVE YEARS IN DAMASCUS, with

Tbavb jcs and RitsuAH onES in Palmyea, Lebanon , &o. By
Rev. J. L. PORTEK . Woodcuts , a vols. Post Svo. 21s.

17.
BLAOKSTONE'S COMMENTARIES.

A Now Edition , ada pted to tho Pres ent State of tho Law.
ByR , MALCOLM K1SRR , Barrtetor-ftfc-Law. 4 voIb. Svo.
42b.

JOHN MUBRAT, ALBEMA RLE-STREET.

KIRBY AND SPENCE'S ENTOMOLOGY.
Fifth Thousand of ike Seventh and Cheaper Edition.

. . . . : «. 
Just published , in One closely-printed "Volunae of 600 pages , crown. 8vo, pr ice 5s. cloth ,

INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMOLOGY;
OR, ELEMENTS OF THE NATURAL HISTORr OF INSECTS :

Comprising an Account of' Noxious and Useful Insects ; of their Metamorp hoses, Food, Stratagems , Societies,
Motions , Hyber nation , Instinct , &c.

By WILLIAM KIRBY, M.A., -F.R.S., F.L.S., Rector of Barham ; aud "WILLIAM SPENCE, Esq.,J F.R.S., F.L.S.
Seventh Edition (5th Thousand), with an Appendix relative to the Ori gin and Progress of the Work.

" No work in the English languag e, we believe, has done ment by the learned authors , indissolubly associat ed in
more than-Kirb y and Spence's learned and popular Intro - fame and remembrance , as they were in lifelong friends hip,
duction to spread the taste for Natural Histo ry at home.... thou gh now for a little while separated by a temporal
The book is. indeed a marvel of cheapness.̂ -considerabl y change. To the survivor of the two we owe a very charm-
more than 600 closely-printed octavo pages for five shillings ing addition to the volume, in the shape of letters and recol-

To our readers , old and young,—parents , children , lections connected with the first conception and progr ess of
teachers , respectively, we say, 'Buy and read ;' enjoy, verify, the work , and the cordial friendshi p which , havin g origi-
and enlar ge, by the use of your own eyes and faculties , the nated and matured the undertaking, so long survive d its
curious deta ils in rural economy, animal biography, and completion, and participated in its success."
mental philosophy, amassed with so much study and per - Natural History Review.
sonal observatio n, and digested with equal taste and j udg-

XONDON : LONG MAN-, BROWN , GREEN , LOKGMANS , AND ROBERTS.

ESSAYS ON THE DEAF AND DUMB.
Just published , in fcap 8vo, price 4s. 6d- cloth ,

THE LAND of SILENCE and the LAND
of DARKNESS. By the Rev. B. G. JOHNS , Chap-

lain of the Blind School, St . Geor ge's Fields , Southwark .
London : Loh&mah, Bkown, and Co.

CENTRAL AMERICA, NICARAGUA , HONDURAS , &c.
Just published , in 2 vols. post 8vo, with coloured Map and

Sections , price 16s. cloth ,
rpq&AVBLS in the FREE STATES of CEN-
JL TRAL AMERICA : NICARAGUA , HONDURAS, and
SAN SALVADOR . By Dr. CARL SCHERZER.

London : Longman , Bbown, and Co.

THE AUTHOR OP " THE ECLIPSE OF FAITH."
On Wed nesday next will be published , in 2 vols. fcap. 8vo,

price 12s. cloth ,
SELECTIONS from the " CORRESPOND-

ENCE" of R. E. H. GREYSON, Esq. Edited by the
Author of " The Eclipse of Faith. "

London : Longman, Brown , and Co.
CAPTAIN RIC HARDSON ON THE COLD-WATER

CURE.
Just published , in post 8vo, with Woodcuts , price 6s. cloth ,
FOURTEEN YE ARS' EXPERIENCE of

COLD WA.TER: Its Uses and Abuses. By Captain
M. R ICHARDSON , late of tho 4th ligh t Dragoons : Author
of " Horsemanshi p for tho Road and the Field."

Londo n : Longman , Beown, and Co.
NEW TRANSLATION OF THE NINEVEH

PROPHEC IES.
On Wednesda y next will be published , in 1 vol. post 8yo,

price 10s. 6d. cloth ,
rpHE PROPHECIES relating to NINEVE H
JL and the ASSYRIAN S. Translated from the Hebrew.
With Historical Introductions , and Notes explanatory and
critical , exhibitin g the pr incipal Results of the recent Dis-
coveries in their relation to these Prophecies . Ey the Rev.
G. VANCE SMITH , B.A.

London : Longman , Beown, and Co .

NEW SERIES OF WATERTON 'S ESSAYS AND AUTO-
BIOGRA PHY.

J ust published , fcap . 8vo, with Portrait , pric e 6s. cloth ,
ESSAYS on NATURAL HISTORY. Third

Sebies. By CHARLES WATERTON , Esq., Author
of " Wanderi ngs in South America. " With a Continuation
of the Autobio gra phy and a Portrait of tho Author.

WATE RTO N'S ESSAYS , First Series , pr ice 5s. 6d., and
tho Second Sorios , prico 4&. 6(1., may also bo had.

London : Longman , Brown , and Co.
COMPLETI ON OF THOMAS RAIKES 'S JOURNAL.

Now ready, 2 vols. post 8vo, with 2 Portraits, prico 21a.cloth ,
PORTION of the J O U R N A L  kept by

THOMAS RAIKESi Esq., from 1831 to 1847: Com-prisin g Reminiscences of Social and Political Life in Ijondon
and Paris duri ng that period . Tho Third and Fourt h
Volumes, completing tho work.

Jjey Vola. I. and II. Second Edition, prico 21a., may alsobo had.
London : Longman , Bhowk, and Co.

In demy Svo, pric o 6s.,
INDIA, MADRAS: ITS CONDITION AND

REQUIREM ENTS . By JOHN BRUCE NORTON ,Esq.
RtOXU RDSON Buotheub , 23, Cornhill , E.G.

THE YEAR BOOK OF ™
FACTS IN

SCIENCE AND ART, By J OHN TIMBS , F.S.A.Containin g ah* tho Scientific Dlucovorlos and Inventions oftho past year , coHootod , condensed , and ar rang ed for Con-venient ItoforoncO j affording a Gomploto Record of thoPro gress of Science, and its most novel applications in Mo-olmnioa and tho Useful Arts , Chemistry, Zoology, audBotany, Geology and Geograp hy, &o. Fcap . 8vo, 0a. cloth.Any of tho sopri rato volumes , or complet e sots from 1830,may still bo had , leap. 8vo, 5», cloth -, and tlvo extra volumofor 1851, fcap. 8vo, 0a. cloth.
London : W. Kent and Co. (Into Boaun), 80, Floofc-strootand Patornostor-row.

Just published , demy 8vo, 0s, oloth ,
THE SOLAR SYSTE M AS IT IS, AND

NOT AS IT IS REPRESENTED . whoroln is nI iowh ,
'or tho first time , tho tr uo, pro per motion o.f fcho Sun th rou gh
Spaco, at tho rnto of 100,000 Miloa per Hour. By «¦ «T-
MORRISON, Lieut. R.N.

"If tho Sun move, tho System inovoa with lb , In tho
mivnnor in which Mr. Morrison dosoribos. "—Ath oncewn.

London : PiPEit , Stevenson , and Sr»N0H .

NEW WO RK ON CHINA .
In ono vol. post 8vo, pr ico Ca. oloth gilt ,

LIFE IN CHINA. By Rev. W. C. JMILNE ,
M.A., for many your s Missionary ntnong tho Cliino so.

Wit h Original Maps of Wingno , Sha nwl , Chi na Pro per , In-
land Trip from Ningpo to Canton , from Sketched by the
Author.

" Next to Mr. Fortun e, wo should fool incHnod to place
Mr. Milne; like Mr. Fortune , ho ontorot ) into tho lionu 'sanu
dally life of tho people , in a manner which only n mun
speaking tho language, and having some actual purpose , cun
do."—iSpeotator.
London s GEonaE RotrTiBDGH and Co., Fnrrli jg don-st root.

In ono vol., prico 5a. cloth lettered ,
PERCY'S RELIQUJGS OF ANCIENT

ENGL ISH POETRY ;. Edited by tho Rov. tt. A.
WILLMOT'l?, and illustratod by Oorbould.

" Perc y, with a genius fervid and delicate , desorvod th o
Edit or ho has found in Mr. Willmott , who appreciatcB liim
ju stly and truly ."—Athen cown.
London : Gbohob Routlkdoe aud Co., Furrin gdon strcot.

This day , post octavo , 2s. 6d.,
THE COMET OP 1556 : Replies to Every-

Day Questions referring to ifcs Anticipate d Reap pear-
ance, with Observations on the Apprehension of Danger
fro m Comets. By J. RUSSELL HIND , Foreign Secretary
of the Astronomical Sooioty, &c.

By tho same Author ,
THE COMETS : a Descriptive Treatise , with Ac-

count of Modern Discoveries , and a Table of all Calculated
Comets. 5s. Od.

AN ASTRONOMICAL VOCABULA RY. Is. (id.
London : John W. Pakkeu and Son, West Strand .

MURRA Y'S HANDBOOKS FOR ENGLAND .
The following are Now Ready :

HANDBOOK FOR TRAVELLERS IN
WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET . Maps .

Post 8vo. Cs.

HANDBOOK FOR"' TRAVELLERS IN
DEVON, AND CORNWALL. Ma ps. Post 8vo. 6s.

, ill.
TTANDBOOK FOR TRAVELLERS IN
OL KENT , SURREY, SUSSEX, AND HANTS. Maps .

Post 8vo. Just ready.
J ohn Mukba y, Albemarle-street.

CHARENTE'S WOOLWICH ACADEMY FR ENCH
COURSE.

Just published , in 12mo, price lfls. 6d. cloth,

A NEW and COMPLETE COURSE,
Theoretical and Practical , of Strictly Graduated

GRAMMATICAL and IDIOMATIC STUDIES of thoFRENCH LANGUA GE. Containing upwards of 5000 en-tirely Original Examples , and exhibiting a system of Exer-cises peculiarly calculated to promote a Colloquial Know-ledge of the Fr ench Langua ge. Adopted by tho War-officefor the Use of the Gentlemen Cadets of the Royal Milit ary
Academy, Woolwich . By A. A. DE CHARENTE , TrenchMaster in the Royal Military Academy .

*»* Mr. CHARENTE'S French Course is divided intoFour Parts , which may. be had separately, as follows:—
Paet I.—Pronunciation—Accidence 3s.Pakt II.—French and English Syntax compared.... 3s.Paj&ts I. and II .', forming the Junior Course , in 1 vol.,price 5s. 6d.
Paet III .-Gallicisms and Anglicisms 3s. 6d.(Pa rt IV.—written in Frenclt. )
Syntase de Construction—Syntaxe d'Accord— Difncultes , 3s.
Paet s III . and IV., forming the Upper Course, in 1 vol.,

pric e 6s.
London : Lon&ma jt, Brown , and Co.




